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A CONVERSATION WITH

are unhappily now living
"away" will appreciate
this sentiment.

TRASH MONSTER
"PEOPLE HAVE THIS
OBSESSION WITH SOME THING
THAT COLLECTS TRASH."

• CLOSE·OUTS
• ODD LOTS
• OVERSTOCK

•••prices will never be lower • 8" from 3~ • 75% off selected Italian tile • morel

~~~ IE'C.R TILE

Two Trash Monsters walk through
the stands at Hadlock Field during
Portland Sea Dogs home games,
collecting greasy wrappers,
mustard-stained napkins and
sticky cups in their enormous
mouths. CBW spoke with the
Orange Trash Monster.

WESTBROOK
Exit 8 +- Delta Drive
M-F 8-4:30 SAT 8-1

Does all that trash
stink?
It doesn't smell at all. It's pretty

854·2077

fresh trash.

The~
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mot r
cancer."
Dr. Rita Oliverio talks about her experience
as a cancer patient at Mercy Hospital
"I always feared it might happen to me, but I thought that I would be
much older. I had been going for yearly mammography, so it was caught
very early. The oncologist I went to at Mercy was absolutely wonderful. She told us that I didn't need a mastectomy, that a lumpectomy would
be perfectly adequate.
"It was very frightening, but they had the expertise and compassion to
get me through a very difficult time in my life. And when it was over, after
six months of chemotherapy with a break in between for radiation, they
threw a party for me! Mercy Hospital provides aftercare, and twice a
month I go to a cancer support group. We laugh a lot, and have a good
sense of humor about all the things that have happened to us."

Have you ever had
somebody thro\/V something really disgusting in
there?

Cong
Square

About two weeks ago, someone
threw beer in my face, and I got it
all over me . That was probably the
worst thing. .

Comer of Congress and High Streets, Portland

Produced by Maine Arts n association with the
City of Porttand and the downtown COIlTIUlity.

Thursday August 3, 5pm
PANGAEA

Doesn't the costume
pr-otect you from liquids?

Jive At Frole: atter-worl< jazz broadcast live on

WMPG

No, the whole face is actually
mesh, and it's crisscrossed so you
can see out, but people can't see in.
When something splashes, it goes
right through onto my face.

Tuesday August 8, noon
RICK BENECCI
Summer '95 Performance Series with
Porlland's Downtown District

Wednesday August 9, 9:3Dam-l1:30am
DRAWING ON CONGRESS SQUARE
WITH SPIRAL ARTS, INC.

Ho\/V much trash do you
collect each game?

VVednesdaY,August9, noon
T8A

We get four or fi ve big trash bags
full each game, and we could
probably get more. But we only go
out every other inning because it's
so tiring walking in the costume.
The costume's hot, and really
heavy when the bag gets full. And
it's hard to walk. We have to take
really little steps and we can' t bend
our knees because the trash bag is

TableTsHe: Lunchtime Discussions

Thursday, August 10, 5pm
BERNARD TSHIMANGOLEY
Jive At Five: atter-workjazz broadcast live on
WMPG

PORTLAND PACERS
Port/ands new non-competitive walking

program.
Monday-Friday, 6am-1Oam

Does the Trash Monster have fans?

Oh, yeah. When I come up the
ramp, I can hear kids saying,
"Mom, can I buy something so
we can throw it away?" I've seen
kids go around the stadium
scraping up little tiny pieces of
gum wrapper just so they can
throw something out. And then
you have adults who run up and
say, "Can I have your picture?"
or "Can I have your autograph?"
People have this obsession with
some thing that collects trash.
Any ambitions to gro\/V
up to be Slugger?

I'm hoping to be a mascot or do
something like this in college. lf
they ever came up with a Baby
Slugger or Slugger's sidekick, I'd
step right in line for that.
Why don't you \/Vant
anyone to kno\/V \/Vho
you are?

It' s because of the fantasy. The
Trash Monster should be the
Trash Monster. People shouldn't
be thinking whether it's male or
female or whatever. They
shouldn't be thinking about who
might be in there. That takes
away from it.
Anyway, once you get into the
costume, you' re not yourself
anymore.
By Al Diamon;
photo by Colin Malakie

Duck Sot.fJ GafB and Cellular Q1eIC\IB .nib Idosk

open daily • For inlbrmaUon or to voIlllt_.
calMainelVts. n2-fJOI2

MAINE

Tuesday
August 8th

rt'tlt'

Clbatet 118.10
(plus 11050 Enb'tf TideQ
GoA 116.10

For more information about The Mammography Center, cancer treatment
or other services at Mercy Hospital, ask your dodor, or call 879-3486.

Cibdoo~6pm,

GAdoors
Show 8pm
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144 State Street· Portland, Maine 04101-3795 • (207) 879-3000

in the way. It's a hard trek from
third base to first.

Classifieds Get
Results.
Call 775-1234.

David
Bromberg
50th Birthday
Big Band Reunion

Sunday August 6th
Doo~

12:15pm, Show 1pm
$5 Donation at the door

friday, September 8

Glbaret21.S0(plos 10.50enlreetidcel) WERU 89.
GA 21.50, 18.50, 16.50
dom 6pm. GA doors /pm, Show 8pm
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n extra $1.7 million is needed to pay
for Portland's middle school
renova tions. The extra costs
stem from asbestos removal and related
problems. The middle school building
committee decided July 31 to ask Portlanders
to vote on a bond to cover the overrun.
But City Manager Bob Ganley said the city
council has the final sayan how the money is
raised. "Borrowing the money should be the
last alternative," he said. The city council
could decide to take money from the school
department's operating budget or to float a
bond, or a combination of the two. The
council will decide by early September.
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WEEK IN REVIEW HAIKU
SCABS IN OIL TRADE
LABOR NEEDS HELP, DONT WORRY
PRO HOOPS COMING SOON
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Labor unions are urging a boyco tt of
.." Irving 011. The Communication, Energy
" and Paperworkers Union of Canada have
..
been on strike at the
Irving Refinery in Saint
John, New Brunswick.
The union charged that
Irving ' has "hired scabs
from across Canada to
replace union workers. "
Union workers passed
out Oyer: at a South
&
Portland public hearing last week, ~.-;:. 'g to
., -gain momentum for the boycott.
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• Bicyclists and roller-bladers will have a safe
~
place to ride and roll Wthe Portland City ..
Council approves a plan to ban traffic from :
part of Baxter Boulevard. The council will '"
~
~
~ decide Aug. 7 whether to close a mile-long ..
" section of the road around Back Cove from "
..
" noon until 4 p.m. on Sundays.
'"
~
Portland roller-blader Eric Bergman has ~
" been working on the proposal for almost a ..
.. year. In addition to waiting for the city council '"
Q
to decide on the plan, a shortage of cash is ..
" holding up the project. Bergman needs to find "
" $390 for each Sunday he wants the road to be '" • A L 0 I A M 0
N
~ closed. The money would pay for police and ..
Orders from corpora te headqu arters ar.. rangers to enforce the vehicle ban. The New "
rived
at WCYY radio in Portlan d on July
: England Rehabilitation Hospital in Portland :
" pledged $1,000, but Bergman is still searching '" 26.
Fuller-Jeffrey Broadcasting, which owns
: for more cash.
:
WCYY and WBLM , sent down a directive
~
..~ .Portlanderscan induldge in hoop dream s .. dumpin g WCYY 's adult album alternative
format, replacing it with modem rock. The
: because professional basketball is coming to : move was so sudden
it caught the station' s
" town. "It's a done deal," said Mark McClure, "
program
director
, Herb Ivy, with his true
" one of the backers of the Portland Pioneers. '"
"
.. feelings showin g.
"' "We've been acceRted by the USBL"
.,
"[Mode m rock] attracts mostly 12-to" The Pioneers will be the II th team to play "
..
" 26-year-olds," Ivy said in an
" in the United States Basketball League. "It's '" hours before being ordered interview just
to shift course.
: prettymuchlikeaminorieaguefortheNBA," : "With that kind of an
audienc e, it's really
McClure said. "But there aren't affiliations : hard to attract enough advertis
ers."
" with the particular teams."
'"
Ivy was also unsure about modern rock's
:
McClure, the owner of the Acropolis, a : appeal in souther n Maine.
"Portla nd is a
.. Middle Street nightclub. said the success of the " little slower to take to
new things than a lot
: Sea Dogs and the Pirates convinced him that : of other markets ," he
said. "It's not clear
.. a basketball team could survive in Portland. .. whethe rthe[mo dernroc
k]forma thaspro ven
: The Pioneers will play 26 games from May to : itself. A lot of people
are waiting to see if it
.. July, with 13 home games in the Cumberland " can survive beyond the
major markets ."
: County Civic Center.
:
Oops.
•
"We'll have some big names playing on the .,
A week later, Ivy claimed his earlier
.. team," he said. Players, mostly from Division I "
comme nts were "a smokes creen," and
'" colleges, are drafted in April. They play the '" modern rock had "reache
d critical mass
: season, then go to NBA rookie camps during : and
become a legitimate radio format. " 'He
., the summer. "These players are recognized as '" called
the change over "long, long over"'" good players on the college level," he said. w
'" due."
" "The NBA scouts rigorously at the USBl ..
There's no questio n Portlan d radio has
$
:t- games:'
.. been sloW to embrac e the alternat ive rock of
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Teenage rock angst

IllUSTRATlON/STEPHEN KURTH

weyy goes alternative, but will the edge hold?
the '90s. With the excepti on of college /
commu nity station WMPG , groups such as
Nine Inch Nails and Yo La Tengo got no
airplay. Even big selling bands like Nirvan a
and Pearl Jam received limited attentio n.
Meanw hile, WBLM and WMGX continued to pump out classic rockers like
Aerosm ith and Led Zeppelin, while WCLZ
made sure listeners never forget Jackson
Brown and the Eagles. Fans of new artists
were forced to buy tapes or CDs, or watch
MTV.
"You'v e got 16- or17-ye ar-old kids having their first beer in the back seat of the car,
and they're not listening to 'Stairw ay to
Heaven ,' they're listening to Green Day,"
said Ivy.
To capture that younge r demogr aphic,
Ivy made the ~ounds of area music stores
buying up S2,000 worth of alternat ive CDs.
At a staff meeting on the mornin g of July
28, he announ ced the new format, as well as
the firing of WCYY mornin g show host
John Olore, station manag er Mike
Lawren ce and the entire sales staff. The rest
ofthe on-air personnel, primari ly compos ed
of WBLM part-tim ers and an automa tion
system that allows them to prereco rd their
shows, were retained - at least temporarily.
The sudden decisio n to switch formats
appears puzzlin g because WCYY was mak-

ing money and had just comple ted its best
sales month in history , accord ing to
Lawren ce. Even though the station had a
relatively meager 2 percent of the audienc e
accordi ng to Arbitro n ratings for late 1994
(newer ratings were due Aug . 2, after CBW
went to press), it attracte d listeners in the
25-to-54 age bracket , the prime target of
most advertis ers.
But the change makes more sense when
examin ed in the context of both FullerJeffrey stations . "This move was made for
WBLM ," said a media consult ant who asked
not to be identified. "It makes a stronge r
rock combin ation for the compan y. II
Althou gh WBLM has long been a dominant station in the market (a 10.5 share of
the radio-li stening audienc e in the 1994
ratings, making it the numbe r two station
behind country music WPOR ), it concen trated on the same 25-to-54 age group as
WCYY . But WBLM: also attracte d a significan t share of the 18-to-3 4 year old
demogr aphic by default because no station
played alternat ive music.
WBLM 's owners were concern ed somebody would come along and put a modern
rock station on the air, siphoni ng off the
younge r audienc e and significantly reducing WBLM 's market share. Rather than
risk losing those listeners to a compet itor,
Fuller-Jeffrey decided to shift them to its
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other station, WCYY , and sell advertisers
the combin ed audienc e.
Whethe r this move works depend s on
whethe r the new WCYY can convinc e advertise rs the alterna tive rocker s are
mainstr eam consum ers. It may not be easy.
"My gut feeling is many business owners
have an image of that group as compos ed of
young males in ripped T-shirts with pierced
noses," said WMGX program directo r
Randi Kirshba um. "The guy selling the
$30,000 Lexus, the quality furnitur e store,
they aren't going to want to talk to anybod y
who's playing anythin g that sounds like
MTV for green-h aired kids," said WCLZ
Program Directo r Brian Phoeni x.
Of course, that's similar to the opinion s
expressed in the early I 970s when WBLM
played Jimi Hendri x and the Gratefu l Dead
toan audienc e most program mers dismissed
as a bunch of hippies. Today, those aging
hippies buy expensive cars, clothes and food,
and have turned the station into an economic powerh ouse.
Anothe r major questio n for the new
WCYY is whethe r it can capture and hold
the alternat ive rock audienc e. Much of that
audienc e conside rs WCYY mainsta ys like
the Gin Blossom s and Smashi ng Pumpk ins
to be too mainstr eam.
"Is it alternat ive enough ? No," said Bad
Habits Music and Zootz co-own er George
Sweeting, "but could it ever be? It's tons
better than what we had before, and I think
it's going to get even better." Sweetin g's
idea of "better" would be for the station to
showca se lesser-k nown alternat ive acts he'll
be bringin g to Zootz in the near future.
But it's far from certain that will be the
directio n WCYY will take. "The trend [for
new alternat ive stations1is to start very hard
with lots of new bands," said WMPG station manage r Rob Rosent hal, "and then to
lighten up ." CBW music column ist and
former WMPG rock music director Dan
Short agreed . "I don't think a format as
adventu rous as WFNX [in Boston] would
succeed here," he said. "But someth ing
conserv ative with lots ofMTV bands could
do well."
So far that's the policy "Portla nd's New
Rock Alterna tive" is following on the air.
Claims of leading a "revolu tion" in programm ing notwith standin g, the playlist is
heavy on the proven and light on the unknowns. Local music is also getting little
airtime .
But Ivy insisted that could change . "This
thing is going to evolve, " he said, "and we 'll
let it evolve as the listeners want it to."

CBW contdbutor AI DJ'amon workedfor several
radio stations, including WPOR, WGAN and
Maine Public Radio, before smarten ing up.

weird

A bench-c learing brawl delayed a minor league basebal l game betwee n the
Winsto n-Salem Wartho gs and Durham
Bulls for 32 minute s. Ten players were
ejected , and one was hospita lized after
being knocke d uncons cious and losing several teeth. The donnyb rook occurre d on
"Strike Out Domes tic Violenc e" night.
ROlANO SWEET

Maine media

Pulling the plug
Maine Public Television
cancels "Media Watch"

Freelan ce writer Nicols Fox wasn't surprised when she heard "Media Watch"
was history. "It was a very controv ersial
program ," Fox said. "There was a free
exchan ge of ideas and that made manage ment uncomf ortable . II
On July 31, Fox, journal ism instruc tor
Marie Tessier and CBW's AI Diamo n lost
their jobs as panelis ts when Maine Public
Televis ion Corp. (MPBC ) cancell ed its
weekly critique ofMain e media after a sixyear run. The three panelis ts suspect ed
several reasons lay behind the cancell ation, but all believe ditwas in partapa yback
for a controv ersy that brough t the show
unaccu stomed attentio n last year.
Last Septem ber the panelis ts criticiz ed
MPBC for airing a story about a housing
develo pment at Mears Cove in South
Bristol. The story conclud ed by noting
that a portion of the sale price would
benefit MPBC . Panelis ts blasted the station for running the disclaim er at the end
of the broadc ast rather than the beginn ing.
Tom Hanrah an, a "Media Watch" panelist at the time, attacke d membe rs of the
MPBC board by name.
That episode led to MPBC establis hing
a new policy prohibi ting "person al or insulting languag e." Weeks later, Hanrah an
was fired (Hanra han's version ) or quit
(MPBC 'sversio n)when hewou ldn'tag ree
to the new policy.
But the station insisted Mears Cove and
the subsequ ent flap had nothing to do with
the cancell ation. MPBC marketi ng director
Russ Peotter said that "Media Watch" was
spiked to free up money and staff for a
newsma gazine series slated to go on the air
in January . "It was all a matter of program
scheduling," he said. "This wasn 't some
long-standing vendetta, though there has
been a lot of venom spewed on both sides."
"We need local program ming with
greater variety of subjects and people and
places," added Bernie Rosetti , director of
television services . "We've been missing a
great deal because we didn't have place for
[the stories]."
Curren t and former panelis ts weren't
buying it.
"This sordid busines s fills me with disgust," Hanrah an said. "Public televisi on
showed itself to be absolut ely a sham .. ..
They're turning into p.r. people for corporate Ameri ca .... They should call
themse lves 'Corpo rate TV, '" he said .
"It was the right decisio n for the wrong
reason, " said Diamo n. "'Medi a Watch'
was an inconse quentia l, lifeless, flabby,
stupid show," he explain ed. "It should
have been cancell ed a long time ago for
that reason. But the only reason it was
finally knocke d off was due to a fit of
persona l pique on thepart of[MPB C president] Rob Gardne r."
Gardne r was on vacatio n and unavail able for comme nt.
CHRISTOPHER BARRY
"

Relax your Look,

\

Not Your Standards!
On those days when your
comp any allows you to dress
casual, it's impor tant to relax
yourl ook,n otyou r
stand ards.
So have your casua l clothes
professionally dry-cleaned
with us - your Certif ied
Maste r Drycl eaner , for a
crisp, professional look ...
when your attitu de's
casual.

Ponland - Forest Ave. - 797-7911
Ponland - Westgate - 774-6611 , Saco - 283-0528
Falmouth - 781-248 5. Yarmouth - 846-1047
Westbroo k - 854-5881. South Ponland - 799-2960
N . Windham - 892-5379 , Scarborough - 885-5406
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EAT

DRINK

MA N
WQ MA N
An appetizi ngly
sex)' new comedy
from the director of
The Weddin g Banque t.
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The indinerence of heaven

CHI NTZ
'N
PRINTS
fW
faDrics
fort&.

/i0/1U
207-729-5459
Boosters & Single<
Us At 443-3711

Game Schedule

gul f Of !Maine '13001G
INDEPENDENT BOOKS SELLERS

POETRY - THE ENVIRONMENT
WOMEN - NATIVE AMERICAN
GAY!LESBIAN - REGIONAL
SMALL PRESS

729-508 3

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:00

Who we are and where to lind us
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Stone Soup

ART ISA NS
Society of
Soutliem Maine Craftsmen

- gift Sliop -

102 Maine Street
Brunswick,ME

729-9122
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Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW
are distributed tree throughout Greater
Portl and. Look for CBW at outlets from
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and
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Where else to find us

Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World

Wide Web. Feature articles, columns ,
CBWs calendar of events and an archive
of past CBW stories (with full·text search)
is available free to anyone worldwide with
a Web browser . For information on
advertising on CBWs Web s ite, call
775-6601http://w ww_ma lne.com /cbW

Lewis Kaplan, Artistic Director

OzLan do!
Magic

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4 - 8PM
Sponsored in part by
Brunswick Federal Savings
Works by:
J Brahms • W.A Mozart
Featuring:
Toshiyuki Shimada, Conductor
Jo-Ann Sternberg, Clarinet;
Peter Basquin, Piano

Tickets: $15, $10

Some of what the Product ion Department listened to while gettlne this
week's paper out:
Sinead O'Connor, "The Lion & The Cobra"

Crystal Waters, "Storyteller"
The Smiths, "Best ... 1"
Cyndi Lauper, "12 Deadly Cyns ... •
Lush, "Gala"
Xymox, "Phoenix"

Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101
Phone • 775-66 01
Fax • 775-16 15
E-mail .editor@cbw.malne_com
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Carolyn Cosby has gotten the brushof f
It's little wonder much of the far right
from God . Cosby, the chairw oman and finds Cosby's
campai gn strategy far-fetched.
founde r of Concer ned Maine Familie s One
doesn't have to be a masterm ind of
(CMF), has been abando ned by her old pals
politica l organiz ing to figure out there are
on the religious right because her campai gn plenty
of other conservatives who've demto outlaw gay rights laws in Maine has failed onstrate
d an ability to stay on the right side
to focus on moral issues,
of the ideological spectru m while also endCosby is underst andably upset. After all, ing up
on the right side of the ballot tally.
she and her tiny band of apostle s organiz ed Paul Madore
of Lewisto n is one prime exthe petition drive that collecte d the signa- ample.
tures to get the issue on this Novem ber's
Mador e headed the effort to repeal
ballot. Cosby and compan y have done all the Lewisto
n's gay rights ordinan ce. He showed
grunt work ofvalidati ng thousan ds ofnames, a real
aptitud e for learning from Cosby's
shephe rding the proposa l through the Legismistake s in the earlier Portlan d campai gn.
lature and divertin g court challenges. Now, He didn't
have any use for esoteric arguwith only a month before the campai gn moves ments. He
went for the moral jugular. As far
into high gear, the Cosbyit es sudden ly find as Madore
was concern ed, the reason to vote
themsel ves with no money and no support against
the ordinan ce was because homofrom the crusade rs of the far right.
sexuali ty was wrong. Nothin g else mattere d
Instead , promin ent conserv atives, both nearly as
much, Voters bought it, and the
state and nationa l, are aligning themsel ves ordinan
ce was overwh elmingl y repealed.
with a new group called the Coalitio n to End
Since most of Maine is a whole lot more
Special Rights (CESR ). CESR (Is that pro- like Lewisto
n than it is like Portlan d, there's
nounce d "Caesa r?") was organiz ed by the no reason
to think a similar campai gn won't
Christia n Civic League of Maine, which has have statewi
de appeal. It was a no-brai ner
always harbore d those who though t Cosby for the Civic
League to bring in Madore as
should be thrown to the lions. League lead- the frontrna
n for CESR And it didn't take
ers have long believe d the Portlan d activist rocket
scientists at the major nationa l conwas a lot more concern ed with persona l servativ
e organiz ations to figure out that the
polit ical way to pass the Cosby initiative was not to
power than send money to Cosby but to Madore .
with advanc All this squabbl ing among far right facing a holy tions might appear to be giving aid
and
and other mistakes war against comfor t to Maine
Won't Discrim inate
the unrigh - (MWD ), the group trying to deFeatthe
Cosby
teous.
measur e. But pro-gay rights forces will be
That ' s severely premat ure if they ice up the victory
proba bly champa gne just yet. While MWD is well
true, Cosby organiz ed and well finance d, its biggest
adhas shown a vantage to date has been Cosby's ineptne
ss.
willing ness IfMado re and CESRm anage to push CMF's
throug hout : confuse d and confusi ng campai gn into
the
her career to backgro und while substitu ting the easy-to• Al OlAMO N
abando n or unders tand , bare-k nuckle d style
of
embar rass confron tation they used in Lewisto n, MWD
her allies when it suited her ends. She's will
have a far tougher fight betwee n now
clashed publicl y with such former pals as and
Novem ber than it's had to elate.
Christia n Coaliti on leader Paul Volle, writeIfMado re is able to tap the major moralis t
in guberna torial candida te Mark Finks and
funding sources that shied away from Cosby
1.1. Bean heiress Linda Bean Folkers . She's (who had
raised less than S33,000), he'll
carried on a quieter, but no less intense, feud have
the tools to match MWD' s $330,000with Civic League executive director Michae l war
chest. If moral issues are the hot comHeath. In each case the dispute had to do, moditie
s every political consult ant in the
not with ideolog y, but with power. Cosby,
country is claimin g they are, then replacin g
accordi ng to her detracto rs, cared too much
Cosby (campa ign theme: "Vote yes because ,
for the latter and not nearly enough about the
well, er. .. because of reasons too compliformer.
cated for somebo dy like you to underst and,
Cosby has a differen t view. She believes but trust
me, even though I don't actually
she's taking a practica l approac h to winnin g appear
to be too trustwo rthy") with Madore
the hearts and minds of voters while still
(campa ign theme: "Being queer is evil") is
maintai ning the core values of Christi an the
simples t way to bring the referen dum
conservatives. The way to do that, she claims, , campai
gn in line with the mood of the e1ecis to emphas ize the legal and econom ic is- , torate.
sues and downpl ay the moral ones. But if
The arrival of CESR on the scene doesn't
practica l politics wins eJections, you'd never , settle
the issue. The referen dum remains a
guess it from Cosby' s track record. She cham· battle
either side can win. It's only Carolyn
pioned Pat Robert son's failed preside ntial
Cosby who doesn 't seem to have a prayer.
campai gn. She lost a bid for the Portlan d
City Counci l. She was one of the leaders of Distressed
by disturbing discourse full of
the unsucce ssful effort to repeal Portlan d's disagreements and
dissension? Before you go
ordinan ce gran~ng civil rights , to gay men dyspeptic, write this column,
care of Casco Bay
and lesbian s. Plato Truman has won more Weekry, 561 Congress St.• Portland
, ME 04101.
election s than Carolyn Cosby.
Or call 775·6601 to dis the dissemliers.
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• Homem ade pastries &
freshly- brewed coffees
• Creative cold salads with
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Three years ago Dennis Snyder - a
divorced father - picked up his 7-year-old
son at a South Portlan d schoolyard to take
him on an outing. Snyder didn't get very
far. School officials notified the local police. who quickly tracked the two down. His
son was returne d to school under police
. escort.
Snyder. 42. claims this episode occurred
because his ex-wife senta letter to the school
stating that she and Snyder's lawyer agreed
that he would no longer pick his son up.
Snyder claims the letter was false. that he
didn't even have a lawyer at that time. And
Snyder claims this is just one of a series of
incidents demonstrating the lengths to which
his ex-wife has gone to keep him away from
his son.
Snyder also claims his ex-wife has an
accomplice: the State of Maine. Snyder
says Maine' s judicial system. is grossly biased against fathers and denies them their
basic parental rights.
.
It's IWW been two years since Snyder has
seen his child. But Snyder is determined. if
nothing else. He has filed motion after
motion. and sought hearing after hearing.
in continu ed attempt s to gain access to his
child.
Snyder also founde d a group of dads one ofseveral in Greater Portlan d - that is
fighting to defend their rights. The groups
differ in their approaches and intensity. but
all share one belief: the courts do absolutely
nothing to protect the parental rights of
fathers. And the dads are fed up with a
system they say views fathers as little more
than wallets .
"People don 'tunder stand the impact not
seeing your child has on a father." Snyder
says. "Father s experience profoun d depression and emotional pain when they are
separated from their childre n."
Dads like Snyder have three main complaints. They cite studies that show women
get custody in up to 93.7 percent of court
cases, and they say women then use kids as
weapons against their ex-husbands by sabotaging visitation. They say the state demands
an unfair amoun t of child support. and that
collection measures are unduly harsh. And
they contend that women often use false
allegations of abuse to insure sale custody
and to keep fathers out of their children's
lives.
.
Of course. not everyone agrees with the
fathers. Attorneys and advocates for women
point out that Maine is more fair than most
states to divorced dads. Some tum Snyder 's
argument on its head: they say dads exploit
the system to harass their former wives.
And they assert the real losers in the struggle
are the kids.

Mon ey, plea se
Dennis Snyder's custody case didn't have
an auspicious beginning. During the first
custody hearing the presiding judge said.
"All things being equal. I give the child to
the mother. She's the one who gave birth.
you know ......
Snyder compla ined about those remarks.
the case was remand ed and sent to anothe r
judge. His wife was eventually awarde d

(

Divorced dads are organizing to light a
system they say is biased against them.
Do they have a case?
custody; Snyder was granted regular visits
with his son.
But the first judge's initial remarks colored Snyder's view ofthe courts. and reflect
what dads say are one of the main biases
fathers face in the court system. "Joint custod y with primary residence to the mother
is the best most men can hope for." says
Snyder.
Paul Ouellette is a social worker who
works in the outpati ent program ofJackson
Brook Institute in South Portland. He's also
on the board of Resources for Divorcing
Families (RDF), a group ofiegal and psycholog ical profess ionals who banded
together to change the way divorce and
parental rights are handled in the courts.
"I had a professor of law tell me men
who are trying to get custody of children
were only trying to get back at their exwives." says Ouellette. "He said that after a
few weeks. men are so busy chasing skirts
they forget all about their children ."
Anne Mitchell. a California attorney and
national leader in the area offathe rs' rights.
contends that the bias against dads was
established in the early 19th century. when
a now obsolete court ruling known as the
"Tende r Years Doctrine" was handed down.
Prior to that ruling. children had always
gone to the father as "maste r of the house."
But the Tender Years Doctrine determined
that the mother was the most suitable caregiver for infants and very young children .
The Tender Years Doctrine was never
the law in Maine. But dads' rights groups
say the notion that women are better caregivers for kids permeates civil court.
And Snyder and Ouellette say fathers
don't face bias just in custody hearings.
They also face it when seeking to follow
through on their visitation rights after custody agreements have been handed down.
Dads say they face a vicious double standard: the courts don't enforce their rights of
visitation. But the courts do enforce the
paymen t of child support. Vigorously.
"Payme ntofchi ldsupp ort is enforced by
the courts. the state and DHS." Snyder
says. "but visitation by noncustodial parents is not." He claims that one of the many
judges involved in his case told him that
"the Legislature believes that child support
is more importa nt than visitation."

Snyder says hehas tried everythingwithin
his legal means to re-establish some semblance of a normal relationship with his
soh. He has been in and out of court for
almost three years now. trying to get his exwife to comply with visitation agreements.

paychecks. revoked drivers licenses and the
possibility of having their names published
in an alphabetized list of "deadb eat" parents.
And the state has a division to handle the
collection of child suppor t within the Departme nt of Human Services (DHS). If
custodial parents don't receive their child
support, DHS steps in.
Colby Jackson is the director ofthe DHS'
division of support enforce ment and recovery, and his job is to get that money. His job
isnotto ensure that fathers get to spend time
with their kids, althoug h he has heard their
frustrations regardi ngDHS ' aggressive pursuit oftheir incomes. "They can feel however
they want to," he says. "All we want is for
people to come forward and recognize their
responsibilities ."

"It's a no-win situatio n." he says. "Ifyou go
to get it reinforced. you re-experience the
pain of not being able to see your child. But
if you give uP. you're not going to be able to
see him."
Paul Ouelle ttecont endstha talot ofdads
lose hope when confron ted with an uncooperative court system. "The only thing the
system wants from men is the money. " he
says. "lthink dads get discouraged - eventually it gets to be too painful. Fairness is a
big issue for men. If they don't feel they're
being treated fairly. they tum their backs on
everything. including their kids."
State law says that visitation and child
suppor t are indepen dent - an ex-spouse's
failure to pay child suppor t is not linked to
the parenta l right of access to his or her kids.
But in reality. many divorce d couples engage in a vicious game in which moms
employ access to kids as a weapon . while
dads react by withho lding child-support
paymen ts. ("Wha t does a father have after
divorce but money?" says Ouellette.) Dads
'often lose that game. Maine has one of the
most aggressive child suppor t collection
systems in the nation. Noncus todial parents who owe child suppor t face docked

"The y mig ht as well
put up stoc ks in
Mon ume nt Squ are and
put a dea dbe at fath er.
In It ever y day. "
-

I

Den nis Sny der

Dads' rights groups contend that men
are forced to fork over the cash regardless of
their circumstances. while their ex-wives or
girlfriends can willfully obstruct visitation.
They say there's no Colby Jackson equivalent to enforce visitation and look out for
the rights of fathers . Expensive repeated
visits to the courtro om are the only recourse
in Maine for parents who have difficulties
in seeing their kids.
Ouellette complains. "If you tell Colby
Jackson '1 wanna see my kids ,' he'll say
'tough shit.'"

Not goin g to take It
anym ore

DennI, Snyder lin sued three JudCII, hi, lOll', therapist, hi. ex-wlfe, her attorney
end her
current hulbInd In hi, cruud e.,.nst I system that .... blocked 111m ffom . . . .
l1liI0Il

tor two YNI'I, PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE

Lome Bruce, runs a Windha m-base d
firm called Voice for Childre n that helps
mediate disputes betwee n parents before
they reach the courtro om. Bruce, who considers himself an advocate for divorcing
fathers, advises dads on how to deal with
their lawyers and the system to avoid getting the short end of the stick.
"The social structu re that is in effect is
designed and setupto protect women only,"
he says. "Our culture has accepted the fact
that men lose in divorce - there are songs
about it. 'She got the gold mine, I got the
shaft...•
Snyder echoes Bruce's sentime nt: "They
might as well put up stocks in Monum ent
Square ani:! put a deadbe at father in it every
day."
Faced with what they believe is a biased
and unfair system, dads are striking back.
Snyder met Brad Klein in Septem ber
1993. Klein was also a disgruntled dad fed
up with the family law system. The two
men formed the Commi ttee for Responsible Parenti ng (CRP), an advocacy group
for fathers' rights based in South Portlan d.
And they're not alone. Other groups are
taking up the call in Cumbe rland County
and around the nation. These include the
Portland-based Coaliti on for Parenta l Eq-

uity (COPE). founded by Paul Ouellette
and recently revitalized after five years of
dorman cy. And Fathers United for Equal
Justice , a New Hampshire-based group
recently established a Portlan d chapter. It's
trying to organize dads to fight for "reasonable child support, enforced visitation and
less discretion on the part of judges. "
Snyder's CRP is the largest group in
Cumbe rland County , with 65 members and
perhap s the most ambitious agenda .
CRP members began their campaign by
seeking action against one of the players
they believed was especially biased - a
"guard ian ad litem" named Mary Gay
Kenned y. A guardian ad litem is a courtappoin ted official with either a legal or a
psychological background who studies parent-child relationships in contested cases
and offers recommendations. Kennedy was
the guardia n ad litem appointed to both
Snyder's and Klein's cases, and both believed her to be biased toward mothers.
CRP placed an ad in CBW to solicit
others who had compla ints agains t
Kenned y: "Divor ced and Divorcing Fathers .:.... If Mary Gay Kennedy was the
Guardi an Ad Litem conducting the custody study in your divorce case. we would
like to hear from you." Snyder claims he
received 21 responses from the ad; he took
Kenned y to court. The case was thrown
out. but Kenned y subsequently resigned
her post.
Meanw hile, Snyder is going back to
court. this time to get Maine' s divorce statutes declared uncons titution al- and have
his own custody orders thrown out. This is
the fifth lawsuit Snyder has brough t against
court officers, state employees and others
involved in his case. He has sued three
judges, his ex-wife and her attorney, his exwife's new husban d and his son's therapist.
CRP is also seeking to advance its agenda
for the legal system in the state Legislature.
They hope to change the standar d of evidence currently existing for divorce cases
. from "fair prepon derance " to "clear and
convincing." That means a parent - typically a mother - would need far more
evidence to persuad e a judge that she should
be awarde d sole or primary custody . More
evidence would also be needed to prove
that the other parent is guilty of abusing his
or her spouse or children .
.. A lot of people use protection from
abuse orders as a weapon ," Snyder says. "If
you have a 'clear and convincing' standard,
you're going to weed out a lot of false
claims. "
Higher standar ds for evidence would be
an advantage to parents like Snyder , who
have repeatedly attempted to overturn previous custody rulings withou t success. And
they would be an advantage to parents who
have had protection from abuse affidavits
filed against them.

A fair syste m
Do fathers know best? Not everyone
thinks so. Fathers ' rights opponents say
that the family law system is fundamentally
fair, and that the dads' movem ent is a poorly
disguised effort to get the upper hand over
their ex-spouses. And many say Dennis
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Snyder'S accountofhis own trials and tribulations rely more on myth than fact.
Court records suggest that Snyder's story
of being a victim at the hands of a spiteful
ex-wife may be overblown, and may support allegations that Snyder is using the
court system to get back at his ex-wife.
(Snyder's ex-wife refused to discuss the case
with CBW.)
For instance, Snyder claims that within
four months of the divorce agreement that
awarded him visitation rights, his ex-wife
took it into her own hands to obstruct visitation.
But a letter to Snyder from his ex-wife's '
attorney, Claudia Sharon, tells another
story. The letter notes that Snyder violated
several of the rules in their initial agreement. According to the letter and other
documents in the divorce file, Snyder took
his son out-of-state for a day without notifying his mother. He then decided to keep him
for a week, and prohIbited his son from
contacting his mother by telephone during
that time.
The letter went on to note that Snyder
was thereafter prohibited from having contact with his son unless a supervisor was
present. Snyder's ex-wife sent a letter to this
effect to the son's school - triggering the
episode in which the son was transported
back to school via a police escort.
Snyder's opponents also question the
motivation behind his attacks on Mary Gay
Kennedy, the guardian ad litem.
When Kennedy analyzed the son's relationship with both parents, she concluded
the son was afraid of his father. Snyder'S
imposing physical presence - and his impassioned testimony during court hearings
- did not help his case. (Snyder claims that
a psychologist working with his son concluded that his fears were really brought on
by his mother's anxieties.)
Superior Court Judge Ellen Gorman
agreed that the son was indeed afraid of his
father, but that Snyder was unable to see
that. Gorman went so far as to say in the
court file that the endless dispute over custodywas putting Snyder'S son in a situation
fairly close to jeopardy. (Jeopardy means
there is a threat to a child's mental, physical
or emotional well-being.) She ruled that he
could meet with his son in the presence of a
therapist, but only after the son's therapist
gave the OK. (After a subsequent incident
in which he followed his son and stepson
from the schoolyard, another judge, Joyce
Wheeler, ruled that Snyder could have no
contact at all with his son.)
Because of Snyder'S aggressive action,
some say he effectively harassed Kennedy
out of her job. "Mary Gay Kennedy was
probably one of the best guardians in the
state," says Linda Doyle, a Falmouth-based
family law attorney. "She was wonderful."
Kennedy also declined to comment about
Snyder or her past dealings with CPR.
In June, Snyder also filed lawsuits against
Gorman (for the second time) and Wheeler.
As for CPR's claims that Maine's court
system is unfairly biased toward moms,
other attorneys say it's simply not true .

.

Kenneth Altschuler is a family law attorney in Portland who represents men and
women in equal number. He is also the
chair of the Maine State Bar Association's
Family Law Section. "Maine ·is [one of the
most] liberal states in terms offathers' rights,
custody rights and visitation," he says. "I
frankly think judges go out of their way to
.accommodate men who demonstrate an
interest in parenting. "
Nationally, statistics bear out the court's
willingness to grant custody to dads who
demonstrate that they are healthy, balanced,
and responsible parents. While women are
often awarded primary custody in initial
hearings, dads who go ~ack·to fight for their
kids have a high chance at gaining at least
equal time. Indeed, according to one law
journal study, fathers win sole custody of
their children in nwre than SO percent of
contested cases.
Altschuler also insists that the system
listens carefully to fathers. '''If a judge is
restricting contact between a parent and
child, there is a reason," he says.-"Judges
frown on parents who obstruct visitation. I
have never seen a case where a woman
interfered with a man's contact [with his
children] without cause and a judge turned
a deaf ear. "
Standards for determining who is the
most fit parent take into account virtually
every aspect of both parent's lives - from
lifestyle and education to economic wellbeing. And in Snyder'S case, changing
circumstances appear to have favored the
mother. Snyder had been diagnosed with a
manic depressive illness, then later left his
job in banking and went bankrupt. He now
claims to work for himself full-time as a
financial consultant, although he limits his
earnings so as not to endanger his social
security disability payments.
But Snyder insists that he hasn't been
dealt a fair hand by the court system. He
believes his ex-wife has brainwashed their
son, and that the only way to reverse the
damage is to take his son from his mother
and not allow contact with her for a month
or more.
"If a kid grows up believing one of his
parents is ternble, the kids feel bad about
themselves," Snyder says. "You have to
break that distorted reality." Snyder says if
he could talk to his child, he would tell him
"that I love him, I've never forgotten about
him and it isn't his fault I haven't seen him
in such a long time."
Dennis Snyder is now occupying himself with his court battle against Judges
Gorman and Wheeler. The two judges recently filed an injunction requesting that
Snyder be prevented from filing any more
lawsuits and that his 7-year litigation spree
come to an end. Snyder protested the injunction, and a hearing is pending.
"I don't have a choice," Snyder says.
"I'm going to continue to try and get my

son."
Tanya Whiton is a writer and ed#or with Casco
Bay Weekly.
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Don't burn your buns this summer.
We've got natural sun screen for your
lips, legs, shoulders and backs,
not to mention buns.
And if you get a little too toasted,
try our aloe after sun care products.
Rained out? How about some
recycled stationary & cards
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Lots of Neat COlrit~' T/ rrotn ~g~:~S...

.lege 'c ampus later this summer. Saturday
'courses start Aug. 26, and evening courses
on Sept. 25. 774-2895.

Hot & Sticky
~
THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
M.IlDWA.n. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CAIIII
" , COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND I 710-tJU

In a week or two, late one night, a
northwest wind will blow through town
and awaken you in the morning with the
distinct tang of autumn. Do not be alanned!
This happens every year about this time.
There's still time to enjoy summer ... and
remember, in September you can still enjoy Maine but without cars lacking front
license plates tailgating you everywhere
you go.
But that tang will also trigger a primordial reflex with equal parts dread and
anticipation. This means: School time. This
reflex atTects kids who have yet to hit
double digits in age, as well as octogenarians. It never goes away.
Butget over it. Because that reflex should
also tell you something else: While the
natural world prepares for a deep slumber,
autumn otTers slovenly humans a chance
for rebirth. It reminds you that you can go
. out aild make yourself better.
Every year, of course, you've vowed to
do just that. In sixth grade you vowed
you'd get an assignment notebook and use
it (which you did, until Sept. 9). In college,
you vowed you'd put away that tall, cylindrical, acrylic tube filled with smoky, smelly
water and hit the books (which you did,
until Sept. 15). As an adult you've vowed
to sign up for a class, but then - damn! the deadline just slipped by:
Well, you now have a chance to redeem
yourself for those lost opportunities, no
matter what your age. And you're in luck
if you live around Portland. Greater Portland otTers a variety ofengaging classes for
adults. Call now and ask for catalogs and
brochures. Thumb through the pages and
plan for fall.
Then sign up for a class before the deadline slips by. And make something of
yourself.

GENERAL
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE DISTANCE EDUCATION PROGRAM
has a variety of correspondence courses
and attracts students nationwide and from
20 foreign countries. Degree programs are
otTered in health care and business, as well
as in a variety of liberal arts courses. Fees
are $170 per credit for undergraduate and
$210 for graduate. To enroll contact: St.
Joseph 's College, Dept. 184, Windham ,
04062 . 800· 752-4723.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
MAINE has a wide range of courses open
to the community, from nursing and busi-

IlLlUSTRATIONfTOKI OSHIMA

ness to art and language. All continuing
education programs were recently consolidated into one catalogue, which will be
distributed in mid-August. Classes begin
in September. To obtain a copy, contact
USM Community Programs Center, 68
High St., Portland 04101. 780-5909.

BUSINESS
ANDOVER COLLEGE provides a
wide range of continuing education and
three-credit courses with day and evening
options. Andover specializes in computer
courses, but also otTers communication
skills and a certified legal assistant exam
prep class.
Fall courses begin Sept. 18, with fees
ranging from $200 to $450. Rolling admissions. Andover College, 901 Washington
Ave., Portland 04101. 800-639-3110.
CASCO BAY COLLEGE otTers
Saturday and evening courses in accounting,
education,
tourism,
law,
communication and business. Evening
coursesbeginSept. 18andSaturdaycourses
on Sept. 23. The fee for three-credit courses
is $350.
To register, or for more info, contact:
Admissions, Casco Bay College, 477 Congress St., Portland, 04101. 772-0196.
HUSSON COLLEGE is the only
Maine college to otTer an accredited degree
program on evenings (one night per week)
and Saturdays (every other week). Husson
has courses in business administration, sciences and accounting.
Fees run $339 for undergraduate and
$490 for graduate courses. Courses are
otTered year·round , with four 12-week
terms . Registration begins shortly after
Husson moves onto the Westbrook Col-

THE CENTER FOR PERFORMANCE STUDIES will be closed for
the duration of the summer. To receive a
broc~ure offall courses, leave your name
address and telephone number at 7742776:
THE DANCE STUIDO is currently
taking names and telephone numbers for
their fall session. Contact Carol Jordan at
. 854-5608.
THE PROPIOCEPTIVE WRITING. CENTER teaches writing during
retreat-style workshops in which pupils
are immersed in this "self-guided meditation on the here-and-now ofthought flow ."
PWC will hold two workshops inMaine
this fall. "Poetry Writing, Poetry Reading" in Belfast, Sept. 7-10, and the Annual
PW Weekend Workshop at White Swan
Retreat in Freeport, Oct. 6-8.
The workshops cost $250 (not including room and board) and require a $100
. advance deposit. To register, or for more
info, contact: Linda Metcalf, P .O . Box
8333, Portland 04104.772-1847.
MAINE COLLEGE OF ART in
downtown Portland otTers a full range of
non-credit art courses through their continuing studies department. Registration
is ongoing, with fees ranging from $80 to
$480 .• Summer courses are just wrapping
up, and the fall catalog is hot otTthepresses.
Stop in to pick one up at 97 Spring St.,
Portland 04101. 775-3052.
THE MAINE WRITERS AND
PUBUSHERS AWANCE is sponsoring three one-day workshnps in
September, "Poetry with Bill Carpenter,"
on Sept. 9, from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in Bar
Harbor; "A Poetry Workshop: Rhetoric
Can ~ Your Friend Part II" (limited to
10)wjth DQuglas Woodsum, on Sept. 16,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. in Brunswick; and "Inttoducti~lD to Online Resources: A Writer's
Guide to Cyberspaee" with Wayne Curtis
(limited to 15) also on Sept. 9, 10 a.m. - 3
p.m., in Portland. All courses are $5.5 ($4.5
for ~WPA members). 729-6333.
THE SCHOOL FOR WRITING
offers three g...session workshops, "Fear of
Writing" (5:30-6:30p.m.), "Business Writ·
ing Made Easy" (7-9 p .m .) and "Writing,
Writing, Writing" (12:45-2:45p.m.), runningTuesciaysOctoberthroughDecember.
Coursesrange inprice from $99to$ 1SO.
Workshops begin Oct. 17. Also available
is College 101,afun·day,half-dayorcom·
ponentcoursc:, designed forpeople entering
or in college; and Wordpower, a commu·
nicationandorganizationalskilisprogram
for professionals.
To register, or for more info; contact
Roberta Gordon, 612 BrightonAve., Portland 04107. 77.5-0500.

VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL
CASCO COMPUTER EDUCATION CENTER has after-school
computer programming language classes
for kids K-12 ($170 fora 100week session)
and one-to-one computer courses for

adults, based on individual needs. For an
appointment or more info, contact
Katherine Kilcullen at 707 Stevens Ave.,
Portland; 87g...8l21 .
NEW ENGLAND INTERSTATE
ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING
CENTER (NEIETC) AND JOINT
ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
(JETCC) provide recertification and upgrade training for wastewater treatment
engineers. Courses are year round, from 1
to 3 days in length, with locations in Portland and throughout New England. JETCC
fees are$40/half-day and $65/full-day.
NEIETC costs vary depending on length of
course. To register for upcoming courses in
August and September, contact: NE;IETC,
2 Fort Rd., South Portland 04106. 7672539.
SOUTHERN MAINE TECHNICAL COLLEGE has continuing
education classes ranging from culinary
arts/restaurant management to plumbing.
The college otTers both day and evening
times for most courses, as well as the choice
of credit or non-credit classes. The fall
semester begins Aug. 28. Registration can
be done in person, by mail, fax or phone . .
Tuition for credit courses is $61 per credit
hour. To register contact SMTC, Continu:
ing Education Division, Fort Rd., So.
.Portland 04106. 767-9524, fax 767-9671.

OTHER
BANGOR
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY, an ecumenical seminary
in the Congregational tradition of the
United Church of Christ, is committed to
equip women and men for Christian ministry and serve as a New England center for
the continuing sustenance and transf~a
tion of the church. A college degree is not
required for enrollment.
The seminary otTers master's degrees in
divinity and theological studies. Individual
courses may be taken by nondegree students for credit ($225 per credit) or as an
audit ($165).
Portland courses for fall '95 include the
study of the ancient Torah and the socjol·
ogy ofreligion. Oassesmeet Mon. through
W cds. from6-9p.m. (3 credits each). C1asses
begin Sept. 6. To register, contact Bangor
Theological Seminary in Portland, 159 State
St., Portland 04101. 774-5212.
WOODORDS ADULT SERVICES otTers a curriculum that seeks to
address the needs ofadults age 20 and over
who function in the Severe to profound
range ofmental retardation. Programs and
activities are based on the principles of
normalization, allowing for individual
choice and challenge while enabling in·
creased and independent functioning.
Individuals may be referred to W.A.S. by
the Bureau of Mental Retardation, other'
day programs, public schools, residential
facilities and families . Contact Ded'e
Robbins, Woodfords Adult Services,' 61
Preble St., Portland 04101; 773-0069. Programs are ongoing (space permitting). c..

:L1

DONT DElAY!'
Continue Learning at UNE lbi.& .EaIl
Whether you're IIdvancing or changing your career, or improving
your skills through lifelong learning, UNE has courses for you.
Varied subjects, including arts and humanities, management,
education and sciences are among fall courses available. Come to
our beautiful seaside campus for undergrllduate, graduate and
noncredit offerings.
Fall Courses Include:

Entrepreneurship, Grants & Contracts
Educ:ational ~t, Foreign Language Methods
Comparative Physiology, Intro to Psychology
Sub~ Abuse Counseling. RN Refresher Course
NEW Distance Learning M~ in Education

UNVERSIlY OF
NEW ENGLAND

For a complete list of our continuing professional education
courses, (aU (207) 283-0171, ext. 2440 today. Register now for COllege of Profeuional
• ContInuing SIUdIH
UNE courses beginning September 71)1. Why delay? Time is
Biddeford, Maine 04005
passing ...
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II Have traditional inpatient and drug free' progroms foiled? Has RECOVERY II
I meant failure?
I
lOne alternative, DISCOVERY HOUSE. Our team of specialists will help I
I individuals help themselves with:
I
I
• Long-term and Short-term
•.
I
I

:
I
I
I
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:1
I

Methadon. Mointenance for

Opiate Addiction
• Family and Group Counseling
• Individuol Counseling
• Innovative Out-patient
TNGlu.nt Care

SPECIAUZED
I
CONFIDENTIAL:
TREATMENT
I
'

PROGRAMS

:: :-?OVERY HOUSE
THE CENTER FOR RECOVERY & HOPE
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• Athletic Apparel ~i't~:h:ii~~$.:~
• Tennis/Racquetball Ratckets ~~~~~~~ri;;~
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A lot of divorced dads are annoyed at the
.. courts.AsTanyaWhitonreportsinthisweek's
" cover story, they say that Maine's judicial
.. system is biased against them and toward the

..

..

moms.

"
~
"
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~
..
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"
..

Yes, it's true - the courts are slanted. But
they're not biased against the dads. They're
biased toward the kids. Which is exactly as it
.should be.
Look carefully enough at a nasty custody
battle and, more than not, when a dad cries
foul about the system, it's because the courts
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".. are erring on the side of caution to safeguard
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the well-being of the kids. When the courts say ~
a dad can't see his kid, it's not because the :
mother won a twisted battle of wills. It's "
~

because the judge - with the advice of
professionals - detennined that the contact
would bring lasting damage to the child. If the
system sometimes seems overly harsh, it's
.
because fewer chances
are taken when it comes
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toachild's mental health.
Dads also grouse that
they're punished by a
system that zealously
enforces child support.
The state hasacollection
"
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"
:
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:
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:
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:
"
:

:

"

"

division headed by a
tough bureaucrat, who collected $32 million
last year, in part by using hardball tactics. In
1993 Maine threatened to revoke driver's and
professional licenses of parents who didn't
pony up what they owed in child support. They
collected $2-4 million. Next month, the state
plans to release lists of some 2,500 deadbeat
moms and dads for publication in newspapers
around the state. Harsh! Yes. Effective1Yes.
But is it punishment! No. It's looking after
the best interest of the kids, in many cases
keeping them out of poverty.
Lookingafter Maine's kids is theflrstpriority.
Which is as it should be.
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• TankS for nothing South Portlanders
were a little prickly during a workshop last
weekaboutthenewlrvingtankfarmproposed
for the waterfront near Spring Point. Among
other concerns, they feared that hundreds of
oil tank trucks would rumble down Broadway
daily heading from 1-295 to the tank farm.
Albert Small, the director of "roject
-~ development for Irving, helpfully sought to
: -allay fears by noting that trucks wouldn't be
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using Broadway all that much. In I997,he said, ..
they'll start using the new Portland-South:
POrtland Bridge. Now will these trucks vaporize on the :
Portland end of the bridger Or wRI they then '"
rumble up and down State and High streets :
through the most densely populated part of $
Maine! What's your guess!
.
~
Irving needs to rethink its plan. (Idea: How:
about a pipeline from the harbor's mouth to a "
truck depot closer to 1-295.)
:
And Portlanders need to wake up to the efact that replacing a bridge that's not fit for :
heavy truck traffic with one that is wiij create "
a whole slew of new problems that hasn't yet .~~

'" been fully understood.
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Allirmative
action works
•

5 EN, W ILL I A M C 0 HEN

During the recent wrangle over affirmative action on Capitol Hill, RepuhlicanpresidentialhopefulSen. PhilGrammofTexassponscredanammendment
thatwouldhaveefJectivelykilledmostfederalaffirmativeactionprograms. On
July 20, Sen. BiD Cohen of Maine took to the Senate floor and attacked
Gramm's proposal, which later went down to defeat. The following are
exceprts from Cohen's speech as recorded in the Congressional Record.
I was intrigued with the Senator from Texas' comment ...
where he said that for 25 years we have legislated unfairness ...
[that) we have passed legislation not based on quality, but rather
on race and gender.
The 2S years stood out in my mind because it tended to ignore
that for 200 years we have tolerated and practiced unfairness. We
said that all men are created equal.
That is our defining document. Not
'all women are created equal.' Not
'all blacks are created equal.' They were not even treated as human
but only three-fifths human, as slaves, as pack mules. We broke up
their families, and we humiliated them for years and years - not
25 years _ but a couple of hundred years or more. And suddenly
we come back and say, "Well, it is all equal now. The field is
completely level. We live in a color-blind society." Does anyone
here really believe that, that we live
in a color-blind society? ..
The Senator from Texas says that
We are not
we should not let someone get a
trying to put
contract based on a preference.
unqualified
He believes that if you give somepeople Into
one a special preference, you impose
positions, but
a disadvantage on others. That is
to give those
one side ofthe argument. How about
people who are whenever you impose on someone a
qualified an
special disadvantage by virtue of
opportunity to
their race or gender? It seems to me
break through
that you give someone or another
the barriers
group a special advantage.. ..
The difficulty is, of course, that
that we have
none of us believe in quotas, beallowed to
cause quotas are arbitrary, they are
exist for a
capricious, they are without merit.
long, long time. But the Senator from Texas believes
we should have no mor group pref·
erences. Well, how about veterans? Is that in the amendinent? I do
.hot think so. I hope not. But make no mistake, we ~nt· preterenceslo many groups.
We grant preferences to veterans because they have made a
great sacrifice forthis country. We take that into account and we
grant them preferences, regardless ofwhattheir contribution wu.
Some served in combat. Some served as medics. Some served as
flight assistants. Some served back in the United States. They all
were willing to makethecommitment,sowe treat them as a group
and we give them special consideration, as we should.
How about small businesses? Are we prepared to eliminate·the
small business set-aside, and give no more preferences in government contracts to small business? Should we let them go IlP against
the giant conglomerates, without a care of how small or how
capable they are. Even if they cannot compete against the big
guys-tough luck, no special consideration.. . .
Yes, progress has been made. But I listened to the stories of the
Tuskegee airmen and I remember the turmoil they experienced
fighting in World War II, feeling they had to fight two enemies:
one called Hitler, the other called racism in this country. ;
.

I listened and I remember very well Congressman Louis
who was a member of the Iran-Contra committee, speaking
what it felt like for him to make a contribution to his country in
service, but to be barred from eating and sleeping in the
barracks as his white counterparts. It did not matter that' he
prepared to die on the battlefields; that was OK. You are equal
on the battlefields, you are just not equal in the barracks, you
the other room, you go to the other fountain, you sleep in amJtt!,er
place.
That has been changed, not through the marketplace,
actual affirmative action. on the part of the U .S . Congress.
changed that. We helped to legislate the beginnings of equality
not entirely, but we helped to legislate at least a part of the ~ay.
it still exists day in and day out.
The Senator from Texas says this is simply a surgical strike on
particular piece of legislation. But he has already indicatedi rn.,r",,,
going to be surgery after surgery. This is only one surgical strike.
have a bombardment coming until every aspect of any.kind
remedial action for past, present and future discriminatory polliq~s
is eradicated.
So why have we had set-asides? .. It is because blacks and
minorities have been frozen out and women have been locked
opportunities. We have had 200 years-plus of this dis:cri:miJlati.$,
but only 30 years of trying to overcome that. We are not trYU:lg to P31t
unqualified people into positions, but to give those people }vho
qualified an opportunity to break through the barriers that we
allowed to exist for a long, long time. The point of affirmati~e
is not to establish quotas, it is to allow qualified people to oyerclorjlc
discrimination.
So the Senator from Texas asked the question: If you believe
ought to legislate unfairness, then you [should) support the amlen;tlment that has been offered ... .
I would put it another way: If you believe we ought to .
unfair practices, if you believe we ought to allow those who
been historically and to this day are treated unfairly in the rnan.~:L
place to continue to be discriminated against, then you vote for
amendment of the Senator from Texas.
j

SING FOR AIDS
Neil Diamond tunes and help impro..ve
quality oflife for those living with
Pets Are Wonderful Support (PA
AIDS benefit sunset harbor cruise
lcaraolceAug. 5 from 7:30-10:30p..... vu.~_~'1o
~ay. Ticket sales will go to PA VjS, a'p'rpi:ralll
·that provides animal companions
with Hrv. Tick:etsfru:the cruise cost $12 and are aVllwil11c:;at
Quarters, Bla~~ ~d X;be AIDS Project. For fI!.~. . t
775-PAWS ext. #5';.; . .
'2"> -:
~ .
'F REEDOM liiqaow HEMP: Maine's cha~er of
National Orgapjz~U;;J\ ~{the Reform of Marij\lafla Le·.glSlatlOI!
(NORML) will ·~r~ .'one-day festival of music,.extijbits
speakers on Aug. ·t;
10 a .m .-sunset at the Twelve,
Fairground in ·ChC$ter. Freedom Fest is NORML's first
event, focusing on the legalization and
.
juana. Speakers include NORML's Maine Director
Thompson, who was convicted last year of drug trafficking
she was caught growing hemp to treat a medical condition.
more info, call Cullen Stewart at 794-8616.
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PaOhallldler victimizes girl
recently ran an article regarding
in Portland's downtown area
I, unfortunately, did not see the
but my 13-year-old daugh-

pan~anljlers

.....,~~......-

dler. She immediately gave thought to what
she had read in your article and reached
deep into her pocket with both hands so as
not to pullout bills and change all at once.
While her hands were busy pulling out
pocket change, this panhandlerbegangroping at her. S_he thrust some change at him
and walked off - extremely upset by the
incident.
Being the level-headed child that she is,
she returned home and called the police.
She had no idea she was endangering herselfby offering change to this man. She had
no idea that panhandling was illegal. She
thought she was doing a good deed! Take
some responsibility for what you publish .
Recognize that as children become more
involved citizens, you are not speaking
only to an adult audience. These conscientious children are reading your articles,
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Watson and Je&OJl1lle

ME

From her perspective, the article
wa*Jrml,at1~etilc to the plight of panhana sensitive, generous child,
I'x,,,,,,ienced sadoess and concern over
'~m,i<~m1'"n"" of those who must resort
"~I:ggm~( to survive.
S/llortlly after reading the article, she
doing some shopping on Congress
in preparation for a trip she was
and was approached by a panhan-

and in their innocence, are believing what
they read, to their own misfortune.
My daughter was victimized simply because your article appealed to her sensitivity
to people less fortunate than she. You owe
this child an apology. You've already taught
her a hard lesson - not to believe everything she reads .
Name withheld by request
Portland

Arts lor everyone
Cathy Price's article on the Schoolhouse
Arts Center at Sebago Lake (7.13.95) was
certainly interesting, but here is something
else we thought she'd like to know .
The Schoolhouse is a nonprofit arts
center dedicated to nurturing personal
growth and promoting individual talent,
which in tum creates good theater. We are
not just a theater, we are a family-oriented
arts center. Our educational program has
lIS students each year. Former students
now study the arts at major universities in
the U.S. and abroad, others have become
Equity actors. Some students who go
through our program return to teach the
next generation of students.
The Schoolhouse's mission is to encourage individual growth and a spirit of
community through participation in the
arts. For seven, years we have quietly
brought visual and performing arts to rural
Maine. We give many directors and actors
first-time opportunities; last year William
West directed his first show in Maine here.
The money raised for West's current show
was raised in support of the Schoolhouse'S
mission, not just theater.
The Board of Directors are dedicated
and talented volunteers from the community who keep the Schoolhouse alive and
open. In August we will celebrate the oneyear anniversary of the purchase of the old
Standish High School as our permanent
home. The fortunes of the Schoolhouse,
economic and otherwise, are continually
improving, and we ha1le a responsibility to
our benefactors, our toyal audiences and
our hard-working volunteers to look beyond the immediate gratification of big
dollars. We are trying to build an arts
center with strong community values,
someplace we can pass on with pride to the
next generation. That is what our community needs.
Board of Directors
Schoolhouse Arts Center, Sebago Lake

Shame on you
My compliments on your article about
now-candidate George Campbell (7.6 .95).
It reflected well on George, and set a good
standard for CBW - well researched, well
written and objective. The last bit, objectivity, must have reaUy tested Al "Mad
Dog" Diamon. Give him an extra pat on
the head for good behavior, but please,
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don't let go of that editorial choke collar Al can still do mischief.
Like, for example, by reporting that I
don't plan to support George in his congressional campaign. I didn't say that. With
the primary nearly a year away, I don't
know who I'll support. Al wrongly interpreted my early ambivalence toward
George's candidacy as discontent, and left
the readers to infer that I don't still like and
trust Councilor Campbell. Shame on Al
for that characterization, and shame on
you, Mr. Editor, for letting him get away
with it.
For the record, I think Mr. Campbell
has proven himself a better-than-average
city councilor. George works hard, asks
tough questions and pushes for results. In
just the past few weeks, he helped Peaks
Islanders finance a new land preserve with
a short-term loan from the City'S HUD
funding, and he supported the purchase of
a derelict building for conversion to a shelter for Portland's street kids. We served
together on the Casco Bay Island Transit
District Board and the Eastern Promenade
Walkway Committee. I liked working with
George. I like his record on the council,
and I hope and expect he'll keep up the
good work.

John H . Carroll
Peaks Island

What's the mOlt expensive
home In PorUand?
The Portland assessor's office says that
181 Western Promenade, valued at
$598,170, is the city's priciest dwelling. It's
that huge house ofblond brick and massive
white columns overlooking the airport,
and it's owned by Ignatius Cronin. (He
declined to respond when CBW called to
see if he was interested in selling.)
Got a burning qutslion alwutlift in Gm,," Portland?
lA CB W sort it out for you. Tho.. who~ questions art
seltatd for publication will r«rive a comp/immtary
SPA~rtftigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 CongrtS5 SI.,
Portland, ME 04101, or by/ax: 775·1615.

:The
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$120,000 production budpt for
+
"Camp" may not look like much in
companson to the $175 million it took
:
.. to shoot 'Waterworld." But Portland's own

+

:

+
:
..

PrmdmtiaJ camp -from Russia, with
jazz - spies in the Web - II Junes for
politics -goingfor Godot - II healthy
show - Miss Lavelle to you .

+

.. moviemoJUls,KyleRankinandEtramPotelle, "
: are still battling the problem that placues :
+ cinematic visionaries from "Hollywood to Hong ..
.. Kong: how to come up with the money to make ..
: their sCript into a few reels o( film. Potelle and :
.. Rankin (who call themselves Dirigo Productions) "
: held auditions (or "Camp" last weekend. :
.. Between 300 and -400 aspirants showed up to *
•
try out (or parts in the ..
movie, which takes place ..
at a mysterious Maine ..
*
summer camp where the ..
campers never ace and :
no one can ever escape *
the horrors of arts and ..
crafts. But Potelle · said ..

began listening to Led Zeppelin. Her country albums gathered dust. Years passed.
Then one night, a friend asked her~o go see
a country band. Reluctantly, she agreed,
and by the end of the night Morin was up
on stage singing those old songs she grew
upon.
Don'tconfusecountry and western with
new country, because they're not the same
animal. Roy Rogers, Hank Williams Sr.
and all those whiskey, women and htartbreak singers are country and western.
GarthBrooks, Dwight Yoakam and Randy
Travis are new country, which takes hints
from light rock and pop. But there's ~still
plenty ofwhiskey, women and heartbreak
to go around. Morin's band combine~the
two influences, singing everything from
Patsy Cline to the Kentucky Headhunlers.
Cheyenne plays the bottle-club circuit,:the
bigdancehaUs and the honky-tonks around
the state. Big is the operative word' for
.
I
country bars, because, as Monn says,
"country dancers need a big dance floor."
I

.

..

..

..
.

..

"
:
•
..
:
"
:
:
.,
"
:
..

..

..

·..

alter a July 31 meeting
with his fund-raiSing team,. which includes
executives from Home Vision Video and festival
impresario Keith Citrine (the man who made
the mall into an AstroTurfEden),heand Rankin
haye decided to delay shooting from this fall to
next spring. 'We're a little oyerwhelmed," said
Potelle, "but we're going ahead full (orce."
Some of the actors who successfully auditioned
might still get a chance at immediate celluloid
immortality ~ Dirigo goes ahead with plans to
shoot a couple of scenes from "Camp" in 16-

" millimeter to use as a marketing tool.
~
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:
:
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"
:
'"
:
:
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• Who is that masked man1lfyou're startled by
a huge portrait o( a man in a red rubber ski
mask at the Maine Fest this weekend in
Brunswick. don't be alarmed, it's just our
governor. The portrait of GOY. Angus King was
done by Juliet Karelsen of Farmington. Why the
mask! Karelsen, 33, often paints people wearing
masks, she said in a press release, because they
are "symbols ofourneed forprotection."When
she was chosen to paint one of the IO-by-12
portraitsthathayebecomeaMaineFesttradition,
she picked King as her subject because "This is

·
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:
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:"'goingtobepublicart,solthoughtl'dbetter
painu public person." King initialy acreed to sit :+:+=
: for the portrait, then decided apnst it, Karelsen
.. said, because he didn't want to be seen as self-

CItIIy Bern of Gorhllll and Stewart Charleton of Westbrook, backed up by the Four Seasons
Country Dancen at the VFW IWIIn South PottIIIId. PHOTO/COUN MALAKIE

CI untry style

~ ~~:~!:th::=h;:=~7:,,,b: Country music may be old-Iashioned,
:~~::n: ::~p~o~;~~d
. but it's getting new lans all the time.
:

:

gave him a :

.

+

+
... Maine brewmeister David Geary drinks ..
•
+ beers other than his own, sometimes. Wt *
..
..
+ week. Geary was seen at The Forge, a Wharf :
..

TANYA WHITON

It's Saturdaynightatthe Country Cross: Street bar, takin& a Sip of Aliapsh White Ale : roads Dance HaU, a huge bam of a place at
" with a lemon in it - a traditional European .. the end of a gravel road in Standish. Coun: addition to wheat beer. "It's pretty ,ooct," : try Crossroads is a bottle club - meaning
.. Geary said, "for a beerthatyou have to put fruit - you bring your own booze, check it at the
•" in." There aren't any plans, he added, (or his ..
+ door, and take a seat at one of the long
.. brewery to introduce any beer that uses fruit as : tables lining the polished wood dance floor .
.. Far away from the tacky clamor of the Old
.. an invedient.
+
: Port, about 20 couples dance to the music
: Go ahead, makt a scene. CdI SordI Goodyear at .. of the Silver Dollar Band, while onlookers
: sip drinks and tap their cowboy-booted
" 775-6601 or (al! at 775-1615.
.. feet. Country is big around these parts, and
: getting bigger. While rock bands struggle
• I' "'" ... t I ...............
~ ",t •• ' ..... ,.•"i ........... "j.,L,',' ..... ~. '.- .... * ...
t •• _.. 4 -, .. '

.

"
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..
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looking toward the pair. Agrizzledfonner
Marine andbailiffforCumberland County,
Buhelt has been working at the Country
Crossroads for about 15 years. He knows
every name and every face in the place.
He's the guy who decides who comes in
and who's had one too many before showing up. Buhelt makes sure folks don't get
rowdy.
This is a place where people watch out
for each other. The patrons, the band and
the management aU are part of a community. Debbie Morin ~thinks part of that
unity comes from the music. So many
country songs, rooted· in old-time traditions of songwriting and instrumentation,
tell universal stories of heartbreak and
happiness. "People that are strictly rock
are missing out," says Morin, who's been
there and back again. "People who don't
open their minds and their ears are missing
a whole slice of the pie." caw

Models Wanted.
To train for TV commercials, magazines, films, fashion show8,

and trade shows. L.A . Krol, Euculive Direclor oflhe Barbizon
Modeling Agency, is coming to So. Portland to hold FREE auditions
at the Sheraton Tara Hotel on Maine Mall Road.

ONE DAY ONLY
Tues., August8, 1995 1pm - 8pm • Ages 10-25
Appointments are luiuted • BY RESERYATION ONLY
No Experience Required

CALL NOW! ToO Free 1-800-223-4613 (Mon.- Sat.)

NE~

NEW
t'+ lE''\ht STEWARTS
NEW USED BOARDS
61 INDIA STREET· 761-0174
WAVE HOTLINE: 761-WAVE

Country gigs . e sonie
•
of the most profitable,
regul. engagements
of the Maine music
scene.

....

"
:
'"

fashion and atmosphere. And the scene
isn't going away anytime soon. Cox, now
41, has been playing bottle clubs since he
was 15 years old, and has seen the country
audience change and grow over his years
in the business. "It's a much younger crowd
then it used to be," he says .
Saturday night at the Country Crossroads Dance Hall, the crowd is mostly
middle-ag~d, but with a youthful energy.
The Silver Dollar' Bana kicks into a song
with the refrain, "I like my women a little
on the trashy side," and everybody dances.
The couples all have their own style and
pace - one pair cruising around the giant
dance floor in full country regalia, another
gently waltzing in the comer. An elderly
couple lean against each other in the back
near the snack bar, slowly winding in
circles.
"They've been coming here for 10, 12
years," says the doorman, Wayne Buhelt,

to tum heads with "alternative sounds,"
good 01' country is still packing them in.
"Country people are real faithful fans,"
says Debbie Morin, lead singer for the
country band Cheyenne. Morin has perfonned in more than one musical genre.
She's sung R&B and rock, and for awhile
even had a regular gig with a four-piece
jazz band called Good-n-Plenty at the
Ramada Inn in Lewiston. At 37, but she's
a veteran of the Maine music
And it
all began with country.
"My father taught me to sing with country when I was a little girl," Morin says.
But as a teenager she turned traitor and

scene.

Line dancing, two-stepping and waltiing
require space and skill.
.
Jerry Davis has spent years refining-her
dance skills. Davis is the manager of.the
North Star Dancers, a perfonnance group
ofWestern-shirted, fuU-skirt-swingmg iine
dancers. Davis' troupe recently perfonned
in Congress Square, along with Cheyenne
and other Maine country acts, as part of a
Country Jamboree. It was packed. The
usual sparse crowd of bluehairs made way
for a throng of ardent fans and the North
Star Dancers drew enthusiastic applause
in their red-and-black uniforms and white
fringe boots.
In addition to her orchestration of the
NorthStargroup, Davis teaches dance and
deejays most nights at the New Maplewood
Dance Center in Portland. Unlike the oldfashioned variety ofcountry dancing, where
the rupsare meant to stay still while the feet
weave their pattern, Davis' brand oflinedancing involves some gyration. Davis says
you've got to swing your tail when you're
doing dances like the tush push, slapping
leather and hot tamales.
Bands that cater to dance enthusiasts
are in demand, making country gigs some
ofthe more profitable, regularenpgements
on the Maine music scene. "There is a
dance craze associated with country music
now," says Jack Cox, lead singer for the
Silver Dollarband. Cox thinks the boom in
country music's popularity comes partly
from the fact that fans can learn specific
dances to go with the music they enjoy.
Like jitterbug, swing and Charleston dancing, country dancing has ~ts ~~ sound,

Cyclone orce
On a sticky summer night at The Porthole, Cyclone Fence 's 17-year-old minx of a frontwoman,
Liz Ureneck, screams and shouts and howls with abandon . Blond hair flying out around her, she
clutches the microphone and stomps her feet to the pounding ofthe bass drum. GUitarists Kevin

Dog Days
SLlI~~rr.er

Case and Matt Rohde weave lines of music in a rising and falling wall of distortion to Toby
Dilorenzo's powerful beat.
Rohde writes most of the band 's material. "I'm definitely guilty of Billy Corganism," he
confesses with a laugh. Cyclone Fence's music doesn'tfollow typical song structures- "each
song is a breathing, living thing: ~ays Rohde. "You don't sit and tap your toes to [our music]."
The band's sound is reminiscent of SoniC Youth 's twisted noise. "It's like B-sides of Doors
albums that never made it to the radio," Rohde explains. "The tripped-out extended stuff."
•

Cyclone Fence, Cheesecake and Third Sex
wUI be at The Porthole, Custom House
Wharf, on Aug. 3 at 9:30 pm. T1x: $3.

TANYA WHITON
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• Air Conditioning Service
• Lube, Oil & Filter Change
• TIre Rotation
'Fm>N EXlR' SEE tAANAGER FOR OfTAiLS.
MAY IllT
OTHffi a:FERS. EXPIRES Bf.Il/9S.
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CHANGE TIlE SCENE

lost elephant to an amicable village - by
dropping the four·ton beast out of the sky.

Boom.
TIle P........... tho PetCui. Martin Short,
James Belushi and TIm Cuny are the yoices
behind the animated characters In this tale
of a Iovestruck penguin, Hubie. Hubie
endures the trials of courtship in his pursuit
of the beautfful Marina, who mayor may not
be a pebble - sort of a Pepe Le Pew story
without the accent.
PIcton BrIde A young Jap""ese orphan,
Riyo. Is coaxed into becornirC the bride of
a Japanese laborer In Hawaii - Matsuji.
Matsuji has sent deceptively poetic letters
describing his I~e, and a photograph of
himseW as a younger man. His bride is
shocked when she arrrves to discover

Cyber-meanie Russel Crowe wreaks havoc at an Interactive
nightclub In VIRTUOSITY.

sqCI'{G
with the

(JrCltorio (Jtorcde
1995-96 Season

AUDITIONS
August 11,26
To SoheduI.. Call 782-1403

MAINE'S NATURAL
HISTORY BOOKSTORE

The Store at
Maine
Audubon

Society
118 U.S. Route 1 • Falmouth. 781-2330
During construction. we're OPEN!
At the Farmhouse. just inside the gate.

LOVELL DESIGNS
26 &chan c SL. Portland 0 828-5303

Abo tho PIC It Is not enough for an
enterprising swine to eat slop and roll in
the mUd. This is the very Iffelike animated
tale of a young pig In search of gainful
emplo)ment; he tries everything. even
rounding up the sheep. in his adventures
on the farm.
AjIoIo 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and
KevIn Bacon are trapped In their s pacecraIt
on the dark side of the moon after an
acddef1lscrewsupthelroxygen and power
supplies. Not a good flick for
claustropOOblcs.
_ _• The Bat Is back. this
time as Val Kilmer (hubba, hubbs). He
faces two loathsome villains -the Riddle!
(Jim Carrey In questiorrnark costume)
and HarveyT~Face{TonvnyLeeJones).
He and his trusty sidekick Robin (Chris
O'Donnell) perform swashbuckling good
deeds for the pOOUc good, ..tI11e Batman
romances. busty blonde shrink (Nicole
KIdman) on the side.
IIr1MhNIt Mel Gibson directs, prod..,es
and stars as William Wallace, the 13th
century Scottlsh hero..tlo retlJns to his
troubled homeland and hi. true love to
~tfor Sco!tlsh Independence. He does
battle with the loathsome English king,
Edward I (otherwise known as EdwlVd the
Longshanks, for unexplained reasons)
and gallops across the roiling green fields
In a kilt. OI<*1't Uam Neeson do this last
week?
TIle IIIIdCta at _ _ CountJ Clint
Eastwood and Meryl Streep star In the
film version at Robert James Waller'.
novel. Eastwood plays a National
Geograj:JJic photojournallstwho stumbles
across a lonely Iowa farmwlte (Streep)
while 00 assignmenL Their after-40 ""'e
affair raises painful questions In the
marriages of Francesco's two children,
whodlscoverher love letters, ..tI1ch reveal
the passion that rejuvenated their
mother's I~e.
..........kldWhat's abettercoverfor a
guy on the run than being a BO'( Scout
leader? Daniel Stem plays a hapless
dude accu sed of a murder he di<*1 't
cormllt, ..tIo heads for the woods with a
troop of 1()·year-01d boys ..tIo can't tell
polson Ivy from pot leaves.
~The retum ofthatfrlendly, sensitive
ghost who Is perturbed when he frightens
people. In this story, Casper tries to get
In touch with his past through the help of
Christlrla Ricci (of"Addams Famlly"farne),
the ooly one In the family ..tIo can see
him. Bill Pullman stars as her father and
Cathy MonartY as the evil Ms. Carrigan.
~ BevertY Hills 90210 has lost
Its zing, check out this tale 01 high school
angst In sllicon·bosom land. Alicia
Silverstone stars as a shop<>holic blonde
..tIo matchmakes for her clueless peers
- when they are not all at Ferragamo or
talking on their cellular phones. Low on
plot. big on mln>sklrts.
Rm KnICht Richard Gere stars as Sir
Lancelot, telling the tale 01 the legendary
court of King Arthur from his and
Guinevere's point 01 view. Julia Ormond
and Sean Connery are featured as
Guinevere and King Arthur, and Ben Cross
plays the rotten Malagaf1l. Gere Jousts,
gallops and sheds his chain mail, to
Ormond's dupldous delight
Free Willy. Jesse (Jason James Richter)
spots his old ..tIale friend Willy with a
group of other killer whales dunng a
camping trip. M oil spill puts Willy and

a ....

Maine's best
source for
beads &
beading
supplies.
Worktables &
tools for your
use; free help
for beginners.
Open daily.

fi

®

aravan Beads
761-2503
449 Forest
Portland

family In danger, and Jesse attempts to
save him. SUbplot: preteen romance.
Yuck.
Froncl1 IUu Meg Ryan stars oppos~e
KevIn Kline In this cute romantic comedy
as an .~rlcan In Paris whose fianree
has dumped her for a French beauty.
Kline is the unshaven, shady Frenctvnan,
we, v.Ilolnltlalyuses Kate (Ryan)becaJse
she unwittingly entangled herse~ In his
smuggling ring. Then, 01 course, he falls
In love with her - because she's so
..tIoiesorne and freshfaced and adorable.
HIOOIIIInII. MOIl A _ The onglnol
smoky, sultJy French art film, about the
""'e affair between an actress and a
Japanese an:h~ect In postwar Hiroshima.
Scenes at atomic devastation and the
actress's past relationship with aGerman
soldier are Interspersed with vignettes 01
their present romance. Written by
~eDuras,themovielsahaunting

collage of Images. (In French.)
TIle .........., TruI ~ '" Two

... In ...... A lonely ..tine tomboy lives

In a rundown neighborhood with her
lesbian aunt. At school, she Is an outcast;
after school, she Is bored sick working In
agas station. Then she meets abeautiful
Atr1carINnerIca hlf> school socialite with
some unresolved Issues of her 0\W1. The
two Clns become Irtends, and slowly fall
In love. despite the disapprowl of their
relatives and peelS.
TIle IntIIIIIn tho ~ Hal Scardino
plays a little boy who gets a plastic Indian
~rine and • wooden cupboard for his
ninth blrthd",. When he puts the indian In
thecupboard, SHAZAM, the Indlan(narned
L1tefoot, not to be confused with Gordon)
comes alive. No, he doesn 1 run around
the house scalping people with his tiny
hatchet -heteachesthe boymeanlngtul
lessons about Iffe.
MId ...... Practical. hardworl<lng Matt
(Chris O'Donnell) meets beautiful,
Irrational Casey (Drew Banyrnore) and an
explosive love alfa, Is born. Matt becomes
so absorbed In his love lor Casey that he
gives up his goals to run off with herbut their affair crashes when he finds he
cannot cope with Casey's manic
depression. And he thought she was just
unpredictable.
MI,hty Morphl. PO.II R•• ,e"
Breathtaking computer &raphlcs dazzle
Power Ranger fans as Saturday's cartoon
heroes mo/llh through outers pace kicking

the butts of numerous monsters lnciudirC antIrero Ivan Doze, Hey, Star
Trek is for yuppies - morphlng is cool.
TIle Net Sandra Bullock (yeah. yeah.
she's hot, so ..tI.t) stars as a computer
..till ..tI058 personal history vanishes
with a blip after she strays Into a program
that accesses confidential data. OeMis
Miller pI",s her ex~lame, and helps her
through her C)t>er·snafu.
Nine Months FresMaced Hugh Granthas
lost his status as boy next door due to
that unfortunate Incident on Sunset
Boulevard. Now the dirtY fellow stars as
an a~ernatety chagrined and delighted
boyfriend whose mate (Julianne Moore)
rinds out she 's pr~ant. Robin Williams
Is featured as a Russian doctor with
suspect credentials.
Operlllon Dumbo DIop Danny Glover,
Ray Liotta and OeMIs leary star In a fee~
good film based on a true story about U.S.
soldiers sent on a friendly mission in
Vietnam. Their plan Involves rel1Jmlng a

Matsujl Is an Impoverished old man who
lives in a sharecropper's cabin. Ukewise,
he Is disappointed with her frail beauty,
having expected a robust woman to help
him In the fields. She rejects his amorous
attempts, and tries to arrange a retum
home - until she realizes there is more to
her husband than meets the eye. (In
Japanese and English.)
_ _ Disney has created another
animated extravaganza - this time
choosing the legend of Pocahontas, the
Indian p!lncess who risked her Ine to save
English sea captain John Smith. As our
waspwalsted heroine and her singing
raccoon friend Meeko Introduce Smith to
the mysteries of the forest, relations
between the Indians and the colonists are
rapidly deteriorating. P<IcaI1ontas iltervenes
to save Smith and they are forced to part
ways , though their spirits remain
iltertwlned. (OWrl00,OOO peopIegathered
in Central Park forthe first screening. many
of them In Pocahontas costume. Beware
the gargantuan stuffed raccoon when
entering the theater.)
PulpRctlon Three Intertwilingstorles about
drugs and thugs set In the seedy, violent
underground of L.A. The al~star cast
Includes Urna Thurman, John Travotta,
Samuel L. Jackson. Bruce Willis and Harvey
Ke~el. Directed by Quentin Tarantino
("Reservoir Dogs'). The film was awarded
the Palme d'Or at Cannes.
RIchIe RIcII Macaulay Culkin stars as the
richest (and most obnoXious) kids il the
world.
.

movie limes

thurldlY

OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER C8W GOES TO
PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO COfo/F/RM nMES
WITH THEA TERS.

a

Tllelllc faty Blue Steel Express (blues/
R&B), 416 Fore St, Portland. 7s<}1207.
Clyde', Pub !Wacke, 173 Ocean St, S.
Portland. 79~73.

ACIICRAL CII«MM

MAINE MAll
MAINE MAll ROAD, s. PORTWIl
774-1022

Th. Comedy Co._octlo. Comedy
Showcase. 434 Fore St. Portland. 7745554.

Oofo"",S EFlfCTM AUG 4-10
IATMAN _1PG-13)

Cotmlc Hippo Jan with David Libby &

9

louis-Ptlillipe (after 9 pm), 90 Exchange
St, Portland. B7~.

POCAHONTAS IGI
1, 3,5 ,7
APOUO 13 1PG-13)
12:30,3:30, 6:45,1,9:35,9:50

Gena', D.J. Landry (bllJesy rock). 13
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891.

INDIAH IN 1IIE CUPIOARO II'G)

12:35. 2:45. 4:55
OI'ERAnON DUMIO DROP II'G)
1.3:15,5:25. 7:35, 9:50
SOMETIIING TO TAU A80UT IR)
12:30.2:50. 5:10. 7:35.9:55
POll! AND 1IIE O'OCUIN IGI
10olMjWEOONLy)

Granny Kilalll·. Percy Hill with Plan B
(shake yo' hippie thang) 55 Market St,
Portland. 761·2787.

1OIIIdI', Ken Grlmsley& Jin Duffy(rock),
36 Marl<et St. Portland. B71-1BB1.

_TIlE'" IGI

1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20

WITUOIITl' IR)
12:35. 2:50. 5:05. 7:20, 9:40

111m q MF' potIJ
333 CLARK'S RD., S. PORTlN«)

8791511
DUES mfcrrvr AUG 4-10
_£I Of _
COIIIIY 1PG-131

1:10. 3:30. 7:40, 10
1IN1_1PG-131
1:30, 4, 6:40. 9

- ' . Club Rog & Ray (duo), 1
Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311.

_ _ MIlII

12:30. 2:40. 4:SO
CLUIIDI(PG-131
1:40, 4:20, 7:30, 9:45
TIlt! NET (PG-131
1:20.4:10.7:20.9:55

KhillcI·. Busted Rat (mellow rock), 36
Marl<et St, Portland. 871-1BB1.

MorpnneId" Heavy Metal Homs {Tower
of Power), 121 Center St, Portland. 7741245.
Old Port T...... Eye to Eye (rock), 11
Mou~on St, Portland. 774Q444.
TIle Porthole Beeboos & Gluest~k (rock),
Custom House Whart. off Commercial
St, Portland.
.....,'. Big Hot Sun (rock), 865 Forest
Ave, Portland. 77~86.

SIstett Monica Grant (raucous lesbian
comedy rock), 45 Danforth St, Portland.
76&2012.

SplIne PoInt C,"" Karaoke with Rockln'
Jim, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767.
4627.

51_'. Club Ric & Katie (duo), 1

1. 3:50. 7. 9:SO

sto_y', a-It III,A GIIn Tony 0 &
the Tomadoes ~opforty), Diamond Cove,
Great Diamond Island. 774-7528.

10 EXCHNlGE ST. I'ClRTI.ANO
772·9600
TIlt! IlICIIIIMay nlUUD¥!IIIUII£ DFlWO IIIIU I. LOvt IR)

Tlpperll) Pub Tom Kennedy (lounge
singer) at the Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363
MaIne Mall Rd, S. Portland. 77~16L

Tl«JRS-TlJES 5, 1, 9
SAT-SUN 1. 5. 9

TIle Undereround Deejay Bob Look
(Iechno, tribal, trance/live karaoke In
front room with Nick), 3 Spring St,
Portland. 773-3315.

__-

"

AlJG~

SAT-SUN 3, 7
_l1li0£ 1PG-131
AlJG913
M1l-fR1 5, 7, 9
SAT-SUN 3. 7

TIle W1IIIC8IvtIIers· Pull Acoustic open
mlcwlthBuddhaJack, 39 ForestAvenue,
Portland. 77f>1944.

jazzy altemative group has just

Campion has been described
as "a cross between ' Ricky

intellectual groove.

Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627.

761-2787

mondlY 7
Free 5trHt TIV_ Open mlc with the
Watermen, 128 Free St, Portland. 7741114.
MorprrIIeId·. Randall's House PartY
(open mic), 121 Center St, Portland.
774-1245.
Old Port T...m Totem Soul (mellow
rock), 11 Moufton St, Portland. 774-

the Tornadoes, Diamond Cove, Great
Diamond Island. 774-7528.

npperll) Pull Lee Sykes (lounge s;"ger)
at the Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine
Mall Rd , S. Portland. 77~161.

w..w -

w.

oTwin
wdI. think Ihri,. twins
o Fried Clams - if • cbm can be beautiful, ours ....
o I..J... mII- the br.t you'll mel.

The Good Table Restaurant
\ lpt·n 'to'\ l'n DJ\' d \\ l'l'l. "1.9

i{uu/t' ;; ' ( .IPt' F11:J~l'lh

• 7-W.(illOO

records . lead singer Bill

Sp/Inc Pelot C,"" The Wait (rock), 175

77~040.

TIle Undlll/OUnd Oeejay Andy (city
sounds/live karaoke in Iron! 1oI.onge), 3
Spripg 5t. Portland. 773-3315.

&....,..nOOdIrS

oPinrnut CrusttdHalibut - wib • ...,.. artidd .. tomato
&J..;Jsabd

released an album on Arista

Thesoundisa spicyhip-shakjn'

freak show), 126 N. BO'(d St, Portland.

T...... National Headliner Comedy with
Kevin Knox and Matt & John, 126 N.
Boyd St. Portland. 77~040.

""'ttr

OF,. DiavIo -fresh
in • .pcy marinan _ ..... post>
os..- Salmon - in. anal kdt & gin&or bun...."'.

0444.
TIle PortIIoIo No Excuse & Silverstone
(rock), Custom House Whart off
Commercial St, Portland.

Jordan's
Floral & Gifts
f.resh and Silk Flowers
Distinctive Gift Lines &Cards
152 US Roule 1
Scatborough Market Place
Smoorough, ME 04074
207-88}.3577

Wharfs End Open Mic with Ken GrimsleY
(acoustic), 52 Whart St, Portland. 7730093.

........ Ninja Custodian & Zen Lunat~
(rock), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-

6886.
TIle UnderCround Deejay Tm Staney
(dance, dance, dance), 3 Spring St,
Portland. 773-3315.

V_·.

Chameleon (lounge rOCk), 155
Riverside St, Portland. 77~536.

W"'ncBruthe,.·

TIle
Pub Lazy Lightning
(Dead covers), 39 Forest Avenue,
Portland,77f>l944.

s.-'. Club Bamboo

Taxi (Island
rock), 1 Exchange St, Portland. 772.
7311.

Sprtnc Poilt C.r6 BlUe Steel Express

(rock), 175 Picken St, S. PortlarD. 767.
4627.
T-IInts ElghtTrack Night (boogie music),
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
Tlppe'1I) Pub SOUnd Decision (lounge

rock) at the Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363
MaIne Mall Rd , S. Portland. 77f>6161.

IlturdlY Ii
TIle IIlIfaty Barbeque Bob &the Rhythm
Aces (bIues/R&B), 416 Fore St, Portland.
78o.l207.
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S.
Portland. 79~73.

The Comedy Co •• ectlo. Ed -the
Machine' Reglne, Rod Rayus & John
Keating, 434 Fore St, Portland. 7745554.

1Inct.""'"""

TIle
Deejay TIm Staney
(dance, dance. dance), 3 Spring St,
Portland: 773-3315.
Verlllo·. Chameleon (lounge rock). 155
Riverside St, Portland. 77f>6536.

w"'., II"""',.'

TIle
Pub lazy Lightn ing
(Dead covers), 39 Forest Avenue,
Portland. 77f>1944.

tulldlY 8
TIle BI,faoy Open Blues Jam (drumset
available), 416 Fore 51, Portland. 78o.
1207.

CooIIIIc Hippo Acoustic Open Mie (at
8:30 pm), 90 Exchange St, Portland.
879-6060,
Fr.. St,.. t To.e,•• Open Poetry
Reading, 128 Free St, Portland, 7741114.

Grt •• y KIII,m'. Bogmen Uazzy
a~emative) , 55 Marl<et 51, Portland.
761·2787.
Old Port T...m Local Color (rock), 11
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444.
.....1'. Writers ' Open M~ with Mnl
Clark, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 7736886.
Sprtnc PoInt C'"" Open mlc with Peter

Gleason (b.y.o. jam) 175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 767-4627.

(exper1mental, improvisational ma)t1em),
25 Forest Ave, Portland, 77!>0474.

T&I'LE AND MlOOlE STRrnS. POIITIN()
772-9751
Oofo"",S EfR'CTM AUG 4-10
PUll FlCTlOfj Ill)
6:30.9:30
fRDICIt 1IIII1PG-13)
1. 3:CQ, 6:50, 9:10
WPOII'G)

1,1f., 4

12:40,4 , 7:.5

IIIIHIY _

....D LOVE 1PG131
9
I'OWUI RIoNQ8II1I'G1

1:20.4:10
DIE_III Ill)
12:30.3:30,6:40,9:40

WHILE YOU WERE IUUINQ IPO)
12:50, 3:SO. 7:10. 9:20

f!BIDE" CORNER
651 BRIDGTON RO, WESTBROOK
791·3154
OofoTES EfR'CTM AUG 4-10

POCAIIOffTAlIG)
8:15
I. 1IIE ClPIIOAIID (PGI

Free strMt T...... Beyond Reason
(rock), 128 FreeSt,Portiand. 774-1114.

Iefto·.

TIle IIIc faoy Mark MiHer Blues Band
(blues/R&B), 416 Fore St. Portland.
78o.l207 •.

Ginger &. Ninja Custodian (spicy
rock/LA. kung fu stupidity), 13 Brown
St, Portland. 772·7891.

TIle COftIedy COll_UO_ Ed -the
Machine" ReCIne, Rod Rayus &. John
Keating, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-

GrInny II...•• The Boneheads (donkey
rock), 55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787.

1:10_
•• :20,Ill)7
_

9:35

August 8 at 8:30 p.m. This

S""""''''inr on ,II< SIaI"W' o.ck ThUTS'Sun Nilt!

The Porthole Open Mlc with the
Watermen (at 4 pm), Custom House
Whart, off Commercial St, Portland.

Elvis 11_ Thought Christ Had Yams

""f!Me?!!

_

Killam's. 55 Market St.

Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311.

WA~IPG-131

1UIMwtIACUII1PG-13)
12:40. 2:50. S. 7:10, 9:20

Bogmen, who will be at Granny

Ricardo. Elvjs and David Byrne.'

J.llrds Motor Booty Affair (retro '70s

Old Port TIV. . Skinny MuHigan (rock),
11 Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444.

Prime cut
Get down and swampy with The

TIle _
Wacky Thursday (wild music),
427 Fore St, Portland. 772-1983.

lPEaElIRI
3:40. 9:30
RIllY KNNIMT 1PG-131
12:50, 6:30

wtU.U IPOI

disco), 55 Market St, Portland. 761·
2787.

StowIwoy"_ . . AGIIIITooyO&

The Portho'e Cyclone Fence,
Cheesecake & Third Sex (hard rock),
Custom House Whart, off Commercial
St, Portland,

_

Gramy Kllam·. OJ Dance Night (funk/

More••fleld·, Memphis Mafia
(rockabilly), 121 Center St, Portland.
774-1245.

6:SO. 9:4<)

~ To Toll AMtIt Julia

Roberts Is
the prMleged wife of a phllanderilg Southem
gentieman, Oemls Quaid - and she is fed
up. Her pertect IWe In the Temesseewalker
horse and cocktail world Is getting to her,
and she's ready to change hD, The senpt
was penned by the author of "Thelma &
Louise:
SpecIeo A group of sclentJsts arroganttt
assume they will be able to control the
results of mixing human DNA with an allen
DNA sequence , and the end resu~ Is • hot
blonde h"'''ing an .IJeri menace. She's a
lousy date.
Under SlICe II: DIIk Tenitory A loony
former military techno expert (Eric BogosIan)
hijacks a train to create a computer control
center thlll will link to a Ciani .atell~e.
Then. of course, he will try and blow up the
world - but our hero. Steven Seagal is on
the train.
~ ~' s 1999 In Los MgeleS ()<Jck).
The police leam how to handle the nasty
citizens of smog city using virtual reality
episodes. Whenavlrtual serial killer, Russell
Crowe. is unleashed onto the mean streets,
Oenzel Washington Is the ex-cop with the
checkered past hired totrack him down and
virtually kick his ass.
WotenootldThereyou are, SOOyears In the
Mure, and the world Is tOlaltt covered with
water because 01 global warming. KevIn
Costner swims by, gills a·llapplng.
Perennially weird Oemi. Hopper is the
villain. The goal: rond dry land. The plot
Kevin Costner tries to find dry land and
encounters the evil Hopper. Vague
rootatlons, Munstlc "Mad Max' on-water
sets, budget equal to the gross national
product of many small nations.
WhIle You We,. SIMpltC Sandra Bullock
is worl<ilg the ticket counter in a Italn
station when this handsome fella (Peter
Gallagher)comes Intothe queue and BANG!
she falls In love with him. Then, BANG! he
Ilmbles onto the train tracks and ends up
In a corna. She takes him to the hospital,
where his family leaps to the conclusion
that she Is his flanc6e. But his brother
looks kind of cute ...

Breakfast on our ",abreeze dec\: 1 day, a week
H",h, beans, blintzes, Juanita's burrito, beni, farmer's
market omelette, bowl 0' goodness. banana walnut
pancakes, Greek soul food ...

5554.

C-* HIppo Nnos Ubby (classical
~~ar), 90 Exchange St, Portland. 87g.
6060.

ElvIa R_ Hank (rock), 25 Forest Ave,
Portland. 77!>0474.
,... _ _ T _ Elderbeny Jam
(hippie rock), 128 Free St. Portland.
774-1114.

Iefto·. Bates Motelwith Akar Ego(rock).
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.

JovaJoe'. Dan Blakeslee (acoustic), 13
Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637.
lUll. .•• Take Two (meUow rOCk), 36
Mari<et St, Portland. 871-1BB1.

CoIIIIdy ConftKtlOll George Hamm's
Comedy Showcase , 434 Fore St,
Portland. 774-5554.

CooIIIIc HIppo Jazz Open Mic (at 8:30
pm), 90 Exchange 51, Portland. 87g.
6060.

DIInIond·. fdCettest.nnt Jazzbrunch

(from 11:30 _3 pm), Great Diamond
Island. 76&5850.

JovaJoe'. Tom & Ted (jazz brunch all
pm), 13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·
5637.

MoopnIIeId'. Miss Lavelle Wh~e (R&B
mama), 121 Center St, Portland. 7741245.

MorpnIIeId'. Terrance Sinlen '" the

Old Port T...... Eye to Eye (rock), 11
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.

Old Port T _ Totem Soul (mellow
rock), 11 MouRon St, Portland. 774-

MaIIetP~(newgenerationzydeCo),

121 Center St, Portland, 774-5853,

0444.

Wllln.ldlY 8
TIle IIIc fatl Red Light Rewe (blues/
R&.B/soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 7s<}
1207.

CotIIIIc HIppo Open Poetry Reading (at
7:30 pm). 90 Exchange St, Portland.
879-6060.

aeno·.
Female Open Jam NIIlt, 13
8rown St, Portland, 772-7891.
Ie.,..,', Club Usa Gallant (acoustic
rock), 1 Exchange St, Portland. 772·
7311.

Handcrafted
Bezel set
Cabachon
Stone Ring.
14K" 18K coldaaft.d in pink " IfHII
tounnoliJIe. opol,

and hIoclwn~
TIle IJndtrpound Oeejay Bob Look ar1d
strippers (eclectic fun), 3 Spring St,
Portland. 773-3315.
TIle Wronc 1INthI!s' Pub Electr~ Open
MIc with Red Ball Jets (b.y.o. jam), 39
Forest Ave, Portland. 77f>1944.

d. cole jewelers
10 Exchange SI. • Portland
772-5119
Sun. 11-5 • Mon-Th"" . JO-9' Fri. & S<u. 10,10 pm
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Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake
RI. 114 Sebago Lake, Maine

.au~na

~

Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday
prior to publicatio". Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton,
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.

July 21 thru August 20
Fridays & Saturdays at 8 pm
Sundays at 3 pm
Tickets $14 Adults, $12 Students & Seniors
All Seats Reserved
Call 642-3743 for reservations
Box Office Hours: Sunday 12 pm-2 pm
MondayS pm- 8pm Wednesday llam-lpm
Saturday lOam-2pm

sat r ay
5

MastercardIVisa accepted

ClI.I/OIII

d Olle of
. a Killd Jewel"l
.

Always a lady: From the hard pews of a
Mississippi church to smoky barrooms,
.LAYELLE WHITE sings with soul and style.
She'll bring her gospel-tinged R&B to
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 9 p.m.
White has traveled the globe, singing
with the likes of Aretha Franklin and
Smokey Robinson and earning the title
"Miss Lavelle." She got her start in Houston blues clubs at the age of21, and is now
a veteran blues bar diva whose sultry voice
wraps around classic material and her own
big soul songs. Tix: 55. 774-5853 .

c:fibula
Ring J81(. Dillm(lna 6- Sapphiu
By Edith AmufTtmg

50 EXCHANGE ST., PORTIAND, ME' 207-761-4432

~

Sweet

~Annie's

~

~

sun a

Tea Shop

TEAS AND HERBS FROM AROUND THE WORW

Serving Tea & Coffee· Scones &
Tea Bread. Sandwiches & Savories
Open Tues - Sat 10-5, Wed & Fri 'til 6
Sun 9:30 - 2

Survivalism is hip: Just in case you're
trapped in the wilderness, it's always handy
to know what you can eat (ants are good)
and what will cure your ills (skip the deadly
nightshade}. Maine Audubon Society
at Scarborough Marsh, Route 9,
Scarborough, hosts a class in EDIBLE AND
MEDICINAL PLANTS from 2-3:30 p.m.
Participants will learn to recognize tasty
and nutritious wild plants and shrubs and
do a little foraging as well. Cost: $4.
781-2330.

Check out our rea pots, gift ideas,
table accessories and .. .

TEA PARTIES TO GO!f

93 India St,! Portland

207.773.3353

Food *** J.2
Service
Value

****
****

Cheap Eats, 511 8/950. Por1Iand Press Herald

MON-SA.T llAN. -9pM.

t

urs ay I i ay

7

Um.ited Radiu. Delivery llJCI-I.o M-F

225 Federal St.• Portland· 774-6404

a month
Call For Details

775-1234

Improvisingheat: Nikolai Yudanov and
Leo Katz, two Russian jazzmen who call
themselves ALTER EGO, bring their trippy
compositions to Congress Square, comer
of Congress and High Streets at 5 p.m., as
part of Maine Art's Jive at Five! series.
Yudanov hails from Portland's sister
city on the outskirts of the Arctic Circle,
Arkhangelsk. Katz is from Moscow .
Yudanov uses a variety of untraditional
percussion instruments - he has been
known to bang on tin buckets with soup
ladles. Katz plays a demented keyboard
that ranges in sound from a Bach-like
twinkle to the honking of an enraged duck.
Free and open to the public. 772-9012.

mo day

Grim comedy: The Bates Dance Festival presents acclaimed choreographer
DAVID DORFMAN and his company of
five dancers at Schaeffer Theatre on the
Bates College campus, Lewiston. Show
starts at 8 p.m.
Dorfman is famed for his wrenching,
eloquent choreography and his ironical
storytelling dance technique. Tix: 58/512.
786-6161.

Paddling gourmets: N orumbegaOutfitters hosts a DINNER PADDLE to the
Chebeague Inn on Chebeague Island,
leaving Sandy Point on Cousins Island
at6 p.m.
Bring your own boat and gear, including a head lamp or flashlight, as you'll be
coming back after dark. The trip is an easy,
flatwater kayak ofa mile and a halfto three
miles across the water (depending on your
route), to fine cuisine at the Chebeague
Inn. After dinner you can relax on the
porch and digest before paddling back.
Free except for supper. 773-0910.

8
Border Lord: He's been a bartender, a
helicopter pilot and a janitor, spent years
on the road, and written one of the most
popular songs of all time. KRIS
KRISTOFFERSON pulls into the State
Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 8 p.m.
Bomon the borderofTexas and Mexico,
Kristofferson was the son of an Air Force
man, and spent his childhood moving all
over the U.S . He has toured extensively,
most recently with the Highwaymen the baddest old daddies of country rock.
(The other three Highwaymen are Willie
Nelson, Johnny Cash and Waylon
Jennings.}Andeverybodyknowsthewords
to "Me and Bobby McGee." Tix: $16.50
general admission; $18.50 cabaret (plus
$10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112 .

9
Caught in a box: ANTONIO ROCHA is
not your average mime, so leave your imaginaryropesathome. Portland's Downtown
District presents Rocha's one-man show
in Tommy's Park, Middle Street, at noon.
Rocha, a Brazilian native, has been
around the world with his unique showa blend of storytelling, puppetry and pantomime. His version of performance art
has fascinated kids and adults alike. Don't
worry. He won't get caught in a box. Free
and open to the public. 772-6828.

A Cambodian musical group performs
from noon-I p.m., and a host of artists
hailing from other cultures will be demonstrating and displaying their art work.
Featured will be Pirun Sen, Cambodian
musician and teacher, Gan Xu, a Chinese
artist and teacher at MECA, and Stan Neptune, a Penobscot Indian carver. Free and
open to the public. 775-6245.

Kite Making Classes
Available for groups of 10-500
Call for details
Kite Decorating Services also available
Indle geek rock for your wel~belng! August U

lin the heart of Por~and's Old Portl

207-828-0911
25 Bow Street· Freeport ME 04032
Uust down the h ill from L.L. Beanl
207-865-0911

I i

a

thursda
Multi-culti art-o-rama: Danforth Gallery hosts A WORLD OF ART as part of
the city's summertime performance
series, from noon-3 p.m. inTommy's Park,
Middle Street.

sa rday
2

~

~...

~

~

~

?

~

O~

_ Windsocks
_ Fun & Games

388 Fore Street· Portland, ME 0410 I

Better than oat bran: HEALTH. HAP·
PINESS SHOW plays Raoul's, 865 Forest
Ave., at 9 p.m.
Shameless jubilation is the Health &
Happiness Show's trademark. At the start
of a 1994 tour in their spanky new van,
these indie-geek rockers had a brush with
death in the form of an old geezer pulling
into their lane. BANG! No van. Bunhe
canned tour gave them time to record a
new album, "Instant Living," demonstrating their new lease on life. Gloom is so
tired, you know? Tix: $5. 773-6886.

o~

Kites
Banners

Diving for pianos: Two accomplished
classical musicians, the BISS/BRUBAKER
DUO, perform their violin and piano repertoire at the State Street Church, 159 State
St., at 8 p.m .
Lynn Brubaker has played with the San
Diego and Houston orchestras, and is currently concertmaster of the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra. Greg Biss is a composer and pianist who makes his living as
a piano tuner and as a commercial diver.
Together they play stunning renditions of
works by Mozart, Grieg, Debussy a~d others. Tix: $8/$5 (students/seniors), available
at the door.

REAL BEER FROM
A REAL PLACE.

FuU family of beers, hand brewed & bottled at our own
breweries on the coast of Maine. Tours Available 3-5 PM Daily_

N°86 NIlWBURV ST., PORTLAND, ME 04101 207-761-9665
KENNEBUNKPORT BREWING CO. & FED8RAL JACK'S BREW PuB
8 WESTERN AVE., K8NN8BUNK, ME 04043 207-967-4322
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North Atl.ntlc a.nd (top-40 country) noon In
Monument Square, Congress St, Portland. Free. 772·
6828.

c....ne c.rter Islnger/songwrlter) 8 pm at State
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $19.50
general admission; $16.50/$22.50 upper and lower
balconies; $22.50cabaret(pius $10.50dinnerticket).
879-1112.

sunday 6
CASCO BAY WEEKLY USTINGS ARE A RJN AND FREE SERVICE TO OUR READERS, TO HAVE A LISTING
CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION, SEND COMPLETE INFORMATION (INCLUDING DATES, TIMES, COSTS,
COMPLETE ADDRESS, ACONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER) BYNOONON THURSDAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

John HI.tt (perfectly good guitarist) 8 pm at State
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $17.50
general admission: $16.50 upper balcony; $21.50
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 87!H112.
Wurlltz.. 0 ..... Conurt (featuring Bill Picher) 1 pm at
the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland.
Donation: $5. 879-1112.

monday 7
JolIn AftCUe • Robby CollIn (contemporary folk) noon
atTommy's Park, Middle St. Portland. Free. 772-6828.

"~.. Shop of HOm>rS"

The Originals present the
whacko science fiction musical about a plant who
eats people and the love affair between a sadistic
dentist and a dingbatblonde. ShowsAugJ.5& 1()'12 ,
at 7:30 pm - Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls
Rd, 8ar Mills. Tix: $9 ($7 students/seniors). 929-

6472.

"Man of u ~nc:hII· Schoolhouse Arts Center, RI
114, Sebago, presents the musical classic about Don
Quixote and his delusions of romance and herOism.
Shows through Aug 20, Fri & Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm.
Tix: $12/$14. 642·3743.
" M _ In My~. Mystery Cafe presents dinner
theater with a twist, Aug 5 & 19, at the Embassy
Suites Hotel, 1050 Westbrook St. Tix: $29.95. 7750032.
"My F"r Udy" Maine State Music Theatre presents
the tale of a lower~lass woman transformed into a
lady by uppercrust snob Henry Higgins. He teaches
her to talk like the gentry. dress like a debutante. and
make polite party chit-<:hat. Then he falls hopelessly
In love with her. Shows through Aug 12, Tues-Sat at 8
pm, at Bowdoin College's Memorial Hall, Brunswick.
Tlx: $15-$28. 725-8769.
"The s..rch .... Sips of IntelUCent Ufoo" Theater
Project, 14 School St, Brunswick, presents Jane
Wagner's satire that was made famous by lily Tomlin,
AugJ.19. Shows areThurs-Fri at8 pm andSatat3 pm
and 8 pm. Tix: $10/$12 Itwo-for..,ne seat Thurs
evening and Sat matinee). 729-8584.
TII. .ter .t Monmouth Cumston Hall, Main St,
Monmouth, presents professional repertory theater
throughout the summer. Performances ar.e ~ 8 pm
unless otherwise noted. "The Venetian TWinS, Carto
Goldoni"s farce about two long.lost twin brothers,
shows through Aug 31 (Aug 19 at 2 pm). "Much Ado
About Nothing, • Shakespeare's classic comedy, ~hOWS
through Sept 2 (Aug 12 & 26 at 2 pm). "The Lady s Not
For Burning,' a drama by Christopher Fry shows
through Sept 2 and Shakespeare's "Measure for
Measure" shows through Sept 1 (Aug 5 at 2 pm). TIX:
$14.$20 evening shows: $12-$18 matinees (limited
number of $5 rush ti. available at some shows). 9339999.
"Too. Daiquiri" Local playwright John Nichols has
penned another lunatic show, opening Aug 3 at Oak
S\reetTheatre, 92 OakSt, Portland. Agangol madmen
are attempting to produce a newly discovered
Shakespeare play, "O'Keefe,' while dealing with their
various delusions. Shows through Aug 13, Thurs·Sat
at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $10. 775-5103.
Vintage Repertory Company performs three shows in
repertory this summer at Oiamond·s Edge Restaurant.
GreatDiamond Island. "The Good Doctor, • Neil Simon's
series of comic vignettes, Aug 22. 'Under Milk Wood,'
Dylan Thomas' classic, shows Aug 8 and Aug 29.
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers," Neil Simon' s take on
mid.llfecrisis, shows Aug15 and Sept 5. All shows are
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $10. 766-5850.
"W_g for G_t" The Tongs and Bones Theatre
Company presents the original existentialist play.
Samuel Beckett· 5 morosely humorous classic centers
around two bums who are watting for the mysterious
Godo\. Shows Aug 9-12 at 8 pm, Aug 12 at 2 pm, at
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave.
Portland. Tix: $10. 82S4887.

auditions/etc
Celebrity Auction to benefit Maine State Music
Theatre. Aug 7 at 6 pm. at the Atrium Convention
Center,Cooks Corner, Brunswick. liz Taylor, Madonna
and Robert Redford are only a few of the stars
donating items to the cause. Cash bar and silent
auction precede the big event. Tix: $5. 725-8769.
"othIIlo" Aud_ Portland Stage Company holds
auditions for Its upcoming production, Aug 14 from 2·
8 pm and Aug 15 from 1-5 pm. Actors should prepare
aShakespearean monologue and be prepared to read
from the script. Equity and non-Equity welcome auditions are held at Portland Performing Arts Center,
25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774·1043.
Puck and PM The.tre Com.....y seeks enthusiastic
and passionate persons interested in the theater
arts, regardless of past experience or professional
training. Four non-speaking, heterogenous roles stili
need to be filled for their upcoming production of M.
Butterfly. Auditions are Aug 8, starting at 7 pm. 7665023.
Younc Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by
appointment only. 854'()182.

thursday 3
DM MeniU (acoustic rock) noon In Post Office Park,
Middle St, Portland. Free. 772-6828.
Jive .t Five! Oazl with Nikolai Yudanov and Leo Katz) •
5-7 pm in Congress Square, corner of Congress and
High Streets, Portland. Free. 772·9012.

'rlday 4

_ce c..... (the wisest ass) 8 pm at the State
Theatre, 609 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $28.50
general admission: $24.50 upper balcony; $21.50
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112.
MuslcFest '95 (classical stuff) 8 pm at First Parish
Church, Maine St, Brunswick. T1x: $10/$15. 7253895.

tuesday ' 8
KrIs Krlstotrerson (big daddy of countryjfolk rock) 8
pm at State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix:
$16.50 general admission; $18.50 cabaret (pius
$10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112.
Peeto _
(Andean folk music) 7 pm In Deering
Oaks Park. Park Ave. Portland. Free. 874-8793.
Rick BeneccI (classical guitar) noon at Congress
Square, corner of Congress and High Streets, Portland.
Free. 772-6828.

wednesday 9
_

AncIenon (folk) 7:30 pm at the Westem Prom,
Portland. Free. 874-8793.

Bet_ D.nc:e F _ . I Bates College In Lewiston
hosts three weeks of dance performances, lessons
and lectures. through Aug 19. Aug 4: David Dorfman
and his company perform at 8 pm in Schaeffer
Theatre; Aug 6: 'Different Voices," faculty gala of
modern, jazz and Afro·Carrlbean dance and
performance art, at 7 pm In SchaefferTheatre; Aug 7:
Dance panel discussion with choreographer Bebe
Miller and collaborating artists about their multimedia work "Tiny Sisters," In Olin Arts Center Concert
Hall at 8 pm; Aug 8: Dance lecture with Nancy Stark
Smith, pioneer of contact Improvisation, In Pettigrew
Hall at 8 pm. African-American choreographers are the
highlight of this year's festival. Presentations and
lectares are free. Performance tlx: $12 adults ($8
senlors/klds/students). 7~161.
...... hInuI Day _ e Fair Aug 6 In Deering Oaks
Park, Park Ave, Portiand. The Peace and Justice '95
Coalition commemorates the 50th annlversal)' of the
first useof nuclear weapons, with live music, speakers
and a lighting of Japanese floating lantems on the
pond to honor those who died. 712'()680.
u I.KhII Leacue Wo~d Walk for Breastfeedlng starts
at Jack Elementary School. 414 Eastern Prom, at 12
noon. 865-3984.
MolIne ~ Maine Arts hosts Its annual fest at
Thomas Point Beach In Brunswick, Aug 3-6. Gates
open at noon, and live music, dance and theater
performances, food, beer and a literary tent are upen
with different Maine artists every day. Admission: $9
adults; $6 all day Thurs, Fri after 5 pm ($5 kids; $25
families). Available at Shop 'n' Save. Puffin5tops and
Bookland Stores. 1-80().639-4212.
PAWS Beneftt Harbor cruise on Casco Bay Lines to
benefit Pets Are Wonderful Support for people with
HIV/AIDS, Aug 5 from 7:3()'10:3O pm. Tix: $12. 7757297.
sea Dole G _ The team's home at Hadlock Field,
Park Ave, Portland, Aug 4-9. Games are Aug 4, 5, 7 &
8 at 7 pm, Aug 6 at 4 pm and Aug 9 at noon. Tix: $4
($2 senlorsjklds). 879-9500.
.
A World of Art Danforth Gallery and Portland's
Downtown District present a day of multicultural art
and craft demonstrations, Aug 10 from noo".3 pm In
Tommy's Park, Middle St, Portland. A Cambodian
musical group will be performing at noon. Free. 7756245.

openings

Tongs and Bones does Beckett: human, not abstract.

c..- ByDealcn 620 Congress St, Portland. Opening

The waiting game
The absurd, profound, bleak, uplifting, complex and simple play that Samuel Beckett wrote in
1952. "Waiting for Godot.' has been a staple of world theater ever since its premiere. Set in
no particular place at no particular time, peopled with four characters who are essentially
ciphers, "Godot" has provided countless actors and directors with a blank slate on which to
scribble their angst, existentialist and otherwise.
But the production of the Beckett classic going up onAug. 9 as part of the Maine Summer
Dramatic Institute is intended to accomplish something just a bit radical. According to Yankel
Broder, a member ofthe Tongs and Bones Theatre Company, this staging will present the play
"fairly and squarely." Tongs and Bones conSists of Broder, Fergus Webster, Russell Mabey and
Roger Evans, who came together. at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in London. They've
been working on the play for eight months and will take it from Portland to London and possibly
Israel and Singapore as well.
Get ready to see Vladimir, Estragon, Lucky and Pozzo as you've never seen them before.
"We are human and exacting as opposed to philosophical and abstract,' Broder says. 'The
audience will be watching human beings, not metaphors."
•

SARAH GOODYEAR

"Waltln& for Godot" will play at the Portland
PerformIIlC Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave.,
from Aug. &-12. Tlx: $10. 828-4887.

reception for "Handmade Papers' by Jim Neal, Aug 10
from 5-8 pm. Shows through Sept 10. Hours: MOM"
7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm and Sun 8-5 pm. 7725533.
Dud SpKe G..lery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening
reception for paintings by Gideon Bok, Aug 13 from 57 pm. Shows through Sept 12. Hours: Sat·Tues 12-5
pm or by appointment. 828-4637.
G _ GlllIert.. 146 Middle St. Portland. Opening
reception for "Borrowed Views,' oil paintings of the
Maine landscape by Connie Hayes, Aug 3 from 5-7
pm. Shows through Sept 2. New works by Heidi
Gerquest, Alison Goodwin, Phil Polrer. Alec Richardson.
Nancy Brown and Ed Douglas also showing. Hours:
MOMri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693 .
J.m..on Gallery 217 Commercial 5t, Portiand.
Opening reception for "From Maine to the
Mediterranean," watercolors by Cynthia McMullin,
Aug 10 from 5-8 pm. Shows Indefinitely. Hours: MonSet 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522.
June RtqMtllckG.-.ry 112HlghSt, Portland. Opening
reception for "DrllWlngs From Latvia,' by Atls Kempars,
Aug 11 from 5-7 pm. Hours: Noon-5 pm. Tues-Sat.
772·1961.
PlicrtlMle 441 Congress St, Portland. Opening
reception for' Art of the Spirit,' spiritual motifs by 10
Maine artists and sculptors, Aug 3 from 4:J().7:30
pm. Hours: Mon-Fri, 10 am-S pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm.
772-1508.
Portland PuIIIIc Librery 5 Monument Square, Portland.
Opening reception for oUght & Color," a photo exhibit
by Portland Camera Club, Aug 10 from 5-7 pm. Shows
through Aug 31. Also. "No Stone Unturned," photos by
Chris Church. shows through Aug. Hour.: Mon, Wed •
Frl 9 arn-6 pm. Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm.
871-1758.

CONTINUED ON PAGE'26
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NEW BEADING CLASSES

Asummer place
•

e

Needle &Bead Weaving, Aug. 7 & 1.4
• Seed Bead Purses, Aug. 10& 17
Vintage Glass Strands $.4 &Up
Class Spoce Is limited, Sign Up Early

S}lhe

CATHY NELSON PRICE

It's meant to be a haven, a nook for reflection where actors can gather their thoughts
before going on. But at times, the fabled
backstage anteroom at the Ogunquit Playhouse can seem more spookhouse than sanctuary. Says actor Frank Converse, starring in
the theater's current "Camping With Henry
and Tom," "This is a place where you don't
want to linger very long."
Talk about intimidating. Lining the walls
are large photos ofluminaries past who have
awaited their cues here. Cornelia Otis Skinner, Tallulah Bankhead, Gary Merrill and
Bette Davis. It's enough to make Converse,
now SO-plus and a television and stage star
for three decades (his credits include the
megahit "Anne of Avonlea"), feel like a raw
rookie. His 70ishco-star, veteran actor David
Huddleston ("Blazing Saddles," "The Won-
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Q eadin ,f<i) ath

r~
231 U.S. Route 1, Freeport

I above ~ &cudd~wn 1£ 865·.4785

865-4785 • Open Dai~ 1IH,1hufl. nires 'h18 pm
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The Ogunquit Playhouse is a place where stagecraft is
respected, where the symbiosis between actor and
audience energizes and entertains.
der Years"), has been around a bit longer but shares the sentiment. "I wanted to come to Ogunquit," he says, "because here
in New England is where our country's cultural roots are, our
theater roots. It's good for the soul."
It's that kind of reverence for stage tradition that Ogunquit
has carefully nurtured throughout its 63 seasons. Visitors sense
it immediately when they stroll through the gallery at the north
end of the lobby, where autographed glossies of visiting performers hang, most of them lovingly inscribed to the theater's
venerable producer, John Lane. Never mind "if these walls
could talk" - they do.
What they express, these messages from Chevalier and
Hayes and Cronin and Tandy, is gratitude for the experience of
performing in a facility where stagecraft is respected, where the
symbiosis between actor and audience energizes as well as
entertains. Through the years, Ogunquit has worn its "summer
stock" label proudly, and the stars it attracts today via the
packaged Equity tour circuit are as recognizable as their predecessors. Their 1995 opener, "The Supporting Cast," featured
Marcia Wallace, best known for her years on "The Bob Newhart
Show. " The next show in at Ogunquit will be "Yes, There Were
Giants," a musical revue featuring Kitty Carlisle Hart (widow
of Moss Hart), Jo Sullivan Loesser (widow of Frank Loesser)
and John Raitt, father of Bonnie and a genuine Broadway
musical icon.
These are days oftransition for Ogunquit. John Lane is ailing
and looking ahead to the future of the Playhouse, which he
wishes to put under the aegis of the nonprofit Ogunquit Foundation. The Foundation needs $500,000 to meet its goal, and is
nearly halfway there with another year or two to go. As the
troupes come through, they frequently pitch in with fundraising;
Converse brought theater memorabilia to be auctioned, some of
which will be on display at an Aug. 12 antique show at the
Playhouse.
Meanwhile inside the theater, the houses continue to be full,
feeding off the bus tours and vacationers who routinely choke
the streets for three months every summer. Onstage, it's "Camping With Henry and Tom," the Mark St. Germain comedy that

23

embellishes a fact-based 1921 wilderness adventure involving
Henry Ford, played by soap veteran Robert Hogan (replacing
Nicholas Coster), Thomas Edison (Huddleston) and President
Warren G . Harding (Converse).
Harding, whose ambitious wife and corrupt cronies have
pushed him into the limelight, has a mistress and illegitimate
child, information which Ford, who wants to be President,
threatens to publish if Harding tries to run for re-election. On
reflection, the President sees a way to make a graceful exit from
a health-sapping job (he died in
office the next year) and an unhappy marriage. Ford then outlines his plans for America,
which contemporary audiences
·CAMPING WITH HENRY AND
may fmdchillingly familiar. The
TOM" RUNS THROUGH
play's denouement finds the
AUG. 5 AT THE OGUNQUIT
aged Edison, embittered and
PLAYHOUSE ON ROUTE liN
apathetic after seeing his patOGUNQUIT. TIX: $22.
ents stolen one by one, horrified
and roused enough to use information ofFord's own indiscretions against him.
It's well-played, and the fervor with which the real-life men
are portrayed enj:ages the audience after a somewhat sluggish
opening to the first act. Today's playgoers, accustomed to
docudrama, will appreciate the parallels between Ford and the
New Right, even if they don't agree with the implied distastefulness of their ideologies.
"Camping With Henry and Tom" continues through Aug. 5,
followed by "Yes, There Were Giants" Aug. 7-19. The season
fmishes with Gavin McLeod ("The Mary Tyler Moore Show,"
"The Love Boat") in Neil Simon's "Last Ofthe Red Hot Lovers."
As the Ogunquit organization goes about preserving its
future in a quiet, dignified way, other theaters may want to take
note. There's a tradition at stake here that binds community and
professional theaters across the years and around the world. It's
your heritage they're saving.
And ifthat fails to move you, there's a practical side as well. As
Tallulah might have said, "Dahling, it's a place to work'" CIW

Ever Wish
You Could
Go Back to
College?

sta e

..

Meet With]ean,
Come talk to us. Jean Kerrigan and
people like her on our staff are here to
help you plan a way to earn your
university degree. If you have any
questions about your potential
university career. Jean is eager to help.

Decide to review your options.
Call us at the
University of Southern Maine
Enrollment Services Center at

_(207)780-4040 or
1-(800)800-4USM

University
of Southem

Maine 0
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Tandoor

FINE INDIAN CUIS INE

Call 775-6601

IN THE OLD PORT

. Exotic Chicken. Lamb & ~eafood Dishes
•Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes
. Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week

"""'!I~~
~ The day Oven

If you arrive

P

by boat
10% Off

i

Fine Indian Cuisine
FROM OUR GUEST BOOK:
"Rocks my universe, great nan!"
"I have been eating in Indian restaurants
for 30 years-this is as good as I've
found-US or Engwnd. "
"Best eggplant this side of Istanbul. "
LUNCH BUFFET
EVENING BUFFET
Thursd ay-Sunday 5-9 pm
Open 7 days a week lunch & dinner
Ex perience a buffet of trad itional recipes
cooked in an authentic clay oven.
~

J.

565 Congress St_ Portland
773.~,,-!4 ? r ....

J

!'a.'-7'6

~

Vi sa/MC/Discover
Al so vi sit Bomba.y Mahal at
99 Main SI. e Brunswick . 729-5260

RESTAURANT
Lunch 11 :30 am . 2:30 pm
D inner: 5:30pm - 9:30 pm
Tavern Men u: 11 :30 am - 11 :30 pm
Sunday brunch: 11:30 am - 3 pm

at '1(iggs Cove

Vegetable, lamb, chicken or

226 Gra Road Falmouth, Maine 04105

ofT of roulc 1'27 in lhe
Qobinhood Qoad Ceorgelown Maine
only 10 minuLe.s from Bath
(207) 371·2530 for reocrvaUons

Stop in Weekdays, Early Evening,

shrimps, cooked in a copper pot,
over a slow fire, in a delicious,
aromatic gravy of onions, garlic

AMERICAN
BLfACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 rtyIes
of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious crisp salads.
Enjoy 11 varieties 01 microbrewed beer. Dinner entrees,
featuring Baby Back Ribs. All in a casual atmosphere, indud·
ing an outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. 334 Forest
Ave., Portland. 772-9229.
COLE FARMS ' RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of
home,tyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner from Silm to 10:30pm Daily in a relaxed,
friendly atmosphere. Ask about our da~y special,1 Vis~ our
new playground and picnic areil and recently opened gift
shopl Located on PortIand·Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 6574714 .

+ 207·878·0819

pm ' audn\'YIl

Qobinhood Marine Cenler

GOURMET
TAKE - OUT
FOODWORKS. Prepared full entree" healthy, organic ,pedal" ca!!erole" ,0uP', a!!orted ,alad" fre,h baked bread,
and pa,tries. All offered in ,tate of the art packaging, all
de,igned to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or
office. Mon. ·Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the
Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 773·9741.
PORTLAND WINE &: CHEESE. Delidou, homemade ,0UP'
and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. large
,election 01 gourmet food" Gift and picnic ba'kets. Party
platters, catering and deliveries. Me, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772-4647.
SAlUMERIA. Fresh baked bread" cookies, focaccio, pa,t·
ries, and more. Italian groceries. Home made Sicilian ,tyle
pizza by the ,lice. Great for families, any occa,ion. Located
downstairs. 47A Exchange St., Portland. 773-0947. MC,
VISA, AMEX accepted.

FRENCH
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experienceca,ual French Country cook·
ing atits be,t, in the unique atmo'phereof one of Raymond',
historic hou5e5. Reservations reque'ted, MC/Visa. Located
at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100,

C A. FE

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fre,h baked pa,tries and
great lunche,. Summer seating on the deck. Soup, with
pizzaz, a eative deli ,andwiches and healthy salads. 205
Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217.

HOMEPLAn. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu voted
• 1 three years in a row. Open 6 il.m.-3 p.m. seven days a
week. Late nights Thu"day.Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m.. 5
Dana St. Portland.

SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch &. dinner served everyday.
Daily blackboard ' pecial,. Fresh ground·round burgers,
pizza &: other crowd plea,ers. Eat·in or on our outdoor patio.
At the end of 8roadway, 175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11
p.m . • 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 767·4627.

ROSIE'S. lbm·l am. Full Bar. F~ Popcom. Dart Room. 5
page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, calzone, diMers
and appetizen. Daily special board. Visa, Me, Amex ac·
cepted. 330 Fore St, Portland. 772·S656

VICTORY DEU &: BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfa,ts, mouth
watering baked from scratch bread, and pastrie, - freshly
pre pared soup" stew', ,alads, pasta and vegetarian 'pecial·
ties, deliciou, ,andwiche,. Beer &. wine. Monument Square,
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCMSA ac·
cepted. 772·7299, 772-3913,772-8186.

RUSIO'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m.. Daily lunch and
dinner 'pecials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w!beer and mixed
drink special,. Six page menu. Breakfa,t, lunch and
dinner... what a real neighborhood pub should M. MC, Visa
aCCl!pted. 212 Danforth St Portland. 774-7604.
TABITHAJEANS. American regional OJisine. Lunch, 8runch,
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail serviCl!. Pasta.
Seafood. Gr~1ed Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free St. I>
V·Me·AMEXeDiSC. 780-8966.

INDIAN
THE CLAY OVEN . Serving authentic Indian cu~i n e in a
relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebob, are cooked on a 'low
charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with freshly
ground herb, and ' pice,. The Clay Oven ha, been opened
by a group of profes,ionab who run very , uccessful lndian
re,taurants in Ma!!. &: R.I. Serving lunch &: dinner. Seer &:
wine available. Take out available. Call 773-3913 for free
delivery. Accepting all maior credit card" 565 Congre!! St.,
Portland. 773-1444.

SEAFOOD
CRlCKfTS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices.
Your hometown restaurant with an exten~ve menu to
Siltisfy all tastes and budgets. All maior credit Citrds accepted. Now with TWO LOCATION. 1/2 mile south oIlolo
Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to Fnenes Basement in
South Portland 775-5531 .

HI 80MBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old
8ombay. Hot 'izzling kebabs, ta,ty curries, hot bread"
savory ,0uP' and ,auces, Hi Bombay ,erve, all of your
favorites. Open 11 am· 10 pm, seven days. VISA, MC,
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 7 72~767.
TAN DOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and
immerse yourself in the atmo'phere of old India. Serving
authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and vegetar.
ian di,he,. Sea,oned a, mild or hot as you like. Serving lunch
& dinner. Take out available. VlSNMC/Discover. 88 Ex·
change St . Portland. 775-4259.

DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St, 7734340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well a, Sunday
Brunch. One of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set in
a converted open air market building - featuring an
abundant rrw IlIr, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsten, a
tanUlizing arfl)'01 fresh ptitll dishes, micro brews, Maine's
largest ~ngle malt scotdles list, great wine list iln<! trozen
drinks. Specillities indude lobster, SCitHops and sweet p0tato akes with red pepper and lobster SilUCI! and . . . don't
miss the whke chocolate mousse almond cookie napoleon
for dessert.

:::::::::::::+.::::::::::::

Gll.1UTS CHOWDEII HOUSE. Friendy, Downust-style
dining. dodcside 0( indoOB. Seafood strlight from Mline
waters; honckut fries and onion mgs. ~ ";nning
~I Parting. 92 Commercial St. Portland. Sn-5636.

CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other ,ide of the arterial
for brunch, Offering a variety of breakfa,t item, and non·
,moking envi ronment. MC and Vi,a accepted. Tue,day·
Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Saturday &. Sunday 8·2. Park·
ing. 41 Middle st. Portland. 774·2972.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional food" Breakfa,t and LuDCh
,erved. Daily 'pecial,. Espre55o, cappucdno. Located near
Longfellow Square (where Good Egg wa, formerly located.)
Portland', newe,t and fre,h homemade meal,! Open Sam·
2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congre!! St., Portland.
871 ·5005.

LOG CAIIN RlSTAUIIANT. Enjoy the kind of settood that
"diners selrch II over the state; robust, unoflected, skilfully
executed, simply delidous." -Oownfost Mogozine. We are
Ioated 13 beautiful lilies from Coole's Comer on Bail!!y
IsWld. Come enjoy our food. views and eleglntly rustic
ambi~. Serving lunch & diMer 7 dayJ a week, Bail!!y
Island, ME. 833-S546.

~~
FREE DELIVERY

Great pizza • great price
fast service
.

tlit Joy Of

I ntfian Ve(ic.asies

Open daily at 11:00 am
Ma sterCard, Visa , Am erican Expre ss and Discover • Reser vations gladly accepted

lry OUR Nrw
Ni&Jlhawk happy hour

'" the \avern 10

'E~erience

.. Shore Dinner, cup of clam chowder,
IV'lb. Bolled Lobster, French Fries, Corn
on the Cob OR Coleslaw
& Strawberry Shortcake only 129S.
.. Eat FREE on your Birthday!
Smoke free environment.

The Osp-rey
-~~

7 Days

I

-To Get Into- Our '
Dining Listings!

88 Exchange Street • Portland· 775-4259

FREE HOT WINGS

774-2222
with minimum order of 56.50

MEGA DEAL
TWO LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZA'S
ONLY 15. 99 + TAX
(additonal toppings $1."')

ot
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MARINER'S GRJu. A great plKe to whit _y those
summer dayJ. Right on the Wlter, wondeduIlIiew5. I big
deck for sunny days, oozy inside when !here's wuther,
relSONbIe prices, serving Breakfast, lunch and DIn{ltr. Beer
&: Wine. 1 Spring Point Drive ( It the end of ~)
South Portland. 767-1200.

PORTHOlE RESTAURANT. Awaterfront institutionl Horne
of the World Famous all you can eat fi,h fry, featUring a
complete seafood menu, steaks &: burgerl, homemade
desserts, great prices, inside &: wharbide dining. free park.
ing on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 761 -1762 .

ECLECTIC
BINTUFF'S. Fresh, creative w isine. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner.Mon-Thurs, 6a.m.·9p.m. Fri &: Sat6a.m. ·10p.m.,
Breakfast all day Sunday. Many gourmet veget.orian choices!
And "the best hash in townll" 98 Portland st. Portland. 7732096.
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover South
Portland's mo,t interesting lunch $pOt! Featuring hearty
,oup' and sandwiches, he.lthy salad" entrees and fantastic
bakery item,. Daily specials - always! Oine';n or t.oke-out.
Open Monday.Fridl)' 7:30-3:00.799-7119.
CHELSEA'S Fre,h. new dining with intimate atmosphere. All
food i, homemade and imaginatively prepared. World
cuisine. Serving beer &: wine. Entire menu available for take
out Visa, MC, Arnex. 84 Exchange St. 772-0240. Reserva.
tions accepted, not required.
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-4340. Open
for dinner nightly. E1egint .nd romantic candlelight dining
with Portland's most comfortable high back leather chai" .
Chef David Turin tum, out 4-star cuisine with remarkable,
farm fre,h produce and native products. Cri,py goat cheese
packets with gnlled veget.oble, and frizzled leeks followed by
sesame and coriander cru,ted tuna with garlic, ginger and
'oy i, unbelievable, Of sample the ,eafood sausage with
lobster coral oil and the always great saute of lobster. AI,o
available ~ a 5 course wine diMer with 5 wine" a great value
at 552 per person. Don't skip de!!ert!!I!
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea breeze
deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good
looking mff. Honest food. Honest price,. Hou,,: Tues ..fri.
11.9; Sat 8-9; Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77,
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring SO beers on
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soup" salad" platters.
lunchordinner in the mysteriousWoodfordsilre•. Me, ViSil,
Arnex ICCepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772.
0300.
KATAHDIN. Doily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretentious fare lilte Budwheilt Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin.
Monday·Thu"day 5-1 0 p.m., Friday &; Saturday 5-11 p.m..
Comer 01 Spring and High St Portland.
OSPREY RESTAURANT. From an aerie perch over1ooking
yochts and the marlnl enjoy eIegont, in.....te dining complete with white ~nen, extraordinary food. an extenlivewine
list and impeccable service. Nouveau American Cuisine
.Iong with local seafood. lust 10 minutes from Bath on
Robinhood Road oIf otllte 127, Georgetown, ME. 371-2530
fO( reserv.tions. \liSA, Me, DisaMr.
THE WEST SIDE CAfE. Offering fresh game and 5ell1ojxI.
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and I casual,
comfortable ambiance. Me, ViSl, AMEX ilCCopted. Parking.
ReservltionS suggested. sa Pine St. Portland. 773-8223.

GREEK
FREE STlIfET TAVDNA. Authentic Creel< food. Flmily
recipes Mld frienIIy attnosphere. First level: eatery/tavema.
Second IeIIeI: SIIIORfree diningwith outdoor deck. Me Vosa
accepted. 12B Free St Portland. 774-1114.

MEXICAN
MARGAIUTAS. Specializingindelidous "hand-made" s0uthern California style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served
in overly generous portionsl Join us fO( Hippy Hour fMfY

weekday from 4-7 p.m., with FREEappetize", Sl .9Sfor il22
oz. draft beer and other good stuff! There's ilIso' 2 for 1
dinners, 4 p.m . • 6 p.m.! 242 St John St., Union Station
Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 87~.
SIERRA·S. Mexican Food &: Deli. The most authentic Mexi·
can food th~ side of PortIond! Featuring: Ques.adillas, burritos,
nadlos, tacos, enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roIl-upsl
Plu" Maine microbrews on t.op, domestic and imported
bee" and wines. All natural, fresh. high quality ingredients.
Dine-in or takeout! Open Mon.·Sun. 11 a.m. ·9 p.m., Friday
'til 10 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 in Gomam. 839-3SOO.

tomato and ginger with a hint of
turmeric, coriander and cumin
seeds. Warm, baked breads and
much more ...
One Pleasant St., Portland
772-8767 llam-lOpm
Seven Days

TORTIllA FLAT. Seventeen yeil" of serving fine Mexican
cui,ine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you Citn afford anytime. Outdoor
,aeened in deck. Parking. VISA, MIC, Discover. 187 Forest
Ave. Portland. 797~729.

Visa, Me, Discover
+Ample Dinner Parking-

CARIBBEAN
CUISINE
FEDERAl SPICE. Home cooked Caribbeanl Southwestern
filre. Featuring heart smart selections. All items less than S6!
Everything available to go. Umited radiu, delivery 11 :30.
1:30 M.f. Hours M·S.t 11 am-9pm BYOB, no tipping! 225
Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404.

TEA ROOMS
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Step into a gentler, more
gradous time. Wonderful teas, delightful scones, savories,
tartlets, tea cakes and sandwiches. Tea, coffee and baked
goods always; High Tea Saturdays at 1pm &: 3pm, Ught
Brunch Sund.ys 9:30am·2pm.lndulge in life', simple pieasures. 93 India Street. Call 773·3353 for reservations.

~~~
Dinner5!

" : :j:rS;~~.,,;Monday thru
Thursday,
4p-6p!

DESSERT

"",

PATE A CHOUX. Portland', premiere dessert restaurantl
NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in-hou,e with all natural
ingredients, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea &: iced colfee.
Table service and t.oke out. Hou,,: Monday-Thursday llam11 pm. Friday l1am-Midnight, Saturday 3:3Opm.Midnight.
Sund.y 3:30-9:10. 25 Pearl Street, Portlilnd. 773-3334.

;:;;::3!!IP'

ITALIAN
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). ltalianAmerican cuisine. Menu prices ranging -lunch II.m-4pm
S3.9S • S5.9S. DiMer 4pm-9pm (10pm Fri &: Sat) 57.95 •
51 S.95. SrnoI<e-free environment. Panoramic view. An experienCl! you'll truly remember.
FRESH MARKETPASTA. For thebest homemade pastas Ind
sauces in PortI.nd. Open fO( lunch, dinner Ind late night
dining. ltailn wine Ind beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! Me, VISI and Arnex Iccepted. 43
Exchange St. 60 Market St PortIMId. 773-7146.
TUlUHO'S STONE OVEN I'IZZEIIIA, 164 Middle St, 7806600. Open for lunch Mld dinner daily. Maine's only stone
oven pizza. serving luthentic stone cool<ed gooonet piZD
from old Naples. Great things with wild mushrooms,
proscuitto. Irtichoke MMts and fresh hetbs. More than you
would expect on I pizza for not very much money. Problbly
the best pizza in Mlinel Tlke out is available.

BAR.B-QUE
NORM'S lIAR IQ. Small chef -.eel BartQ restalnnt
FNturing Norm's wid<ed good SilIJCe, 3 types 0( ribs, fried
chicken, spicy black bean SOUP. horrIeImde combread and
daly special,. Hours: Mon. & Tues. dosed, Wed. " Thurs.
12-10, Fri. & Sat 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-6711.

Buy 1Mexican Dinner, and
the 2nd- one is FREEl
• E,\ual or 1e5_ price item. Nat to lie u5e<:l in
COI1Junctiotl with Other
15~
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now showing

(

r

AfrIcan Imports _
N_ En&IMd Alb 28 Milk St,
Portland . "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts,
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am·9 pm Mon·
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505.
Kitchen 388 Cottage Rd. S. Portland.
Vibrantwatercolors by Mary Levine show through Aug.
Hours: Tues.fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat& Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767·
6313.
1IIIXt.. a.nery 619 Congress St, Portland. Photographs
and sculptural Installation work by Andy Goldsworthy
and an Installation by Beverly Semmes , "Buried
Treasure: show through Sept 1. Hours: Tues.frl. 10
am4 pm. 775-5152.
IIntUfr. Cd 98 Portland St. Portland. Collage work
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottlnelli. ongoing. Hours:
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Fri·Sat 6 am-l0 pm. Sun 7 am3 pm. 773-2096.
BI.ck Moon G.llery 339 Fore St, Portland. "A Walk
Through the Park," sculptures by Suzanne laBelle
now showing, as well as works by Kim Daneau~ and
Louise MOUld. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Sun from
124 pm. 7744423.
BowdoIn Col.... M ....um of Art Walker Art Building.
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 1()'5, Sun 2·5. 725·3275.
• "Art. ureln the Meclterr_" An installation of
Assyrian. Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art.
ongoing.
• "The W""da of Rockwell Kent" Paintings, drawings
and watercolors from the museum's permanent
collection show Aug 8-Sept 10.
Ch....ber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland .
Mu~i·medla works by Robert and Sebastian Cariddl
show through Aug 5. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am-5 pm. 772·
2811.
Chrl.tlne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy
Curran show until further notice. Hours:Tues·Frl7 am2 pm, SatoSun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972.
ConnectI_o.IIery 56MalneSt,Brunswick. Paintings
and clay works by Pam and Monte Smith show through
Sept 2. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399.
StlM! Din.. 551 Congress St, Portland.
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor
and Paul Brahms, featuring oleHlra Congress Street
art. Hours: Man-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957.
DlInforth GaRery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Small
Works : Members' Exhibition 1995, " shows through
Aug 20. Hours: Wed. Fri. Sat 11 am-S pm. Thurs 11
anWl pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 775-6245.
DelI.h Pottery 134 Spring St, Portland. Sculpture by
Pat Plourde and drawings and paintings by Camille
Cole, show through Aug 9. Hours: Mon-FrI 11 am-6
pm. 871·1594.
Fr. . Street T.vema 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed
media Greek collages by Richard Lee show through
Sept. Hours: Man 11 am-4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am-l0
pm. 774-1114.
Gallery 7 164 Middle St. Portland. Oriental art by
Georgeann & Condon Kuhl and carvings by David
Pollock. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs,10 am-6 pm. Fri·
Sat. 10 anWl pm. Sun, 12·5 pm. 761·7007.
Icon Contwnporery Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick.
Paintings and drawings by Kathy Bradford showthrough
Sep6. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat14pm. 725-8157.
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor. Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
10 am-6 pm daily. 77J.6824.
M.lne History G•• ery 489 Congress St. Portl and. "All
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical
Society: shows through Oct 29. "Victory on the
Homefront: Maine Dunng WWW shows through Oct.
Hours: TuesoSun 10 am-4 pm. Admission: $2 adults
($1 kids under 12). 87g.o427.
Maine Potter. Mlilket 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours:
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633.
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. "Rare
Barks: AneAustraiianAborlglnal Bark Paintings" shows
through Sep 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by
appointment. 871-1078.

a.m..'.

-

The
GREAT LOST
\t

ii~

The All-Americ~rew Showcase
every thursday in august 5 to 9 pm

Thursday 8/3
Thu",u,J 8/10

rh.nda; 8117
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Casco Bay Brewing Company owners Michael LaCharite &
Bob Wade will be pouring Portland's own Karahdin Beer
Boston Beer Company
Sam Adams will be featured with giveaways for a whitewater rafting trip.
Maine Coast Brewing, Bar Harbor, ME Another Maine brewing debut.
Owner Tom St. German and brewer Nate Hills will be guest bartenders.

540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300

eoncr--

Nancy M-couaGeliery 367 Fore St. Portland. Ongoing
of ilallery artists, as well as group exhibits of
baskets, pottery and functional ceramics. Hours:
Mon·Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thurs 10 anWl pm. Frl·Sat 10
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822.
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Paintings
by Sheila Geoffrion show through Sept 2. Hours: TuesSat from 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228.
Pine Tr. . Shop. Bayview Gallery 75 Market St,
Portland. Drawings by Louise Frechette. Cynthia
Costello. Andy CUrran and Stephanie Blackstockshow
through Aug 5 . Hours: 773-3007.
Portland Coff.. Rout.r. 111 Commercial St.
Portland. Batik works by Kathy Harns show through
Aug 10. Hours: Mon·Sun 6 :30 am·S:30 pm. 761·
9525.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours:
MonoSat10 am-5 pm, Thurs 1()'9, Sun 12·5. Admission:
$6 adults/$5 students and seniorsl Sl youth 6-12
years. Museum adr.nisslon Is free l().noon the first
Saturdayofthe month and 5-9 everyThursdayevening.
77J.ARTS or H!0().6394067.
exhib~

"TIle Scott M. lI.ck CeIIectlon A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Otfl.century paintings and
sculptures.

·19th-_20ttH:emuryE_n ..... _ A r t
Pelntlnca, sculptures and works on paper by Monet,
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the
past two centuries. Ongoing.
'-TIIe All.... of tile MolIne CoMt: Rabert Henrt • His
ClId., 1903-1918" shows through Oct 15.
• "Fromthe_:PortI __ .CUlturelR _ _ "

_n

An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during
the cu~ural renaissance of 179()'1870, shows through
Sept 24.
'"TIIe
Watercolor TrlNltlon: Selections
from tile Collection" shows through Sept 3.
• "Vincent'. Journey" A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS. Ongoing.
" "Younc
The hull model of the PACT '95
Amerlca's Cup yacht "Young America: painted and
signed by Roy Lichtenstein, shows through Oct 15.
Port..... Pottery 118 WaShington Ave, Portland.
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students.
Hours: Mon-Frl 9-6 pm. 7724334.
Renalssanco Antlq.... 221 Commercial St. Portland.
O.ngoing show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10
am·7 pm dally. 879{)789.
s.1t GaUery 17·19 Pine St, Portland. "From West
Afnca to North Berwick: photographs by R. Todd
Hoffman, shows through Sept 30. Hours: Wed and Fri.
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761.Q660.
SprIne Point M ......m SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S.
Portland. "Of Ships & Working Life In Portland Harbor:
1845-1865: shows through Oct 28. Hours: Man-Sun
from 14 pm. 799-6337.
Thom.. Mem""aI Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape
Elizabeth. "Matters of Spirit: the USM Senior Art
Exhibition. shows through Sept 2. Hours: Mon, Wed,
Fn & Sat from 9 .",.5 pm, Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9
pm. 799-1720.
'I1Ioa. Moser G.llery 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
Prints and all paintings by Gretchen Dow Simpson
show through Sept 9. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm.
774-3791.
TP PorId .... Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive
folk art by Annette Lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from
12·5 pm. 87H1299.
ZIMII
Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings by
Lon Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. Hours:
Tue5.sun. 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260.

_c."

Bar.

o the r

Dealcn Leetures Maine Summer Institute In Graphic

Design hosts a series offree lectures, held at 7 pm at
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square. Portland.
Aug3: SteffGelsbuhler. designer, partner and principal
at Cherrnayeff & Geismar. Inc., In New York. Free.
775-3052.
Fr. . Lect_ • WoodworkIne Demonatr.tt_
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers, 415 Cumbenand Ave.
Portland hosts ·Plannlng for the Future: The Use of
Certified Hardwoods" with accompanying
demonstration, Aug 3 at 11 am. 774-3791.

Apparitions of OUr Lady ofM",ueor!e Wayne Weible.
lecturer and author of books on the alleged apparitions,
Aug 5 at 8 pm, at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, corner of Franklin and Cumberiand. Free.
829-5833.
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays. 7
pm. at the Center for Intercu~ural Education. 565
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as well .
775-0547.
MaIne Histortc:al Society Book s... Aug 5 from 9 amnoon at the Mal~e Historical SOCiety. 485 Congress
St, Portland. Lots of stuff for genealogy and Maine
History buffs. 774-1822.
Maine Write.. Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick.
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration
required . 729-6333.
• "Wrltlnc Autoblo".phlul FIctIon" a workshop
with Cheryl Drake, Aug 12 from 10 am-3 pm and Aug
13 from 10 am-4 pm. Cost: $75.
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every
other Thurs from 7:3().9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the
Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. 7614380.
Portland L.,topU.... Group meets Mondays at 7:15
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 7751140 or 772-8666.
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland, holds small business
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free
Individual counseling appointments dally. Cost $20.
772·1147.

b teME
Little Brother is 1Natching
Clipper chips. Pretty Good Privacy software. V-chips.
This is the stuff you read about in news reports on privacy and computer networks.
It's a hot issue, and these stories all have the same plot line: Big Brother is watehingyou.
Or he will be, if you're not vigilant .
But you know what? It's not Big Brother I'm worried about. It's Little Brother.
Computers have become so powerful and infonnation so accessible that anyone can
drag an electronic seine net through an ocean of data with a few keystrokes. And I'm not
talking about sophisticated corporate data trollers culling supennarket scanner data to
find out who switched brands of toilet paper last week -although that's a little alanning,
too. I'm talking about that 24-year-old computer geek you met in the Old Port last Friday.
You were cautious. You told him your first name (true) and told him you lived in
Scarborough (true). You scribbled your phone number (entirely fictitious} and told him
to call you some time (get real).
When you got home, there was a message on your answering machine from him. He
wanted to take you out on your birthday next month. That was a little creepy because
you didn't mention your birthday. What's creepier, your phone is listed under your
roommate's name.
How did he do this? Easy - he just fired up his laptop and CD-ROM drive.
You may have noticed' the ad on the back page oflast week's CBW: "Everybody in
Marne on CD-ROM only $99.00." Two
local entrepreneurs - Bill Gray and Ken
Lemieux - uploaded the state's Bureau
of Motor Vehicle records, entirely lei,.0otributiono to James B Longley
gally, onto a compact disc and now offer
it for sale. The database includes names,
l~.\/)-. :t:.:::.-.
r-.ACoo_IMI .............
.! .. .
.... . . . . .,,_"r
, . . . . -...
___ . .. 1"1_1993
weight, hair color, addresses and birth
TOTAL; SST,""
dates of every licensed driver in Maine.
•
___ "... ', .._.,..
Your suitor punched in your first
name, your.hair color and a guess at your
weight and height. He came up with one
match in Scarborough .
Then he popped PhoneDisc '95 into
his CD-ROM drive. This is a $48 CDROM that contains 83 million names
and numbers input from every phone
book in the United States. He punched in Traek Longley's fundIng on the new Mother
your name. No luck. So he tried the street Jones Web page,
address. Bingo. There was your roommate's number.
All the information he used was previously available to the public, of course. But it
would have taken a 10.t of phone calls to really curious bureaucrats at the BMV, and a
lot of squinty scanning of phone books to find the right address. (Actually, the Maine
Drivers Database is now searchable by name only, although it may be upgraded to
allow more flexible searches in the future.)
,
The amount of cheap , instant infonnation will only grow. For instance, newspapers
are increasingly goingoniine with story archives.For instance, on the Web you can now
search every story that's appeared in the San Francisco Chronicle since last November.
That means anything you've said or done that's been reported in the press will live
on forever as electrons. It won't fade away on brittle microfilm. All it will take is a few
keystrokes to research someone's sordid past. Applying for a job? Your prospective
boss will routinely cl:lect<: the newspapers in the towns where you previously lived, and
could easily learn about that unfortunate drunk driving episode.
Then there are the little, intrusive things. My stepdaughter goes to Oberlin in Ohio.
Using something called a "finger" command on the Internet, I can frnd out if she's
currently online or not. If she's not, I can see when she last signed otT. Then lcan send
her e-mail telling her she shouldn't be staying up until 4:30 in the morning.
The biggest problem with Little Brother, of course, isn't that he's a threat to
democracy. It's that he's a pest.
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide
while surfing the internet.
There is a lot of information to be bad on !be internet, but navigating tbe net 10 geltbat
information can be like swimming againsl a riptide, you work bard but make liltle
forward progress. Biddeford Internet Corporation can belp you keep your bead above
waler wi!b tbe only professional full time support staff in Ibe stale. We cover a wide
geographic area, servicing Sanford, Augusta and all poinll in between, wbicb makes
us Maine's largest Internet provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today.
Augusta· Biddeford' Brunswick' PorUand • Sanford • Eliot

_I~~h

lB iddeford

,.~~./

• I ullltlk·I1h..l.lu.l."

Mn.,.wI.._~"._.~eI~

Internet
Corporation

•

()nl~

lull "'Urr(lrt 'l'[\ In. mlh ....... 1.111..
• I Tll' \\it h r.l~l'"

(201)756-3no. J(!kXJllIH476 iIItp./{www.bidddOlcl.com
salts(<>biddelor<l.com

August 3·6
Thomas Point Beach
Brunswick

'. CeLebrating Maine's
creative spirit 1,000
performers, artists
i'~J1d craftspeopLe
Activities for kids
i"Oowneast gourmet
foods

-

WAYNE

ppp

estivaI

MoJo"s riSing
Speaking of accessible infonnation, the newly fonnatted Mojo Wire - created by
Mother Jones magazine - has a handy new section called "Coin-Operated Congress. "
This contains an extensive database developed jointly with the Center for Responsive
Politics that provides instant information on donations by political action committees
(PACs) to recent candidates. Click on Jim Longley for instance, and learn that he
received $24,293 from groups pushing single-issue and ideological agendas. Click .
again and learn that this included $5,600 from groups opposing gun control.
Check it out: http.: / /www.mojones.com/index.html

JnLludln~

Shell ,ItlJ J,J'C.lI,J Ilnc"

-
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1·800-63'·4111
1kkcts ... brochura ....
".

Shop"s...~
IIooIdMds ... Puffin Stops
59 adults, S6l<ids under 12
$25 family (2 adults and 3 kids)
$6 Thursday, $6 Friday after 5pm
515 camping per night
Free pa rki ng • Opens at noon
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Do you wish your teeth
were whiter?
Are you self-conscious about the appearance of

,.

your smile? Are your teeth permanently stained or

c:.co hy BIcycle Club hosts Wednesday evenlne
bl~le

dazzling smile? If you want to obtain a more
confident smile by improving the whiteness of

South Portland, ME 04106

OUIdoors

or.......

discolored from ooffee, tea, or tobacco? Did you
know teeth whitening is a safe and genlle way to a

25 Long Creek Drive

c..

Call or write for your frM guide to cosmetic: d.mistry

Robert D. Limoges, DMD

772-3333
FAEEADULT
BIKE RIDE

rides at 6 pm f or a moderately paced. 13-20
mile excursion. 926-4225 .
rei. MedIcinal " ' - Maine Audubon Society at
Scarborough Marsh. Rt 9. Scarborou&h. hosts a
worl<shop on wild plants and shrubs. Aug 6 at 2 pm.
Aug 3: ' The Summer Night Sky: from 8-9 :30 pm.
Cost: $4. 781-2330.
HZ Outfttt_ Women's evening kayak paddle. Thurs '
at 6 pm at East End Beach. Also offering dally
Instruction and one-to>-/I>Je deygulded trips forbeglnner.
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Roiling and
surfing clinics otrered Aug 13. COsts varyfor long trips.
$25 for Thurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-5257.
....... to hi! Private clesse. and groups of four
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for
group rates). 781·5110.
MIll... OutdoofAdY_ Club Meetings are the IIrst
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church.
524 Allen Ave. Portland. Aug 4-6: Mountain bike
around the Carrabasset. TRIP HoruNE: 828-0918.
hosts outdoor edYentures.
7: Dinner paddle - meet at Sendy Point on COusins
Island for a short paddle over to Chebeague Inn. Brine
a head lamp or ftashflght and prepare to be on the
_ter by 6 pm. Also. kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm.
at !'ast End· Beach, Portland. Free. 773-0910.

a

Noruonbep-_

CIIIIII
Opeft . . . . . Greater Portland YMCA Child
Care hosts an open house. Aug 9 from 5-7:30 pm. at
70 Forest Ave, PQrtland. 874-1111_
.
CIII,*-'. _ _
142 Free ·St. Portland.
offers exhibits and actMties for children of all aees.
Aug 3 : ElectromacnetJsrhfrom 12:»1:30 pm; Aug4:
M.eke a garden 1-1:4!i"and Aug 9: Talk to the AnImals.
from 11:15 lin>- 1)ODn. Museum hours: Man-Thurs &
Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 12-5.pm: Admisslon: $4. free to
the public Fridays from S-8 pm. Pre-reglstration and
additional fees required for some activities. 8281234.
CrNtIw R - . Cent. 1103 ForestAve. Portland.
hosts free art fun for kids aee 3-5. most Thursdays at
11:15. ActIvities Include wood sculpture and yam
pictures. 797-9543.
DI......atory The South Portland Public Ubrary otrers
recorded stories. folk tales and poems, anytime day
or night. Dial 767-8162.
~ ~ Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress
Square. Portland. Kids and parents can meke art
together with artist Vivian Russe. with backllround
music bY the Bellamy Jazz 8and. Aug 5 . Free before
noon. 775-6148.
family SWIm Sclle*lle YWCA. 87 Splin, St. Portland.
hosts an open swim for families. Fri from 6:»7:30
pm. Sat from 2-3 pm. 4-5 pm & 6:»7:30 pm and Sun
from 2-3 pm & 4-5 pm. Cost: $2.50 ($2 kids).

Au,

FtIdIty NIIM S_'" Portland Recreation offers
OIlIanlzed 6m programs for adults and kids at Riverton
Convnunlty Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Also.
the library holds chlldren's programs: 'Toddler TIme••
Wed from 9:»10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; ' Preschool
Story Hour.' F~ at 10:30 am and 'Family Craft
·Program.· the third Thursday of every month from
6:»7:30 pm. 797-2915.
New
F_IJ I_ute 95 Exchange St.
Portland. holds ongoing parenting groups and support
groups for families . Aug 8: 'Understanding the Family
You Grew Up In.· leem how patterns from your family
affect your current behavior. from 6-9 pm. Cost: $25.
871-1000.
.
.
provides services to parents and
children In an effort to strengthen families through
facilltat!!d support groupe. A parent-talk line Is In
operation 6 pnwnldnleht Suo-Thurs. 767·5506. Help
line: 1.a@298-25i5.

DIVORCE:
fmll

Consider the expenae..
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Consider yo ur fa mily
Consider yo ur lifestyle
Consider yo ur futu re
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Consider Mediation

DIVORCE

&

If you are, then check out
these low everyday prices.

FAMILY

Rock ShoxJudy XC $365.00 installed
Shimano SPD 747 $145. 00
Bontrager Titanium Bar $59.95
Kona Sex One ful l suspension $1050

MEDIATION CENTER
10 reach agreements on custody.
support & property settlements

Free Initial Consultation
HILLARY~ R. DORSK, ATTORNEY

~. ~

DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY*
225 Commercial Street. Portland

BIlE:
SII

774-7084

~

',~

-.Admiued in PA

"

.:-

tMlI Table. Corbubble

GRttN Dt51GN
fURN!TURt (9 .-

"The bike shop with
the lowest prices'

267 COM M ERC IA L STR EET

12 Main Street,
Gorham
839-2770

PORTLA N D . [1 A I N E 04 10 1
(207)77 5 ·42:}4
FAX (20 7 )77 :}·:}:}20

In.....

..... Supper Au& 5 from 5-6 pm. at the American
legion Hall.• Rt 100. Gray. Cost: $4.50 ($1.50 kids).
657~614 .
.

Scott Summit
o

STX~..

0

Rap;d Fi... Shifter

° AVRCR·MOTu!.mI Mavk Rims
PrlCea 100 low To Advertlse l
O
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MAINE COAST ARTISTS
ANNuAL ART AUCTION
SUNDAY, AUGUST

,
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6, 1995 .
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EnrIched eoNon ,... c:.Mr 297 Cumbe~and Ave.
Portland. Invites men and women OWl 60 to dally
luncheons. with special activities featured every
Wednesday and Une dancing every Monday at 10 am.
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974.
F_ tile w..toIls currently seeking famlUes to host
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from
countries such as Japan. Denmark and Brazil. 7730658.
~ Netwwk Provides services.
Including parent support 1/OOPS. llflHlkllis workshops
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and
~skf""Hes . 772<5394 •
,..... ... ",.rent"..,.. seeks adults aced 60
and over to otrer support and ,",dance for young
parents and children. Benefits Including liability
Insurance. bktIoeekly stipend and an ennual physical
are 8Y8ilable for seniors who join. 77J.{)202.
..... ........ Cent_ Is a pnMtntatlve Informational
resource for families .....Ich Is _tetrad 24 hours 8 day
for assistance. To receive an Informational packet.
Including phone stickers. or get answers to questions
about dfUCs or medications. call: 1-800442-6305.
R _ CeIIter AetIvItIee at 252
Oxford St.-POfIJand. Include community meetings FrI
at·10 am; W\1ters' &rouP open to anyone Weds from
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feellne the
for creative eJ<presslon Tues at 11 am. 874-

: ,.... ItrMt
uree

6560.

,

RSVP seeks volunteers ae. 55 and older to teach

I
,.i ,.

\leg_Ie prdenlng. cooking tennis. play a fourth at
bridee. construct a rocking horse or keep 8 scrapbook
of newspaper clippings for a health aeency for this
summer's recreatlonal and assistance programs.
775-6503.
V o I _ ......... New Eneland Rehabilitation
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreetlona!
activities for patients - play games. show movies.
make Cfaft projects and share your time with people
In need. 775-4000. x622.

J

;

>

!

Builders 1st Window & Door Inc.
Supplying MiUwork Products to
Contractors & home owners across
the staie of Maine

Kitchen & Bath
Cabinets & Countertops
for your residential
or commercial projects
Builders 1st, 829-4094/ FAX 829-4388
98 Walnut Hill Road, North Yarmouth

W...•• NedI Club V. . . . . to benefltthe Wolf Neck
Club. 84 Wolf Neck Rd. Freeport. Aug 5 from 9 amnoon. QulltrBflle. bake sale. atticlreasures and fresh
homemade donuts. too . 865-6048.
V"""' .............. acommunltyenrlchmentprocram
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and
"""ational training and provide I ~ncome houslna.
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 7751510.
Youth bc~ seeks host families for cultural
exchange students. aees 15-18. for a semester or a
yetII. 1-800348-2121.

CIIIId C_ CeoR_IIoI. holds public referral hours
Mon-fri from 10 an>-1 pm. with tree Information about
~are camers , family child car. homes. nursery
schools and camps. 871-7449.

P-u"-r-

.....'_IC...

In the ,.... Portland Downtown and
Parks & Recreation host a variety of concerts and
shows for kids. Aug 3 : Ha'Penny Theatre. at 12:30 pm
In Deering Oaks Park. Park Ave. Portland and Aug 9 :
Antonio Rocha. mime. puppetry end storytelling. at
noon In Tommy' s Park. Middle St. Portland. All shows
are free. 874-8791.
LIInIy 5 Monument Squere. Portland.
hosts PfOCrems for kids. Aug 4 : 'Tales for Twos' at
10:30am; Aug 7: 'PreschoolStoryTIme' at 10:30 am
and AIC 9: 'Finget Fun for Babies.' at 9 :30 am. 8711700.
.

"""'1'uI!IIc

" . . . ... P...................

~r.22

Bramhall St, offers tours of the labor & Delivery Unit
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every
month. leaving the Dana Center lobby at 6 :15 pm.
871-2205 •

........ u..;

~
1600 Forest Ave. Portland.
KIds are I,""ted to Ilgn up for an on,oIne summer

S~hce the mail>

Call for a bTochure or "'sit our .9howroom

Open weekends

BEER TASTING & JAZZ

EAT
caw

ON BOARD THE

PRIDE OF
BALTIMORE II

CHECK THE

FINE AUCfION

FEATURING:
THE BELLAMY JAZZ BAND,
MAINE MICROBREWERIES &
UNTOLD HORS D'OEVRES

For the love of your life

~Jterflours
Intimatefipparel <Boutique

readlneprogram. Mystery euesls appearWed at2 pm.
Also, 'Toddler TIme,· songs. g_s and stories for
one and two year oIds. Weds and F~ at 9 :30 am and
Wed at 10:30 am and 'Family Craft Program.' Thurs
from 6:»7:30 pm. PrereCistratfon required. 7972915.
.

DINING GUIDE

Maine Maritime

M-F 10:00-7:00, Sat 10:00-6:30

762 Congress St., Portland, ME
• 775-SEXY·

243

AMERICAN
AND
EUROPEAN ART
Wednesday, Aug. 9, 1995 1 P.M.
To \>e held.lt
Holiday Inn By the Bay
88 Spring Street Portland, Maine
Previews: Tuesd.y. Aug. 8, 5 P. M.· 8 PM.
Wednesday, Aug. 9 9 AM. -12 Noon

SIftCIe'-l ...... O"'Wednesdays from 6 :307:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave.
Portland. Free chlldcare provIded_ 874-1111.
.".... ~ ....... YMCA seeks fall soci;er
collChes for programs In Portland. Standsh and Gray_
874-1111.
...,...... Natural history .atoryteller Nancy Arth
tells tales of plants and animals. Aug 5 at 1 pm. at
Maine Audubon Society. 118 Rt 1. Scarborouch.

CATALOGUES
$25.00, shipping and post-auction

price key included. Maine residents
ple.ue add $1.60 Sales Tax.
This auction features many important
19th and early 20th Century paintings
and the finest collection probably ever
offered at auction of work by artists
who live in Maine today.

COlt: $4. 781-2330.

s . - ........ or ' ...........

Arb . . . . . . at
Wanen Memorial Ubrary. 479 Main St. Westbrook.
begin Aug 3. Vlntaee Repertory' sJane Bergeron directs
the procram. which Is divided Into aee groups and
lasts tour weeks. Cost: $12 per session. 82&4654_
w_ ......... LIInIy 479 Main St. Westbrook.
hosts 'Books and Babies· a program for babies 6-24
months old and their careelvers , every Tuesday at
9:30 am and ' Read Aloud TIme.' for kids
3-5.
Wednesdays at 10:15 am. Aug 3: F....1y Fun Night at
7 pm. Preregistration required. 854-5891.
Wrltef'e c.,.. for writers In grades 5-12 to develop
their skills and leam about writing for publication. AUC
14-18 from 9 am-3:3O pm. Cost $125 per session
($50 reCistratfon deposit). 799-1417.
V.... ,.u..e"..,..meets Tuesdays at the YMCA.
70 Forest Ave. Portland. from 6:JO.7:30 pm. Gat
Information about safe and affordable houslne.
resources for food and clothing, and communicating
with your family. 874-1111.
YWCA Chili C_ . . . . . . . 87 Spring St. Portland.
........ current openings In their Infant. toddler and
preschool procrams. They provide Individualized
deycare for Infants, developmental play for toddlers
and actMty c.m.,. for preschoolers. 874-1130. _

ace

ThHe's no dH\)lJng that e ight hours of keeping your no~ to the grindstone Col" realty dull the senses. But
th~

ISS-honepower Saab 900 SE Turbo Coupe is the perfect Plck-me·up It 's fast actIng. 0·60

In

6.5

~onds"; top

~as w~1I

spet'd. 142 mph . And very stImulating: WIth sup~rb responsIveness and handling preciSion,
as 16' In(h alloy wheels WIth ultralow profile tires. So why not test-dmre a Saab 900 SE Turbo (oupe

- -.....- . . .
during your lund1 hour1lt could make your day go faster

SAAB

Local
729-6653

Toll Free
1-800-371 -8303

em or tr ~ . FiDt ~ymeot MId noo 00 security dr,~ 1t dut- oil vg"u1g
lO,ooo _1Iow_bIe miles. b ees miluge. 1St per mIlt,. r...., TItlIe.nd Doc; flee ExtrA.
•• CoM;and DrM:f, UJS. Ol t9SSAAB CAlIS USA. 1"4C '5l S.l ~

· Subj«t to credit Ipp'cw.il. 36 ~b of ~H8.t5, 1ot.11~ 01 $10.n2..20. $4.500

262 Bath Road. Brunswick. Maine

Annette and Rob E10witch
Art Consultants and Auctioneers
P. O. Box 9715
Portland, Maine 04104
TEL: 207mSOll
FAX: 2077725049
Email: bgi@biddeford.com
Web page:
htt.p:llwww.biddeford .com/barridoffl
Maine License -00795

...
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Take Your Dreams To New Heights!

ANDOVER
-colleg~

\

)
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How do

YQ!!

achieve greatness ?

You

set dreams and goals and then do what
is necessary to attain them . Today's
e mployers are looking for employees
who are highly trained and highly
s killed . The competition for jobs in
today's workplace is fierce . Make a
deci s ion that could bring your career to
new heights! An associate degree
from Andover College will help
you rise above the rest.

94% ofAndover
I College graduates
'are employed!
-Accounting
-Computer Sciences
'Medical Assisting
'Paralegal

-Business Administration
-Criminal Justice
'Office Management
Studies

.c.au.:. 774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110
Day & Evening Classes Start September 18!

help wanted

categories
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
rideshare
help wanted
career development
business opportunities
positions wanted
child care
roommates

Wedding Receptions
THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT.

apts/rent

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

condos/rent

T~E
t,

storage/rent
business rental
rentals wanted
housesitting
real estate
condos for sale
land for sale
mobile homes

CASH CORNER HAll
Rt. 1, 385 Main Sf. • S. Portland, ME • 773-1453

auctions
body & soul
fitness
instruction
education
professional services
business services
computers
financial
items for sale
yard sales
antiques
give away (free)
wanted

I

1i2 MiDDLG <;TQGGr
i2i-iG10

COQNGQ OF bXCMNGG AND MiDDLG

International
Adoption Services
Centre, Inc.

arts

T.P.

PER..KlNS~OQ,

Handcrojied Furmture
Primdrve Am1r,can Folk Art

OPEN Now AT (9 FREE STREET .
I

PORTIAND

Custom madej::m/ure of/he 181" and 19fb ceniune. craJied of

;

An/irue Pine, F,,,,,,d !lemlockfom Old Barns, Cape Sty'"
Homes, Faclone., ;lMts and Old S a'/ms S htps.

,
I

STORE HOURS
10,00 AM • 1),00 PM

,
,

COME SEE

! i

Us

AT THE

I·
I
r

tN THE

r

I

rates

MAINE FESTIVAL

I

,

,

holiday gifts
theatre a rts
bed & breakfasts
getaways
fairs & festivals
music
whee ls
motorcycles
trucks/ vans
RV' s
boats
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps
publications
animals
legal notices
dating services

{, FREE ST . .

,

P.O. Box 535

. PORTLAND, MAINE 2W· 871· 8299

·

,I I
i

I
fo

Am 15 wonlo - $9/ wk..
additional wds " 25* ea.
CBW • Mal.. Times - n2. ~u/w
additional Wds it $50* ea.
Bur 3 wI<s, cot the 4th he
Wheels. Keeto DNI - $25/ run
~ sells (15 words: vehicles and
only) Call for details.
Internet CI..._
- as low as
$25/6 montfls for 50 wordst
DIopCoy Ad rat.,
..........y ........01 Info available
upon request

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL
Ample Free Pat#dng
38!i Mai1 St. So. Portland. 773-1453
EVERY
FRIDAY I_h.rnoont
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

1:00 PM

1,00 PM
6,30 PM

3 GAM£S OF CHANCE
SrcCML [VCRI' .'WNNlGIfT
AND FRI & SAT AFTERNOON

12 18 (.lIds

510 With' shotgun
512 With 15holgun

24 cards
3036 (aIds

515 with 1 shotgun

42 48 (Jld:;

5'6 l'Vtth 1 shotgun

NEW "BEST PRICE EVER"

_line: Mon, 3pm pre-pald

;

.......: 775-1234 or

j

1.aoo.286-6601

j

FAX: 775-1615
Mall: ctassffieds
P.O. Box 1238

.
• :
,

;

..

J

,

,

·
;

,

,

·

!
I-

Portland, ME 04104

Hand: 561 Congress St
Iv

•, rj
,

[

The University of Southern Ml!ine (USM) seeks a full· time (12·month) director for its newly-funded
Upward E!<>und Program. Upward Bound (UB) is a federally funded program which provides less
advantaged high school students with the skills and support needed to complete hIgh school and college.
Hiring for this position is contingent upon expected funding.

Immediate Home Study

$1200
6 month average
placement
after home study

(207) 586-5058
In compliance lew TtJe 22
Chapter- 1153

Sunday, Aug. 6
2 shotguns

no ptg. 24 ••rds •

$40 pt,. 3& cards. 2 shotguns

WINNER TAKE ALL
WILL BE 50 150

ADOPTION· We know tflat you are f.".,,;J
with. difficult choico. l.aI us help you find a
loving, caring home forYOIIbaby.WE ARE
EASYTOTAU<TO. Please call FRfEt'lDSIN
ADOPTION", VermonI Ll8C8f\sed Agericyl
1·800·982·3678.

rideshare
GREAT DEAL! Sptk Rental CH to SF only
$1501pers. Loav. Aug. 16. Prefer_.
Cal Karen 774·5444, 9am·5pm.

help wanted

ATIENTION SWIMMING POOLOWNER5:
AUTOMATIC SAFElY POOL COVERS.

QuaUOcitiogs' Required: Master's degree in ~ucation or related field and 2 years progressive
experience developing and managing educational program(s)or bachelor 's degree in education or related
field and 4 years progressive experience developing and managing educational program(s); demonstrated
knowledge/understanding of barriers to be overcome by UB students; demonstrated ability to plan,
organize, manage budgets, supervise staff, and handle alt program areas; demonstrated appreelatlon of
cultural and individual differences: strong interpersonal, communacalion, wntlng and publtc speaking
skills; experience working with adolescents and demonstrated respect for adolescents. Prtlerred : Personal
experience overcoming barriers similar to those faced by UB students; experience working in program(s)
with objectives similar to UB; demonstrated commitment to increasing in others an awareness and
appreciation of cultural and individual differences: experience administering federal education program(s).
Please send cover letter, resume. and names of three references postmarked by August 18, 1995 to: Search
Coordinator; RE lOS; Upward Bound at USM; 119 Bailey Hall, Gorham, ME 04038. USM is an
EEO/AA employer commitled to diversity, quality, and reasonable accommodalion.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , $1 ,000iWEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES
AT HOME. Easy wort<, oxcelent pay. Part·
timel1ull time. Home WQrkers needed now!
For free detaits, send SAS.E.: P.O. Box
5OO.K. Uma, PA. 19037 . •

BATES COLLEGE
OmCE OF SPECIAL
PROGRAMS
AND SUMMER PROGRAMS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Bates College Office of Special Projects and Summer Programs
seeks an Associate Director who will be the liaison between the
College and community groups; will manage operational
aspects of conferences throughout the year; will assist the
Director with the planning of and logistics for summer
programs and major College events sucb as Parents Weekend
and Commencement.

Save lives. save cleaning, save energy.

)

I

Ucensed Agency Assists:
• Couples
• Partners
·Singles
·45+ & Oisabled

SUPER BINGO

Control use of YOII pool. Key sw~ch oper·
ated. Call 508·747·2309.

'I

DIRECTOR. UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM

The director will manage the overall operation of UB at USM. Areas of responsibility will include program
and curriculum development; program management, implementation and evaluation; staII hiring, training,
supervision, and evaluation; budget management; record keeping and report writing: publicity and
community relations; coordination of all program activities at USM and in the target schools and
communities.

real estate wanted

~G~NGb~QONtvlGrvr

~

fine print
SEVEN COMPANIES
Sam Kurkjian wilh Porlland Ballel Company
Scott POlle,
Melissa Cloulle, and Ihe Rhythm Facto,
Daniel McCuske, with
Ram Island Dance Company
Brian Crabt,.e
Robinson Ballet Company
Escluardo Mariscal
Choreog.....hy Showcase

DANCE

TWO PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
AUGUST 18 AND 19,8 p.m.

Tickets $14 . $10 for children and seniors
All performances at Portland Pertormmg Arts Center
25A Forest Avenue , Portland

For informatIOn call 775-4253.
Sponsored by the G G Monks FoundatIOn
Mllhcent Monks ArtJsbc DIrector Photo Mart Jones

PORTLAND

37 College Avenue
Gorham, Maine 04038

houses/rent
seasonal rental
offices/rent
art studios/rent

J.J

rr

Division of Human Resources

rooms/rent

cOPPEE, <;;;rOQE,

t;"PGCiALTY cOFFGG "i)QiNKS
wUOLG r1GAN cOFFGG
cOFFGG MACUiNGS
bSPQGSSO MACUiNGS
wF( IrGtvlS
L.OOSG TGAt;"

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN MAINE

1995

Qassltied ads must be paid for In
with cash, personal chedt, monov ord«.
IIlsa Of Mastercard. Lost & Found Hams
listed free . Classified ads 1ft I"IOflorefundable. caw shal l not be lialll<, to,·.

lYPOCaphIcaI 9IT0I'S, omissions,
In the ad whidl do not affect the

CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTtES· 30
rrinute show wllve doves, rabbits, free
magic tricks. Call VancIInI, The Chlldrens
Magician. 854· 17431 1-800·826·8240.
POETRY CONTEST, $24,000 IN PRIZES.
Possible publication. Send
original
poem 20 inos or I... to: National Lllrary of
Poetry, Box 704·1248. Owings Mills, MD.
21117.

""e

of public:atioo.

CapHal equipment sales.
Career posHion.
Leading distributor.
Previous industrial sales
experience required.
SEND RESUME TO:

RoeeRT AlIa. & Co., INC.
P.O. Box 2119

STUDENT EXCHANGE: HOST FAMILIES
NEEDED FOR Russian and Ellopean hig,
school students. 800· 347·7575.

WOIl/ ..... MA 01888
ATTN: J. CROCE

THE CONCEPT NETWORK REPRESENTS
Inventors who want to patent and market
their ~ product ideas. They can help you
too! Call I ·800·846·8368 foryourfree infor·
mation kit call today!!!

Home Typists

pass this paper on
MOf has been detennlned wttnln one

INCOME POTENTIAL

to a friend

E.O.E

PC users needed. S45,000
income potential

Call1-800·S13·4343 Ext. B·7002

QUALIFICATIONS: A Bachelor 's Degree is required along
with experience in liberal arts setting with project management,
events coordination and program development. Excellent
verbal and written skills are necessary.
Please send cover letter, resume and three references by
AUGUST 21, 1995 to:
ASSISTANT DIREcrOR SEARCH COMMITIEE· OSPSP
BATES COLLEGE
PERSONNEL OFFICE
215 COLLEGE STREET
LEWISTON, ME 04240

Bates College values a diverse col/ege community and seeks to
assure equol opportunity through a continuing and effective
Affirmative Action program. We welcome applications from
women and minorities.

Sura SeU Classlneds 775-1234

$281 ·$690 WEEKLY MAILING LETTERS
FROM HOME. Futt or part time. No oxperi.
ance noc...-y. Eosy!/lnfhours! Cal Clear·
inghouse Publications I ·3 I 3-458-6300. flrt.
32. 24 hoo".
$35,000lYR. INCOME POTENTlAL READ·
INGS BOOKS. Toll Free: 1·800·898·9778
Ext. R·3439 for details.
M' POSTAL JOBS M , Start $12.08Ihr. plus
benefits. Forexam and application Infolma·
lion call (21 9)794·001 0, EIC!. MEl 12. 9:ClOa'n
to 11:00pm. 7 days.

'AVON' 1· 800· 741·AVON Earn $200·
$1.200/m0n1h. wort< your own hailS! (Ind.
Rep.) call direct for delaled Information·
24 hour hotIlne! 1·800-741 ·AVON.
ACTIVISTS· WORKwrTH A PURPOSE! Join
the grassroots movement for progr....ve
change, Paid training, no experience nec·
essary. 2·10pm. 761-4400.
CABINET MAKER· Hig,·end fum ..... stu·
dio seeks full·time experienced wood. wotker. Veneer experience a plus. Send
resune, letter and references to: G,R,L
FlIfliture, Box 151 ,Cunbor1and,ME04OZ1 .
EARN $200 TO $1 000 WEEKLY ASSEM·
BUNG products at home. 1·800·574·9635
flrt. 133 .
EDUCATION ASSOCIATE· Afull·timeposl·
tionto assist In Impfementing K·12 curricu·
h.m on estuarine ecology and water quaity
monitoring using tofocommll1lcation. Ex·
perience In classroom science instruction,
teacher workshops, wat ... quality monitor·
Ing and telecommunication necessary.
Good writing and cornrrunlcatlons skills
roqured. Salary range $18.000-$20,000.
Send res,.".. to It1e Education Depart·
ment. The Wells Reserve, 342 Laudholm
Road, Woll• • ME 04090, by August 11.
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help wanted

roommates

@ College of the Atlantic
Endowment Campaign Officer
College of the Aliantic is a small, innovati ve private college
founded in 1969. It enrolls 250 students and offers the B.A.
and
M.Phil. in Human Ecology. The 26 acre ocean-fr ont campus
is
adjacent to Acadia Nationa l Park. The curriculu m provides
a
liberal educatio n that addresse s environm ental and social
issues
and offers an interdiSc iplinary program in environm ental
sciences , art and design and human studi es.

r

The college seeks a developm ent professio nal with experien
ce
in endowm ent and capital campaig ns for non-pro fit institutio
ns.
This is a one year appointm ent with the potentia l of .e xtension
.
The person reports to the Dean of Institulio n Advance ment.
The
successf ul candida le musl have Ihe ability 10 organize a
campaig n and have knowled ge of planned giving, capilal
gifts,
bequesls and foundati on granls. Also essentia l are Ihe
demonst raled abilities to prepare financia l reports , w ril e
letters
and proposal s, research donors, and use data base and
w ord
processi ng programs. Working wilh and assi sling Irustee
soli c ilors will be an importan t du·ty. Preferred candida les
will
have experien ce soliciling endowm enl and planned gifts.

.•,

i

1 '.

t

, ,

t

1 J

)

I.

1

MODELS WANTED. FOR TV & NATIONAL
MAGAZINES. Male. Female. children. AI
types, all sizes. No experinece necessary.
FOf information call 1-800-238·5459.
NO EXPERINECE NECESSARY! $500. to
$900. weeklylpotential processing mortgage refllflds. Own hours. Call 714-5022123 ext. 507.
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT- for mal.

quadrapleg ic. FlelClble ho.... possible 've-

in. North Yarmouth. 829~6295, after 11 am.

,"

·I, ,,

Experien ced offset press ope rator needed in husy in~ plant print
shop. Knowled ge of 1-4 color printing un Multi I 962XE,
Perfcctnr, and lithe r small offset presses is required . S nipping,
plate making , hindery, and compute r ex pe rience is also required .
Graphics hac k~mllnd and int erperson a l skills essential.
Mame Medic,,1 Ccntcr offersa cllmpetitive salaryand an cxcdlc nt
hencfirs packal.!c. Intcrested candid:n es should send resumes to:

•..

I
}

Human' Resource s (2530)
Maine Medical Center
22 Bramhal l Street
Portland, ME 04102

•',
1 ,
;

CAREER PLANNING SERVICES
James K. Elkins. M .S.
Career and educational planning
Resumes and cover leners
Career search consultation

.
~

r

I

,,

;i
;

:

• .:

;

-.

,
;

~

,.

;

,
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....

EXCELLENT PAY. HUGE BENEFITS! Pos·

sible U.S. Government jobs. Border Patr~ .

overseas work, etc. Amazing recorded
message gives details, 24 hours. Call now!
1207·892-1423. extensOO 443.

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENING
FOR DEMONSTRATORS in YOIl( area. Part

time holl's- full time pay. OWer 800 items.
Celebrating our 40th anriversar y! 1· 800-

488·4875.

:

ONE TIME ONLY! START YOUR OWN
INTERNET SOfTWARE BUSINESS. Only
$195.00 + $11.00 fodex. Make $75.000 +.
Check/money order payable 10 : Internet
Software, '8 Terrace Ave., E.Harttord , CT.
06108-1529.

MAI NE MEDICAL CEN TER

,

GET PAID TO SHOP! Make $347 w_y...
as "mystery Shopper" for local stores. check

PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 LOCAL & ESTABUSHED SITES. Earn $1,500 weekty. Open
24 hours. Call 1-800-866"'588.

clothes. more! We pay for it... You keep it!
Apply, send SAS.E.: Shoppers, 9852 W.
Katella. Dept. 168·411A, Anaheim, CA .
92804 .

bUSiness
opportunities

HELP MINISTRY BUILD BUSINESS WHILE
ENJOYING HEALTH BENEFITS of
Pycnogenol, most powerful anti ·oxidant
availabla. UnlImited income tor go-getters .
Free doctOfS powerful tape. Call 1·800·
647-3744.

EAANTHOUSANDSMONTHLYasdisbibutor ot natl6al organic products. No investment. Horne based. 883-5829 . 1-1100-6995829.

friendliness , cleanliness. Shop for T.V: s,

business
opportunities

THE NEWEST GUMBAlL MACHINES. You
need lhem... we have them. Tootsie Roll

Pops. Bl.t>bfe Gum Pops. Mnt machines -

any vending eqlipment, We win not be

undersold. Wholesale Gandy. DI.t. i .N.T.
Vending 413·443·6612 or 413·499·3197.

Classifieds:
77.5 -123 4

SOUTH PORTlAND· GM wanted to shorl
2BDR. WID, busllne, yard, parjdng. $1751
me +112 utilities. 773·9806.

LOOKING FORWiNTER OR YEAR-ROUND
RENTALlnCamdon/Aockporto<surroonding COlIltry side. Local fanily of 3 """" 23/BDR. home from September on. RelerI!IlCOS available on request. (207)236-3563.

WEST END- MlF, NIS, roommate wanted to
shore large 3/BDR. house w/two female
professionals. $3501rno. Includes utilities.
WID & parIdng. 761-11635.

CAPE ElIZABETH HOUSE TO SHARE. NI
S. Furnished bedroom,WID. par1<ing. $285/
mo. security & references . 799-6813.
FALMOUTH- Beautiful 3BDR house on
beach (private)! HoI tlb. ~repla<e. huge
yard! $5OQ/mo +utliities. 781 ·5903.

apts/rent

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share
farrMouse ln Falmouth. Cozy and comfortable. nice neighborltood. WID. $2751mo.
797-5111 .

CUMBERlAND AVEJME . MED. AREA· 21
BDA. lownhouse. Hardwood 1Ioors. nice
old featll(es. WID hoole-up, lots of closets.
$6251mo. 773-8422.

FINDAAOOMMATEINTHECLASSIFIEDSCal 1207)775-1234 nowand piace your t5wOfd ad for as little as $12.501w00\t

FALMOUTH- Sumy 1BDR. Secord ftoor in
Colonial homo. QuIet neighborhood near
Rt 295. Garden. bam. SSSO/mo. inctudes
all. SecJrefs. WS. 781 -391401'871 -8655.

FOURTHRooMMATEWNATED,WestEnd
across from pet1<. FrootJback porches. hardwood floors, wO!1<lng fireplaces. SI50/m0.
+ 114 utilities. 774-7360.
GM ROOMMATE, Downtown Portland with
cats in small 2IBDR. apartment. Seeks NI
S, male. $2251mo.1nc1udes 011. 761 -0378.
GM,SCAABOROUGHHOUSElnqlietnew
noighborltood. Garage, near beaches. Respo.-e MlF $35OImo. + utilities. 8838454.
GOAHAM- Ncwcoo.rtlryspl~-foyoramongst

the pines. Shall beth, kitclton. WID. All
utII• • lrduded. $3OOImo. NIS, NIpots. Call
Paul 839-3998.
L&CATS NEED 12-stepsupportlvewoman
to shore condo In So~ Portland. WIDID,
pool & tennis. $3OOimo +1/2 utlNtIes. 9111
95. 774·8584.
MUNJOY Hlll.- SeekIng considerate, tidy,
non-smoking female to share pleasant
2BDR. $2251mo +112 utilities. 780-1675.

NEAR PAYSON PARK- 2BR condo, pet1<ing. WID, deck wlwooded view, NIS. $4751
mo. lrdudes utils. 761-0840.
NEAAUSM .LooKiNGFORtwoGiLroom-

mat.. to share qUat house w/deck, yard,

WID for $280.00 plus 1/3 utilities. 7730362 .
NORTHGATE AREA 1P0rtland)- Professlonal Female & Golden PUPPY. NIS.Iook-

Ing for same to st.. spacious condo.
$4501rno. + 112 utilities. 761 ·9407.

OCEAN AVENUE- MIF share 2BOR studio
apartment. WID. yard. oil-street par1<ing.
$225/mo +112 utlRties. 775-6244.
PAAKAREA-l roommatefOf 3BDR. 15min.
to both USMIOId Port. Partdng. $2401mo
inckJslve. 879-2679.
PEAKS ISlAND- NIS, responsible F roommate wanted. Rent negotiable, SectIon 8.
WID, dishwasher. Mustlikecats! 766-5195.
PAOFESSIONAL GM SEEKS SAME 10
share spacious 2BDA, West EndIIntown.
Must like cats! $3OOImo Includes HlHWI
CMP. Deposl~ ret.oneas. 879-7734.
QUIET. PROFESSIONAL SEEKS SAME, MI
F. to share2BDRapartmeni on Mlfl!Oy Hill.
Includes large, sunny bedroom, heat,
washer, poi'ch. $2451mo +112 CMP. Call
775·2196.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 4BDR
apartment near Deering Center w/professlonal fornaJo and cat. WID. 1 Of 2 bedrooms available. $280-$340/mo +some
utilities. 774-2206.
S.POATLAND. FEMALE NIS rOOl'Ml3le .
Spacious apar1ment. large tumlshed room.
heat. partdng.lalJfldry.$2251mo. + l/3electriclty & phone. 799-1013.
SCARBOROUGH· Largo 4BDR house to
share In quiet, wooded area. looking for W
S. GM. 25·40. professional. $35(Vmo Includes utilities. 885-5159.

real estate

SEEKING PROFESSIONAl FEMALE. Share

WEST END- SEEKING RESPONSIBLE,
PROGRESSIVE MIF to share spacious Vlclorian Townhouse. Hardwood nool1l. fireplace, WID &ot1·street parking. $300/mo. +
112 utilities. NIS. no-pets. 879·1553.

NIS, MIF TO SHARE largo. aumy 2BDR
West Erd apartme ntw/'-GM and small
friendly dog. $312.50 +112 utilities. 7739681 .

MORE SPENDABLE INCOME GUARANTEED! Slay homo- make money. message
gives details. 1215)953-5966 Ext 120 or
(215)953-1143 Ext. 120; PLUS eam$3000
month wttn yoor computer at no additlonal
cost. CODE' 1A3. ~

Becaus e There's More To Life.

J

,

WRITEA/ARTIST DESIRING QUIET
WOODS, loving ge<1atric animal., fOf oc·
casional house· sitting. References required. Leave moosage. 929-6960.

Portland, Maine' (207) 828-8622

~

!'
:,

,

WANTED: aUAUTY CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHIC DARKROOM TECHNICIAN.
Ideal candidate will be oxporioncedwttn E6. C-41 , Black & White processing and RC.
Fibre, Black & ~Ite custom pmtIng as
wei as RA-. custom color printing. Some
mlni-lab experience helpful. Expet1ence
with customer relations a must. Position
available irrvneciatety. Please mail resume
to: Bill King, 722 Middle Street. Bath. ME
04530.

POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE

} ~

r

TYPIST NEEDED. Also PCIWOfd processorus.... $4O.OOQIyearpotential.Toll Fr..:
1-800-893 -9778 Ext T-3439 for detail•.

Evening and Weekend Classes

,, ,i
'.
i : ,

• •

TRANSCRIPTIONIST- WOfk-at·home opport..,ity! Flexible hours. Must have IBMcompatible , modem, transcription experience. S.P. vicinity. Call 767-2574.

Learn TheJ'al)eutic llassa ge 01' P()lal'iI~' Theral)~'

:

·•

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Have fun
setting appointments. Call 871·8618.

I'l'ol'cssionall ,('\'t'! T m inings in

,, ,

J

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES rosUt in em·
ployment inlerviews. Call Qner Planning
Services. 1207)885-0700 .

liEU;•• :£\'1
career
IIiIl44 ~ [TJ ~rt~~~r~it04101 development

1.

I

ofspace.<lack.yard.~,stt>rage.$3OOI

mo. + 112 utilities. 780-0183.

Qualified ieads Jv-nished doily
No overhead /No Inveslmen l
Guaranleed Income Under
Manager rent Trainee Contract

sporadk:, typing-orie nted tite s~ for a

Casco Bay Weekly is looking for a Deputy Editor to help
keep our coverage of Portland honest and interesting. The right
person will be tearless, curious and relentless, eqUipped wilh topshelf editing, writing and reportin g skills, and prepare d for lasks
that range from the mundan e to the exalted . The job includes
primary responsibility for editing the paper's arts coverage; good
news judgme nt is also essential, as is a sense of humor. Send
resumf and clips 10:
Sarah Goodye ar
~~i:ii~~~': Casco Bay Weekly

,

I

BEAUTIFUL WEST END APARTMENT to
sharewttn NIS, quiet, rnaIIJrefemal<l. Plenty

Sales Training
No Knocking on Doors!

"we cannot believe howfastwe 'regrowing -

Sn""""

775-3855

POSTALJOBS· Start$12.08/IT. For exam
and application info cal 1219)769·8301
Ext. ME519, 9:ooam.-9:00pm. Sun.-Fri.

Portland firm. Flexiblty and a MOe. 01 humor mandatory. Excellent typing slcils and
YOllown equipment IIBM)required. Writing
skils couldn't hill If you'relooldng for an
adventllfe, let's talk! 1207)828·6803.

Deputy Editor

,

All ..".,_

Roommates , EtC. is a scmce for the
discrimilUli~ f!trson who wishes to share
liVing ClpcIUCS.

rentals wanted
IMPECCABLE REFERENCES- Prof8ssIonaI
couple. late 3O·s. """". spacious. 2BDR,
sunny apartment in quiet. quality building .
By August 31 '" oarIIor. PortIandISouth
Portland. 761 -8266.

now 2BDR house in Gotham. WID, QuIet
noigHxtIhood.$265Imo. +ll2ut1l. 839-3071 .

B'-a- .!

Will Radio

INDEPENDENT CONTRACT TYPIST
NEEDED IDesperately) Typist needed for

eDA is an ANEED employe r

;

If you haye sales nperience, or. self-motiyated and Ian work in 0 team
olmosphere, then maybe rNo sales is for youl You haye the potential to earn
high inlome thfough salary and commission while working with businesses
. tflroughout Southern and Central Maine. !he next move is up to you. WCU is
an equal opportunity employer.
Send resume to:
Andy Pol

871·8618

Karen L. Cadbury, Dean of Institutional Advancement
College of the Atlantic
105 Eden Street
Bar Harbor, Maine 04609

I ,

• Need a room~tc~
• Need a place 10 sitar,'

P.O. Box 2007
Portland, Maine 04104

Submit a resume and names of reference s to:

i

ROOMMATES, ETC.

WC LZ 98.9

AUGUST3,1995

INTOWN lIBDA. APARTMENT. Includes
heal. HIW, large backyard. $4251mo. Call
773-1990. ext 146.
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and
to the highest c _ tenants, call 7751234. THE ClASSIFIEDS, and roach ov...
100,000 people tlYoughoLt Greater Portlandl
UPPER DANFORTH STREET- lBDR wi
o_eet par\<ing. <lack. yard. ne1My ronc·
valed. $4501rno +utHIties and security deposit. 666-8457.

rooms/rent
NORTH DEERING- Private homo, family
atmosphere. Profer quiet. Slbs1ance-froe,
conege-educatedprolesslonalorgraduate/
law student, age 30+. No pets. $35(Vmo.
IncIudM utilities. 876-5196. Kathy.

houses/rent
PEAKS ISlAND- BoautIftl 2BDR wll 112
baths, ca_at caillngs, 2 ivlngrooma.
upperand lo_dock• • Suporclosetspace!
Woods1ove hook·up. Gas hea~ WID, and
beautiful SUlSet views of tho Portland skyI... to bootl 1 minute walk to boatIshop ping. Avaiable 9i1 Of 1011 .Purchaseoption
can be considered. $65Q/mo. 766·5682.

seasonal rental
CHEBEAGUE ISlAND COTTAGE· 3BDA.
2-baths. lOll' to water. Wak to tannIs, golf.
Beautiful view! $SOOlwk. Nils Wessell,
(207)846·4205. iZone Q
OLD ORCHARD BEACH- Roduced rates!
Hacienda w/4BDRS, 3-decks. ocean view
+. Yards to beach. $65O/wI<. 799-0090.
SOUTHPORT ISlAND- Charming • • umy
house. Quiot roadovOt1ooldng DodcorCove.
2IBDR. 1.5 bathe, My oqtippod, private
yard. dock. woodstove . WooIdy/rnontltly.
Augusl-$450/wk., Sept. on $350/wlc.
(207)246-5889. (207)633-9820. iZone II)
VERMONT lAKEFRONT CABINS - FURNISHED SPACIOUS CABINS on peacolU
lake, excelent fishing, s..-lmmlng, large
wooded compslte. , hooIe·ups. Harvey'.
lJIIca CabIns & Campground, ARI . West
Barnet. Vlfmont. 05821. 802·633-2213.

omces/rent
OFFICE SUITES In tarriflc Exchange St
bt.ilclng. Exposed brick, corrrnunity kitchen.
Utilittoslndudod.$I50-$2751mo.773-8422.
OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME A MEMBEA
of dynamic hoNsIic healthcaregroup. Prime
office space available to rent or slblet.
SUitablo for bodywO!1<er 0< lherapist. High
quality amenities (reception, kitchen, laun·
dry, peaceful surrO'-'ldlng. ...) Must have
establshed practice. For fI.rther Info, conlact Cynthia at On Balance, 772-9812.

body I soul

Discover the
DiHerence•••

16TH MAINE HEALING ARTS FESTIVAL 64 COLONIAL ROAD, ROSEMONT
AREA.
"Best Holistic Vacation In Now EngIand". SoIurday, 8:00-3:00. 2 fll11lles. Too many
September 1-4. Wori<shops on hooIing 5. komo to HII. including books, cIolltit\g.
porlOnai gJowth, ceremony, special events. housahoId It.ma, knick-knocks. toys and
SwirntrOn g,....,., goumot veg_me ats lois. lois morol ReIn date, Sunday.
all In an Idytlc natIlfei setting. Fo< brod"...:

GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS dealing
wlth:moraposltivogayldentlty. otc ... SIIdIng
"'" scale. Gall 879-Q757.

wanted

HEAL YOURSELF. UNITE BODY. MIND &
SPIRIT.lktIinitod Ponlential offers Kripalu
Yoga, ~Massage.Hypnothorapy.
Meditation. Stress Aoduction. and Holistic LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT SIZE
Ufe.tyle Education. 170 U.S. Rt . 1, ELECTR1C STOVE. _
cal 761-4354
Falmouth. Me. Gall 781-3330.
ardloovo • .,.....

Ove r 300 Gor geo us Floor Plan s
Offering

CAPE OR GORGEOUS RANCH ON DiS·

JOURNEY
S THROUGH
BODYWOR
K,wttn
En·
__
tfor women
dooIing
post 0< p r _ emotional _
Ivo you
reedy to crut. chonge in yotJ' IHo? Cal
MarIe King. RN. CMT. 775·5745.

RANCHES - CAPES COLONIALS
CUSTOM HOMES

PlAY. You11 see they are bt.iH bolter than
SlIck built, BUT priced Il1<o • mobile homo.
Approved anywhere. BROWSERS welcome. Falr1ane Homos (Ex~ 20 oil AI. 93)
T/ton. NH.
COLONY· Usually priced at$34.ooo Is now
being specially built for us In • 2 bedroom
you can now have for $25,995. Many cus~ belt... than the $34.000 one.
So tfyou want real vaiue, come in and see
ItI $245 for 240 months. $1.259 down. APR
10.99%. Open 9 to 8. Sunday 10 to 5.
(603)286-4624. FaI~ane MobIl Homos. At 3
!Exit 20 off At 93) TIlton. NH.

_lik.

UGHT Of THE MOON, wttn over 40,000
book _
available. also has. ilrgeseloc ·
tion oITarotc:ords. '-'1iquogH!s, and tools to
heal tho body, mind and spirit. 324 Fora St.
828-1710. Open Doily.
NEW GROUP STARTING - Forwomort who
... 75+1bs. ov_gII t _
on_
Aoch's wotI<. Monday evanings. 6:15·7:45.
5751mo. Call. 775-1711. Facilitated by
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC.

CONV. - MSHA -VA Fina ncin g
to Qua lifie d Buy ers

HEAn!! IS ON SALE. UstontoRADIO. Catch
ed on TV. Check the NEWSPAPERS for
YOUR beat value EVER. (603)444-6208.
Honeymoon HOMES. Dally 9 to 8. Sunday
lOtoS. At. 18 North. 6 mit .., Uttleton, NH.

.. ,...:....... :........•j:':':~"'. ';';;'" .,....

.

HOT!!!! HOTI!!! SALE ON AlL HOMES! Such

20120 WITHOUT GlASSES! Sate. rapid,
non·surglcal. pennanen t restoratOO In 6·8
_
• . AIIIine pilot developed , Doctor ap.
proved. Free Information by mail: (800)422·
7320, (406)961 -5570, FAX (406)961 -5577.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

"PLAIN JANE" OUTSIDE"..

$31,995. HURRY...aR one of a kind homos.
Dal1y9t08 . Sunday 10to 5. 1603)444·6208.
Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. At.18 North.
. 5 miles, UttIetoo. NH.

SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE; ' New Champion' 2
bedroom. now $18.995 Of $950 down 180
months at $199. APR 10.5% "1995' 207786-4016, LW Homos (1 mle from Turnpike) 1049 Washington Street, At 202. Auburn. ME.

WHY PAY RENT when you can own your
""" home for less? 2BDA. 14'x70' . Mint
condtion! Roady to move In. $15,000.or
$16.000 fuRy furnished. 1207)854-5642.

Try the
Sure Sell
C/assifieds .. ,
775-1234,

RAPID WEIGHT LOSS! "Only $17.95" New

formw.tion bl.ms fat, caklfies. and stops
hunger. LDse 3·5 pot.nds a week guaran-

teed. 100% safe. Cid now for Information .
Un~ed Pharmaceutical 1·800-733·3288
ICOD's accopled) .

"DIAMOND COVE ISlAND"
Best price al this great site! 3 Bedroonu, 2 112 baths, 2 full porches.
Enjoy
ocean breeze from your master bedroom balcony. This unit is fuUy
furnished

with a great living space. Also poo~ tennis court, marina exclusive res(aurant
.
ONLY $185,900 !!l •

Diane O 'Reilly

"PEAKS ISLAND"
Easuide open ocean keeps you cool al this private home that abum pond. FuUy
furnished, excellent condition . Only steps from open sea. Slone heanh,
deck
Rudy Today $88,OOOt!1 • Diane
Mark Stimson Realtor
758-5630, 773· 1990 ext. 181

3/ BDA. VICTORIAN IN WOODFORDS
AREA. $119.000. Excellent coodition with
back yard. Call Jim at Mark Stimson. 7731990. ext. 146.
BRUNSWICK- 3BDR ranch; 125 bath.;

large addition; partiy nnislted basemen~

quiet neighborhood. $92,500. 729-4474,
846·0989.
BUY: SELL WITH AMERICA'S .1 resale
~any. Largestlnvontory. lowestpricos
onPresldenf.Club.AOR. T.T.. TAl & Single
Pari< Mermll'sNp. Low m-. 1·800-2720401 -BUYers. 1-800-242-1)701 Sellefs.
GOT A COMPGROUND MEMBEASHIPOR
TIMESHARE? We'U lake it! Call America's
1argest~0Ilfld'tim0shar rosaIeclearinghouse. ResortSoloslntematlonall -800423-5967.
GOT A MEMBERSHIP OR TIMESHARE?

We" take ItI Call America'. largest camp~rnohur.

resale ctearingho use.
Aosot tSal_I _: 1-800-<423-5967.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES
FOR PENNESON THE$I . OoIinquonIlax.
Aepo'., REO'., FDIC. RTC, IRS. Your . . ..
Toll Free: 1-800-898-9778 Ext. H·3439for
aoront liIIingI.

BAYBERAY TlIAVEL PROVIDES Frierd)'.
porsona I_,guarI nI8odlow _,FAEE
caling Cll'd wttn purcIIuo. 800·585-9896.
CAPE COO B&B INN: Offering thi-d night
fnIo. $5OInlghVcoupIe. Charming apartments from $300/wee kJ1V/alr, Olde
Captain'. Inn. Route BA. 101 MaIn St..
Yar~ MA. 02675. (508)362·4496.

Illness

Fully Insure d & Licens ed • Refer ences Avai lable

as Aeetwood 70x28 was $49.080. now
$43.995. Colony 8Ox14 was $34 ,995, now

BAHAMA CRUISE· 5-<1ays14-nighta. under
booked! Mustsel!$2791coup1o.tmtodlicl<ets. Cal (800)414"'151, ext 4553. Mon.Sat., 9am-1Opm.

fooled by less expensive hotistic products.

i!~Hlti~i!~!R!aB, !~~'~ll~;" ,: "

HOn!!l HOn!!! RIGHT NOWI IMing this
sale. $39,995 on Aeetwood's 6Ox28. Most
people feel this Is the potfect home. Ve<y
seldom wHI we reduce our price on this one .
This Is one of 011 best sell.... 1603)444·
6208. Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. Dally
9t(l8, Surdayl0 to 5. At 18 North, 6 miles,
UttIeton, NH.

getaways

RESULTS!- BESTHERBALAND ENVIRON·
MENTAL products you wHI find! Don' be CAPE COD B&S INN: OfFERING THIRD
NIGHT FREE. $5OInlgt«lcouple. Charming
CaR Scot fOf an appt at 642-4253.
apartments from $3OOIweok, TV/air. 0Id0
Caplain's Inn. Route 6A. 101 Main St.,
Yarrnoutl.,ort. MA. 02675. (508)362-4496.

..;.;-. ;:~~:::~~.;::,,::;;:~~;;, ~~::.' :.;. -:.:.;.;.;,:.:.' .

'Wl!;';1;1.tJ,;1jPM~,··~qMItJ.,l1••.WI1H ; '.
. NDAnON tsEPTlC;".WEU:tHtMNEY.

OIl(

Pager

-~.-:.------

5860.

$29,995; SECTIONAL RANCH,3bedrooms.
2 baths, (6' walls) lots of insutation. YES, a
5 y_ W8/Tanty! You'U be In-c>ressecl wttn
how nice litis homo rooly is. Deily 8-8.
Sunday 10·5. 786-4016. LW Homes (1
tTiIofrom Turnpike) 1049WastkIgtonStroot,
At 202. Auburn. ME.

SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE; JULY IS VACATION
MONTH. we know you've gol other things
to do, so if we want to sal you a home this
month. we've got to sell k CHEAP! AND WE
WIW! ComeinTOOAYandyou11 SAVE lots
of money! WV Homos (1 mUe from Tumpike) 1049 Washington Street, At 202, Iv.>burn, ME.

5 BOX TRAINED KITTENS, I-male. 4·fomales. Ready to go to good homes. Cal
799·4979. anytime.

GIVE THE GIFT Of HEALTH. Holiday gift NEED LOVING HOMES. Two neutered Malo
cortifIcatos. Joanne Nelson. LS.W. N....o- cats.AlI shots, very gentle. can gooLtdoor
s.
tnJOCUIar Massage Thoroplst. 1207)772- 846·3165.

$199 0 180 MONTHS WITH $950 DOWN;
14 wide 3 bedroom. APR 10.5%. 518.995. """_ __
Open 9t08, Sunday 10105. Faitlano Mobile
Homes (Exit 20 ot1 At. 93) Tliton , NH.

SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE! $17.995. "1996"
Fleetwood 0< $900 down 180 months at
$195. APR 10.99% If YOIl( brother owned
the factory you stln could not bLt this cheap!
786-4016. LW Homos (I mile from Tumpike) 1049 Washington Street, At. 202, Aubum. ME.

give away

CARRIE PETERSON, MA.; MS.- Ucensed
clinical professional co'-'1SOlor. Ucensed 2 BEAUTIFUL ORANGE CATS. ~
Marriage & Famiy therapist By -"",I· when mother hit by c.-. Vet checked willi
menI. 774-6779.
shots. 772-3484.

Ru gge d, Qu alit y
Mo du lar Ho me s by

mobile homes

HOT, HOnl! SALE! Ust $22.995 old sale
price $18 ,995 NOW $17.995. "1996' 70'
3BDA. $199for 180 months with $899down.
APR 11 .5% . Deily 9 to 8. Smday 10 to 5.
(603)444- 6208. Honeymoon MOBILE
HOMES. At. 18 North.5mllos. UttIeton. NH.

yard s8l81

HAF.. At.l.BoX669. BuckfIeId,Me.04220.
(207)336-2065.

MARRIED COUPlE. professionals, """"
large. SUVlY.qliet.2-3/BDR. heated- ,menI wttnyard. $575. 774-1338.

33

But Custom Showplace Inside!
2-L1ni1 with Great Bac:ky.rd & Lots of POII<ing

'68,500
RICHARD DODGE
774-5766

instruction
Windhorse Studio

Photographer and Bookmaker
Mark EmeISOII
Wol1lshops & Private lessons
34 Danforth 51. Portland 8284299

I

instruction
B R i ll (, 1 II \:.

\1 ~

~

II I ll"

(l \:.

"II

Massage Therapy Certification Program

FH \ 1I0\H S FI.LFH S

condos for sale

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITIlTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS
Course of ,rudy prOVides training in:

OKEMO
MTN.
LUDLOW
VT.
WlNTERPLACE CONDO· 3/BDA. 2 baths,
fully fumished. sleep. 10. Walk to slopes.
pool. tervtis. Priced below mkt. $162.soo.
Owner (203)673-6686.

Anatomy &. Physiology. Pathology. Ethics &. Profe..ionalism • Swed,sh
Mwage •
Health Service Management. Sporu Masoage • Neuromuscular Technique
. Circulatory
&. Lymphalic M...agt • Eastern Techniques. Hydrotherapy. Public H..I,h &. Hygien,

OWNERS, BROKERS! _seyo ur house
before MORE qualilied buyers for LESS!
Call 775-1234 to inquire about Classified'.
aIIordable advertising rates and pLt your
property In the hands of the reader. of
Maine Tmes & Casco Bay WooIdy!

NEW HAMPSHIRE INST1TIlTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS

SEWNG YOUR HOME? Minor repairs can
make the difference _
just listing
and soling! 657-2948 David.

condos for sale
WEST END, HITCHINGS HOUSE- SpaciouII

38DR condo. wood ftocn & . - kitchon
ftoor, WlDhooIcup;gashoa~<lack.pa1cIng .

$70,000.HIGH STREET. PRICE REDUCED!

Fntftoor 2BDRcondo, hardwood&carpot.
pet1<i>g • only

MW kItchon ftoor. gas hNt.

SSS,ooo . OLOPOAT-~IBDR

w/_.

I1gh ceilings, IIrgo windows. gas
heat. otOl'age, loundry. REDUCED TO
S50.95O! KATHY PHlWPS. BAY REALTY.
775-3838.

,4,wlications at<.- bcinc """,,,.If.. our Fall 1995. 9 month Ma.ac<

HISTORIC OLD PORT
(Hotline '80882)
Low down payrn<nt includes closing
costs on this 2 BR condo in
Old Port Area. Secure building.

W1iking dimn", to shopping,
restaurants &

mcattrs,

$39,900.
MARY E. OLIVER
@ Mark Stimson RWton

Of&c.: 773-1990 .!ttoidaIct: 77l-45S5

Try our
Wheels Deal!

The"", p,opatII.

49 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009 • 207·647·3794
153 Lowell St., Hu:lson, NH 03051 • 603·882·3022
AMrA COMTAA opproval _ _

Sports Massage

::::;tar

(t)
IIIN €:!.r

~,. ~

Swedish Theory & Practice

Body/Mind

pa~~~:

~OO fl~"r; fAnatomy & Physiology

Estllblished in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in
the health professional career field of Massage Theory.
p.o. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow lale, WaidOOoro, ME 04512 83N531
DANCE ClASSES In Jazz. Ballet. Tap,
_
& DIrlcemag ic. KIdo 6 _ .
CASCO BAY MOVERS. e71-1013.

PASS THIS PAPER ON
TO A FRIEND
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory
Therapeutic Massage & Body Work -)

PRISCilLA URBAN,CMT.
856-6447
Gift Certificates Available

I

~I"

Therapeutic Massage

t\ RT

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy
Individual, Coupl.. , Groups
Jlmgian Orientation

772·3176

Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm
Maed Th.rapy Group Tu.. H pm

8 ·'

Eve. Group [or Large Women
with Food Issues

~1

Reasonable Rates

Rachel Sager, LSAC
Call 775·1711

nu

_CTORY
WO••SIIOPS
ThuncIoyI5to7

Charles B. Melcher

lifE REGREssiON. CodEPENdENCY ISSUES
EMOTiONAl ClEARiNG • IN~ER Child/GuidE WORk

Rheatha Forsler, LCPC

--

".

Individuals and Groups
Portland, Maine
(207) 874·2103
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Hol.day (T, ft Cerl'(;co'.,

JOANNe NeLSON. LSW
N~uromu3cuJar ~!5 sa9.

IV'oT~C."'fi.,
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r. i

1

i 1

•

t
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I

799-4922

I

NURTURING INDIVIDUALIZED ADULT
CARE. Ucensed social worker with medical
expononce.CompanIonsIjp, """"" ill ... <!s,
shopping, activities, etc ... Reasonable rates,
ftexibl. hollS. 774·3013.

Th.,.opist

I &2 STORY GARAGES, GARAGES WITH
APARTMENTS. Horse barns , cabins,
homes. Custom made. 100% financing.
Calforinformation. StLOdy·BUlt 1·800·722·
O4ea.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE· Roofing, siding,
windows, steps, decks, IntenOf', exterior
carpentry. Quality wOf1<. reasonable, refer·
ences , inSlX8Ct. 797·7699.
HEAVENLY CLEANERS· Hard dayatwo",?
Are you tired of cleaning? Call upon an

angel . Hevenly Clean8fs , where the angels
are awaiting. 7 days a week. Olw prices are
heaventyllnsured & Bonded. 854-8486.

"'NATHAl1E Ii. SHERIFF"IIIII
Certified Ma" ..age Therapi"~
6y

:- .;
.....

~ll",",h"'P'
Meditation
~~

'J

...,,_.{/

Portland, ME 04101

Appoin~ment

(207) 714-9263
Meml>er A.M.tA.

~

/0

#

~ .~ ~

··...
, r

1

I

(?lj1~age.Works·

Massage

Yoga
781·3330

'flY' .

I ;,1

Il)AM · 21'~I , S l>
I .... Htt I r 11m, 111 1, \ 1 tin,

ij

lROWN
&rM£Y£RS
TRANSCRIPTION

Iw_e Transcribe Everything!
24-Houl' Dictation Line
846-0420/800-785-7505

('~J \l~

LEON F. JENDRASKO

-~ -n-n-~-n-~ -n-~-n-n-n-n -n-n-~-~-n -n-n-n-~-

..~~

Counseling • Psychotherapy
1 Pleasant Street • Portland

.~

(207) 173·4413

.~

Indl~ldu".

J\.nstine S-c.c:.nu..res

9 YEARS EXPERIENCE i~.

'J{ationa([y Certifoa'.MSI Therapeutic Massage ~.
Soutli gray· 657-2948
Emotional Clearing ~.

• !first :Hour Session $25 •

Energy Balancing ~.
'

775·7927

775· 7252

lznlC

• Interior/Exterior Painting

.

• Renovation
• Over 10 Years Exp.
•
".
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
209 State St., Portland • 772·6448

.

I ,.
}

,.

•

•

• 12 yrs. experience

TAl CHI CHUAN

BOWHUNTING
EOUIPMENT·
BOWHUNTERSDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE,
America's largest archery suppliers, stock
over 5000 bowhunting items at 20-40% off
retail. Call 1·800·735·2697 fOfhee 16Opag.
catalog .
CABLElVCONVERTORS&descrambiers.
Best prices guaranteed. 1·800·797·5333.
Daaler inquiries .... Bectronic dog trainers,
Anti·bar!< collars & pe1 containment sys.
t&mS. Guaranteed best prices. 1-800-2469751 Dealer.

STEEL BUILDINGS· (SOME BLEMISHED
PANELS). 40')(24'X12' was $5,800 wli sell
for $2,480. Also, 1· 5O'Xea'X14' SS.960.
Open ends, guaranteed <:Orr4'Iete parts. 1·
800·292·0111.
STEINWAY STUDIO GRAND PIANO, 1927·
Mint cond ition. Asking $12,000. Call
1207}338·2825, Rudy Nashan.
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES· OUTSIDE
WOOD FIRED HOT WATER FURNACES.
HaatY0Lr entire home & domestic hot water
hom. wood fire outside you- home. 1·800·
545·2293.
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 229 Con·
gress St. BuyinglSelling used furniture in
good condition. Bureaus, tables & chain,
dressers, couches and bedroom sets. Also
some used appliances, antiques,
housewares. Call 761 ·01 93.
WICKER and RATTAN fu-nltur.· new, used
and antique. THE WICKER SHOP, W....
646·8555.

Call
775-1234
to place your
classified ad

ments. Free estimates, low ra1es. 761 ·01 93.

To DETAIL

Cleaning Services
Residential' Commercial' Marine
Call us for a menu

<J>aW1 Sl <J>crbson
Old·Jashioned %trulyrrum
Creative repairs.at
common sense pnas

6n .2948

15 9
•

767·2415
We ....,11 !Bed )'0111 specuJ.lUd cltaCllIg oetd$ - .Jl1'fD
Racbel RumlO D& LAura Gironda

Cleanliness is a

\fitfUl.

~

Flat

•
•
•

Rate

Even in Mainel

Call for hassle free

G.A.TUFTS
MOVtNG SERVtCES
Experienced&. dependable
Local&. long distance
Small &t large load_
Excellent r.ferences

IR!i3

Long Dietance Service

•

info.

m

• Beat rat ••

PNG COMMUNICATION
800·585·9886

)1

House Cleaning
Par ExceQence

Acorn

Fence Co .
Prompt Professional _

Miriam O tis Ai!m
14 Vt1'tlC1n Piau
Portumt/. .t.fain( 04101

'U' 2<'7. -74.6467

Free Estim_

Dovtd P. Roy

CALL 774- 2159 ANYTIME

E,perts in interior/exterior n2·9818

SELF·DEFENSE

toning
the body
& calming

opposing

the mind .

control ij.

:>o,ofing and design 759·7972 pager

scientific

A&A

Property Services
General Contracting & Malnlenance

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kitchens,finished basements,
roofing , decks, additions, interior
and exterior pain1ing, vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
set·up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

GoIden

616 !:Gngress SI. 3rd Floor. 772·9038 ,

If you alt? tllinking alJOut self-imprvvclI1cllt, tn) allY OIlC of tllc vari01ls lIcaltll pmctitiolll.'rs fOl/lld ill Casco Bay Wccklr(s Wclbrcss DircctOlY.
If kecplng Y01lr b1lsillCSS hcalthy is your illtellt, thell advCltL.,e ill the Weekly Wel/lless DirectonJ Cllll775-1234.

Carpentry, painting,
exterior/i nte ri or,
Large or Small.
Insured .

E. SHANE, JR. i

.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

l

painters
(Xl

ASedCOdSC
rvc~ ~el'd{r
FREE ESTIMATES
Open 7 Days a Week

P.O. Box 817
Westbrook. ME 04098
(207) 856-1799
(207) 797·3835

OPTIONS

experienced

foo:e in
Ofder to

·_

HANDYMAN MIKE

797-4428

1-800·649-4290

• Free Estimates

rAl CHI FORM

"ASyslem Promoling Balance
on a Physical and Spirilual Lever

Shiatsu' Sports' Swedish· Medical· Pre·Natal

30/GAL. FISH TANK, stand, rocks, stones,
thermometer , filter, heater, air filter & other
stuff. $1251e.O. call, 773·6357.

profit) MCCS 1·800· 787· 7235.

• Fully Insured

;,
I .

est. Not a lender. Ucensed/bOnded. (Non-

Items lor sale

ROBERT

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF

STRESS REDUCTION - LONGEVITY
HEALnt • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW

: :- j
'

ruptcy. Help with IRS debts. Reduce inter·

OVERDUE BILLS? Debt consolidation. Cut
payments 20=50%. Stopcollections. Avoid
bankluptcy. Help with IRS debts. Reduce
interest. Not a lender. UcensedlBonded.
INon· profit) MCCS. 1·800·787·7235.

Residcntal Remodeling

" Croup

,

,

DEBTCONSOUDATION.CUTPAYMENTS
20-50%. Stop collections. Avoid bank-

Certified EatiDg DillOn!"" SpecialiSi

.

·

a loan company .

-~-~-~-n-~-~-~-n-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ - J~-~-~-~-~-

Lisa Bussey; M.A., L.C.P.C,

<I: !
"

CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAlMlE·
STORE YOUR CREDIT regardless of ris·
texy. Fast, affordabl • . 100% guaranteed.
Cred~ Foundation, Inc. 800·556·6755. Not

NEWCREDIT BREAKTHROUGH. Establish
new clean credit file. Fast! The secret a d
bureaus don~ want told. 1· 800·574·9635
Ext. 153.

PRESSURE CLEANERS- NEW! 1760· S1 99,
2000· $399, 3000· $699, 3500 ·S899 .
Loaded. Factory direct. Catalog. P"'lT1>t
del. Lowest prices g1d. T&II tree. 24 hili. 1·
8OO·333-WASH(9274).

PAST LIVES JOURNEY

I

MARK NAKELL. MA. LCPC

Monday A.M. Group
- Eating -Relalionships
'Body Image-Sexuality

NEED 3 PHASE POWER? ROTARY PHASE
CONVERTORS. Buy fac1exy dlrocV 2 to
1~. High quality & fas1 delivery! Tri·
?has. Industries Inc. 219-254·1334.

~

rnecita1iv~
Blending
•
v.ith

•

wort<. nbbIsh removal . Cleaning attics, base·

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low
monthly payment. Cut interest . No
harrassment. Nofae. Counseling availabte.
Non·profitagency. NACCS 1·800·881·5353
Ext. 1147.

ATTENTION

A
.....ase
.

TUCKER'S UGHTTRUCKlNG, maintenance
& professional moving. House-cleaning, tree

TaM Charg. of r..., Lif.

.e:,

I ' ,

'

RAIN GUTTERSCLEANEIlIREPAIRED,win'
dows washed. minorhome repairs, oddddd
lobs Inside/outside. 657·2948, David.

FREE DEBTCONSOUDATION · ONE PAY·
MENT! Too many dobts, overdue bills, cIA
payment 30-50%. Roduc. int«Mt Stop
late fees. $4,000·$100,000. 'NCCS (Non·
profit) Ucensedlbonded, M·S. 1·800·955·
0412.

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY •

. ~"'_e8

Clip!. C.G. Jung lost. - Zurich

CLARITY
SUPPORT
EMPOWERMENT

271 Congre"" s~,

.! .

MIKE'ZTREE&LANDSCAPINGSERVlCES·
Repair damaged trees! Pl\J'\ing. removal of
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding ,
stumpgrinding. Designlinstallatlon of gardens, lawns, and fences. Certified AborisV
Landscaper, insu'ed. 883·87461799·0689.

• hI"' Cc!CIIroI
• 0Wdb00d AhMse
• 11IIW'Ma! llet.Jburs&ble

759-0284

CREDITCARD·GUARANTEEDAPPROVAL
- No sec<Xily deposit required. Call {71 7)232·
4952 Ext. 400.

MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. Busi·
ness/residential. Inexpensive, rBliable service. Free Estimates. R.ferences. 767·3982.

business services
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can
trustto do quaJitywOf1<, don't fOfgetto look
in tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
avery week!

BORROW $tOO·$100,000. FAST, CONFI·
DENTIAl. Nocol.teral! Auto, personal, debt
cpnsoidation , business, residential . Call 24
hours toll free 800·444·6599.

INTERIORlEXTERiOR PAINnNG, renova·
tions. Reasonable rates, references avail able. Fully insured , FREE estimates. can
Leon F. Jendrasko, 772·6448.

SATURDAY , Al;C; 12

} ~ j

~

"

r:

:

EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS
FAIL" Art. Writing,SandtI1lY, lJrama.Rhoatha
Forster MA. LCPC. lndividuals. Groups and
WOf1<shops. 874-2103.

by appointment

rsr,chotherapy
Michel e Bolen L.C.S.W.

JUNGIAN ANALYST

n2·2n9

Jane Galr
Couples (JJ Individuals
(J.
174-8633
~
0",,",
-?<{>l

(207) 77Z·5860

846-1482

"'CHRISTOPHER BEACH'-o

Specializing in municipal,
zoning and local property
tax abatement law,

$TUITIONS $1 ,OOO's AVAILABLE FROM
America's largest private ihstitutions. No
GPA or financial reqlirement. Call 1-800222·4995.

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE.
Efficient, reliable. reasonable rates . 12 years
experience. References. Free estimates.
774·6467.

with

'Relaxation Massag8
Pam Relief

R.iI<i p.,.""ritioner
Gorham, ME 839·7867

I

I

~-

~~5YCHOTHERA~OUl

I

BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION:
Stat.·of· tho·Art Equipmen~ 24·110... Dic·
tation Una, Modem SUpport. Wetranscribe
everything! 846-<14201800-785· 7505.

Weekend or Evening Consuffstion

;<,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,---

~

• 1 ,.r )
I

879·1710

:

..

,

222 Se John S,.
Suite 318, PonbndME

r--------..,
qive tIie qift oj :Htllitli

Polarily, Massage, Relle.ology
Yarmouth Office

"

General Practice of Law

Shuts. / ACUP"'M'

Hdp Relieve: Stress, trauma,

Aug 7·18

Kristen Watson, CMT

DAVID A. LOUmE

O.B.T., C.M.'r.'"""

back pain, arthritis .nd :IflXiety.

8 yrs. and up

Cleansing in a safe enVlronment

1 ~ :

~

lor kids
1 week programs
Jazz, !iilreetrunk, Ballet,
ACling " (boreograpby

775-5817

f

couPt.1!S • GR.OUPS

Items lor sale

LOAN APPROVED. GOOOOR BADCREDfT.
Barl.,uptcy accepted. Guaranteed resUis
in 30 m1rMes. 1·800-410-7105.

$5,000 CREDIT! GUARANTEED AP·
PROVAL NO DEPOSIT, no checking ac·
coon! necessary. Quality for major credit
card. Bad/no credit· no problem. 1·800·
259·7473. Call 24 (hrs ·l·

GENERAL LAWN CARE· i.Jlwn mowing.
raking. trinvning trees & brush. Reasonable
rates. 883·4985 or 657·2148.

financial

HOMEOWNERS· NEED MONEY? Credit
problems? Now purchases? Bil consollda·
tion? All cred~ consIdered.-PriOf bankfIJpt·
clos OK. 1(800)399·2424, Olympus Mort·
gage Company .

financial

EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVLarge loads.
Locally, long distance. Garages,basements,
attics cleaned. Excelent referer'<CM. Low
rates. 774-2159.

196 Danforth Street #3
Portland, Maine 04102
207 871.0026
call for portfolio review

--- Anne E. Kni...hts

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS
Now in Portland!
Colon Hydro.Therapy

32 Pleasant St.,

LCPC / LMFT

23 WEST ST.
PORllAND, ME 04102
By APPOINlMENT: 774·6779

& Energy Therapy

July 13 ond t7

PootI.nd. Mon. 04101

I, ,

...-. Carrie Peterson, MAo, M.S.

"When Words Fail"

MASSAGE

July6 . .d iO

tractinglmaintenance. RemodeIng, _ .
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof·
ing,docks, additions,lnterior/.,.,";or point·
lng, vinyl siding, ~. mobile home
..,.up & service. No iob too big Of small.
Prompt ralable service. Inslled. 871 -0093.

Portraits, Weddings & Events

191·3141

Expressive Therapy

ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 780-08}1

615 Co",,~ 50 ...
uc-J,(J7

LESBIAN
THERAPY GROUP
Acupting n.:w mtmbers.
Dealing with a variety of issues.
Tuesdays, 5:15·7:15 p,m,
$75/monthly
Call 775-7927

Dr.

DRAMA

DANCE

PAST

APPLE II GS· Color monI1Of, coIOf printsr,
2 · _, assorted software. WOf1<s _~
$700/B.0. 772·90061874·7925(10r meso
sagol·

A& APROPERTY SERVICES. General con·

lHOIVlDUAL.5 -

ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY

2 IBM 4ea·88 NEW IN BOX, must sel,
complete systems, warranted , delivered
$965. Call Robert 1·800-840·7952.

BRIAN'S PWMBlNGAND ELECTRIC- SpecIaIizingln'-";aI services. EartyO'lening
and _end appointments. Fuly licensed
and Insu-ed. 829·4179.

(IT 'I,IIiI'j

Sandtray
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Recovery Issues

New Freeport Office
By Appointment .. 865·0872

Individual' Group' Couplcs

-

RELAXATION
SWEDISH
SPORTS

7 Days A Week, All Holidays
Same day appointments
Gift Certificates available

Substance Abuse
Counseling

J

Reimbursable
Sliding Fee Scale Available

Karen Austen, M.A., L.M.T.
Licensed Massage Therapist

.
by
Cmifi,d MaJsag' Th"apists
call 874· 1130 for .ppt.

•

Ins~edicaid

~erapeutu ~ssaBe

VINCA

t•

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D.
Lico!lSed Psychologist
Prattico Since 1970

Introductory Offer 1 '1 Hour $25 00

business services computers

prolessional servo

1-800-317-1148

insured

david norris
775·3695

NASTY~NEAT
'-..;
COMPULSIVE f CLEANING

r--=------~----~-,

...and other life support services

eft

If you've ever cleaned up
for the cleaning people...
or wor.;e, cleaned up
after them ...
You need me in your life.

• Int. " ["t. Renovation ••
• Addition •• Porche. / DedJl •
• Roofng " S4Jllghh •

Katherine Clark • 772-8784

Dan Kolbert '

Building/ Renovation

residential • commercial

35

Vita

n.

~

professional gardeners

- offering organic solution! """,~"-'·/_.r ""••rt;<., resources, design, consultation.
installation, and maintenance
Suzy Verrier • Stacy Verrier
• 207-871·1012'
36 Atlantic St.. Portland, ME 0410 I

,

"
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DHlsic

wheels

boats

recreation

FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24'- Flb.rglass.
Equipped for day salling. $4,500. Off...
coosidered. Cal Rey, 775-2936.

PEAKS ISlAND BIKE RENTAL- Tak.atour
of our scenk: and historic island on one of
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. See wildlWe, old
cemeteries ard forts. ExpIor. 0 ... rocky
backshore. Watch the sun sot ov", Portland. Browse and snack at the Mercantile,
115 lsIard Averue. (207)766-5631.

GFIADY WHITE, 1871- 19'8'. 125h.p.
Johnson outboard. Cuddy with head ard
sink. RlrIS and looks excellent! With trailer,
$4,80018.0. 1207)772-8435.
KLEPPER AERIUS 11- Idouble; recent;
foldboat), Klepp.r paddles, rudder,
spraysklrt, all fine condiiton. $1,800.
(207)586 -5202.

Calling a. artists & entertainers!

I)III)II~

MORGAN 31l- 1970. Excellent condtion!
Almost new sails. $10,000 firm. 737 -8158.

_.-1;:1.. . .
.-ehe_.-~

_1llld:l.o.
i. the place 10 get • right!
C,,", Soan ""'-'"I Awns
Heat i>ld EOc\ndty
Pro_~'"

Yeart" rroot/'if,
rourt; Basi1g
2 foom sizes
Data Base and JnfamatJor1 Center
CAl. 0Mw, AgMt & VIP """
_~,

E_

Cofflri!nt houfs
Messagi1g.
BasK: Set Ups

Rant...

____

l"""'"
AWlillbll Soon. For Info.• Aewrvrion:

"If 207-828-6266
1 _

50 _

S<, $Ute fA, 1341, So. """""od. ME M1I11

PORTLAND MULTI-MEDIAARTISTGROUP
looking tor musicians, artists, COrrc>OS8fS.
video productIon, computer animation,
dancers, set designers, etc ... Odd and un usual presentations focused on relevant

\

I ,

I
!

Issues Including performances/recOlctngs
ard a weekly ~ ard rehearsal process The group is one month old and
meets Saturdays. Looking for positive
people WIth extra energy. Interview and
audition required. Premier performance -

JAGUARXJ6199Il-S0VEREIGN.Charcoai
gray, gray 1..1her. AD options. $14,900.

783 -33361783 -3729.
JEEPWAGONEERS(2), 1977 & 1978- Both
"""Ing w/good rootors. '77 needs bodywork, '18 is stickered. $1,2001b0th or B.O.
774-1518.
UNCOLNTOWN CAR, 1985-loaded, mint
condtion, 85K miles. $2,SOO/8.0. Please
call 839-4226 , leav. message.
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989- Signat.....,
loaded, dar1< grey wlblack ragtop, leather
interior. Elegant! 88,000 well-maintained
miles. Asking $9,000. 772-2502.

n.ns great. $2 ,500. Moving, roost sell. 8924521.

MAZDARX-7,GS 1985- Blackw/grey. Near
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good
tread. 1 middle-aged owner! $2,95Ml.0.
can 878-2312/797-0708.

783-33361783-3729.
MERCURY COUGAR BOSTONIAN PACKAGE, 1986- Loaded, V-6, 3.8 litar engine.
Very well maintained, 122K. Asking $2,900.
Call 892-0191.
NISSAN SENTRA SER, 1991 - 69K. Sports
model, beautiful condition. $7,oooIB .0 .
Leave message. 773-3956 .
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME, 1984- Solid
transportation: FORD TEMPO, 1985- New
l:J'akes. exhaust, attemator, power steering

pump, etc.

77~-0544.

PORCHE, 1965- Classic 356C. Everything
is new, needs an interior. $8,000 invested or
B.O. 1207)633-7006 .
5MB 9,000 TURBO, 1991 - 61K, AUTO,
studded snows, redlbiack leather, fullyloaded, AMlFWCASS, sunroof. 518.000.
878-8117.

CORVETTE, 1984- Blue, excellent condition. Original owner, hJlyequipped. $11 ,000.
925- 1034.

SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs. Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also

DODGE DART- '7S. 4-door, automatic, 31 8,
southemcar. SS50. leavename & number.
773-676S.
FORD ESCORT WAGON LX, 1994. Like
new! Needed bigger cat. 5-speed, warranty, 4-snows. NC. AMIFM, power steering. $9,000.1207)780-66S1 .
FORD LTD WAGON , 1984- lOOK, blue!
blue, AMIFWCass. Needs work. Good engine. $500, as is . 775-1596.
HONDA CIVIC EXCOUPE. 1994- MustseR!!
5spd. , power everything, dual airbags,
sunroof. sport wheels, black, shiny and
beautiful! Make an offer. 77S-041' .
HONDA CRX, 1985- E,cellent condition.
Survoof, new tires, brakes , exhaust Fun

car! $2,8001B.0 . Greg, 773 ·0523.
JAGUA XJ6 1987- Pearl white, sable interior. All factory options, BOK, $9,995. 783-

33361783·3729.
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trucks/vans

SUBAAU GL 4X4 WAGON, 1984- Classic!
Much more than a winter beater. $1 ,500.
w828-3S08/h846-5427.
TOP OPEN, MUSIC BLASTING, iust imag ine your own Jetta, finally! 51 ,250. 772 9835 for a test cruise.
TOYOTA PICK -UP, 1982- 4X4 . From California. NO rust Great stereo, A/C, low mileage. $5,400. 839 -6426 .
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Readster, classic,
totally rebuilt, 53K, $10,000 invested. Have
all papers. $7,500. 828-1505.
TWENTY-TWO YEAR OLD German Beauty
seeks new lover- 1973 BMW 3.0SI- Germany- Argentina- San Diego- Maine. Bitchin'
ride wlbitchin' tires, wheels, CO, etc. First
child late August, mJst sel! $3000. 878 3291.
V.w. PASSATIG.L 1992-4-door,S-speed,
electric: windows, doors, sun-roof. AMlfM
casse«e, 40K. $10 ,999. 767-0789.
VOLVO GL TURBO, t985- 4/dr. automatic,
Iowmileage.Califomiacar,excelentshape,

loaded. 56.500. 839-4969.

~(.
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adult services

ISUZU RODEO, 1993- Red, 4WID, AlC,
automatic, luggage rack, 33K. Books
$19,200., asking $17,200. 283-4979.

boats

~----------------------------------------------------------------,

AUGUSrS TOP 10 'WrrEST AVS
R'EA£ AV'S • REA£ WOfflEK • REA£ SEX

Waminglll These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some
people when heard in their entirety

-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!Sure, it's worth much more than that! But,
for only $25 The Classifieds will edIIertis<!
yo.... boat until you sol itl Call 1207)7751234 for more Infonnation. VIsaIMC accepted.
10' FIBERGLASS DINGHY with""",. Seats
4. Old but """tionaI! $60. 878-3806.
1988 FOUR WINNS 23S SUNDOWNER
CUDDY CRUISER w/galvanized tandem
Shortandertrailer. Many extras! Perfectover
rigt< farriylllsll boat whrJl comforts ofhome.
Everything showroom condition. Absolut.
steal! $17,000. (207)767-2438.
4

20' SLOOP, ONE-OF-A-KiND Daysatler by
Lyman-Morse. Cofed. Baltek fiberglass.
Nor1h sails. Kenyon Spars. Har1<en fittings.
Trail .... 57500 call or fax (207)832-6934.
23' HERRESCHOFF SLooP- Seaworthy,
pretty, fine condition. $5,000. Write: ' Marfin', Bo, 253, WaldOOoro, ME 04572.

KAYU: Foxy Blond, Into hot bodyrubs w~h flavored oils. Come get a taste .................... BOX 2740
AMANDA: Love to give and receive bodyrubs. Come feel your way ...... ,............... ,.......... BOX 7061
MEGAN: Searching for regular phone partner. No charge to call my house ., ............... ,.... BOX 8140
ROXANNE: 36-24-36 divorced Brunette, seeks new partner for evening fun ....... ............. BOX 4598
YVETTE: CENSORED (EXPLICIT) .. ..... "., ..... ,................. ,...... , ..........,........................ ,......... BOX 4390
BRIDGETTE: 4200-28-36 seeks 18-SO as pleasure partner. Very Ora!... ............... ........... BOX 3623
MICHELLE: 36-24-29. Will try anything once w~h the right partner ................. ,.... ,..... ,..... BOX 7183
KASHA: CENSORED (EXPLICIT) .................. ................. ,...... , .... ,..... ,.................................. BOX 7466
MAGGIE: Natural Redhead w~h bedroom eyes seeks morning lover, very hot ................. BOX 4042
COlITA: CENSORED (EXPLlCIT) ......................, ..... ,.. ,.,., ... "., ... .. ,' ...... ,.. " ....... ,', ...,... " .,.. ,... BOX 7920

TRUE COnnECTiOnS

1-900-435-6125

BAYUNER 24'- Volvo irVout. galvanized
trailer. List-$10,5oo. $4 ,500. Trade 4WID
truck, smaller boat, camper ... 773-0660.
BRISTOL 19' W/FULL KEEL. sm/cabin w/2
berths, new head, 21sa1ls &spInnak«, trailer
& mahogany bench seats. 52,SOO/B.0. 8792692.
BROADWATER- 31', 318 Chrysler root"',
sleeps 6, fun bath, w/trailer. $1 ,BOOIB.0.
772-4835.
CANOE 4 16 foot wooden classic Seamy.
Needs wori!. $175/bes1 off.... Cal 775-5958.
CAPE DORY 30,1984- Cutterdeisel, pressurized, HlC water, eqlipmentlist, $38,000.
can 77S-18 79.

1-ON-1

CALL AND JOIN IN
OR JUST EAVESDROP

HOT, EROTIC WOMEN
WANT TO TALK TO YOU

21+
ATIRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or
Single 0.1<. Justforfun, not for money. Cal
Me: 1-900-745-245315, $2.99/min. 18+.
BISEXUAL PLAYMATES- AI Hot! All Sex!
All BI. 18+, $2.99/min. 1-900-745-7075.
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX =XTASY.l-SOO72-ERICA VosaIMC,$2.99IMIN.MJltsor/y.
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! 1-900-388-0400,
Ext. 8170. $2.991min. Must be 18+. ProCal
Co. 1602)954-7420.

GIRLS· GIRLS' GIRLS' Talk Iille - 24 hrs.
1-900-656-2100 Ext. 2479. $3 .99/ min.
! 8yrs. Prucall Co. 1602)954-7420.
HEY GUYS! WE'RE READY & WAITING for
24 haLf'S a day!! 1 900-484-2100,
Ext. 9855. $3 .99/min. Must be 18Y"'. ProCaII
Co. 1602)954-7420.

DUFOR 27' -SleepS5, diesel, 6-sails, French
styling. Very sea worthy, roomy. Many extras. $10,500. 846-1066.

HOT lNE ORAL GIRLS! Uve XXX adult talk.
1-800-409-UPS. 1-800-ALL-UPS. 1-<100255-3745, 1-900-741-1222,011 -239-1297376, 1·305-926-6999, 1-3OS-926-TANN.
18+, UNCENSORED/No C.C. req.lnt. LD.
rates apply, S3.991min. max.

FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO, 70
FNY hours. All amenities. Consider trade.
$28,583.893-0361 .

,.ALk DI""Y

HOT GROUP ACTION

yot.J" call!

FIBERGlASS 21 ' CENTERBOARD- FOIJ'
salls, mooring, 61H.P. o/B, VHF, storage
stands, plus more. A steal at $2,5001B.0 .
878-S744.

1-800- 884-5347

[6"., ~H,"

CHRIS CRAFT 33' FLYBRIDGE. Comfortably sleeps 4. New interior. Bought bigger
boat! $49,000. (207)934-7812.

EVINRUDE 6 H.P.- Starts ard runs great.
Fresh water only. $325.oolbest offer. Call
775-5958.

l1~(l'/fflC

IVt
lB+2.99PERMIN.~
L ________________________________________________________________

26' BRISTOL AUXILIARY SLooP- 6 h.D.
Johnson. Good condition! $6,000. Call
(207)564-7612 or 1207)564·081 9.

Jeeps,4WO's. Your area. Toll Free: 1-800-

898 -9778 Ext. A-3439 for current listings,

, ...'

4

I
women[..-men
A DWF, YOUNG, 52 , N/S, NID, fit, attractive, well-educated, cheerful, friendly, adventlJ"OUS, spontaneous. Prefer outdoors:
walking, )ogglng, biking, tennis, gardening,
seakayaking (wannabe). Erjoys music, readIng, learning, personal growth , new experiences, laughing, talking, hugging. You:50s,
NIS, NID, fit, educated, honest. Friendship,
possible romance. !l'5837 (916)
A RIDDLE: Why would a beaut~1 woman
spend Saturday n/ght watching Star Trek
with her Sy.o. son? n's partlybeacause men
assume she's taken or too rich for their
blood. WRONGt DWF, 37, seeks conversation, boats, music, depth, food, wine, movies, crashing waves and a tall SlDWM for
breathtaking pleasures , tr5833 (9/6)

~12~,,~$35~a~'~77~5~-2936~~.~~~~~~_::::::::::::_::::::::::::

SATURN WAGON, 1994- Uk. new! 16K.
Under w,"","ly. Twin cam. AWFWCASS.
Mother had stroke , must buy van. New,
$1S,2OO; will sacrifice for $12,Soo/ B.0.
(207)933-2673.

DODGE 400, 1983- CONVERTIBLE, new
top. new tires, new sticker. Stored winters.
$2375 o.b.o. 856-2143

RIIII

$250/8.0. 772-22301775-3708.

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400
small block, 4-speed, excedent shape. Blue
with whtte top. $19,995 . 783-333617833729.

DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 1981 - 6cy1, diesel,
automatic, power everything , NC. Exceflent turring condition. $2 ,500. 774-9836.

CHRISTIAN INTRD SERVICE- 8,000
SingI... MembenlinYOURarea. Free pack-

age, 118oo)292-LOVE.

MAZDAMIATA,
1990hardtop,
n.w soft top.
onlyRad,5-speed,
21 K mites, luggage
rack, mint condttion! $10,950. 879-90 10.

MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- WI1Ite,
tan ieather. All options, one owner, $7,995.

stored. New stICker, excellent condition,

motorcycles

dating services

WHITEHALL ROWING BOAT. A classic in
fiberglass, $700. Fiberglass saling boat,

-'DON'T PAY MOREmAN $25 to sell your
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep your car,
truck, bus, RV, or motorcy\e running until it
sells for only $25! Call 775·1234 or FAXhto
775-1615. VosaIMC accep1ed.

CADIllAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% re-

SAlLBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass, naught
meter, depthfinder. Main, 120, 150,splnnaker.1983 Merctryoutboard, 9.8 HP. ExcelIentcondttion!$10,5OO. Call (207)539-2387.

~.

TLC rot' your pet everyday
while you ' re.al work Of ;away
(107) 774-1254 Uu NkboboaoO'Brirb

KAWASAKI 440, 1981- 10K. MlIST SEW
Engine runs great Needs fueI-6ne worl<.

MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner,
silver, blue doth interior. All factory options.
$7,995. 783-3336/783-3729.

BMWS28E, 1982- FromCal~omia, Sspeed,
loaded, 4/door. NO rust. like new' $4 ,600.
839-6426.

SAILBOAT- 12', fiberglass. Complete wi
mast, booms, sails, tiller and center board
w/rigglng. Also, Hyland., trailer. ' $900.
(207)78O-0420.

Hotice i. hereby given tbat a
petition for tb.~ardon of
CHARLES JEROME vbo was
convicted of the crille of
HABITUAL MOTOR VEHICLI!
OFFENDER fOR OUI is now
pending before tbe Governor
and a hearing will be
conducted at ROOM 105, STATE
OFFICE BUILDING in Augusta, on
TUESDAY the 15th day of
AUGUST 1995 at 9:00A.M,

33361783-3729.

M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completely ren.bished, hard top. Very rar•. $2,995. 783-

wheels

AUDI90, 1990-56K, whitelblackleather, all
options. Like new. $12,5OO1B.0. 772 -1324
leave message .

VWCAMPERVAN, 1973-Sleepsfour, 97K,
rebum engine, runs great, good shape.
$2 ,500. 725-6339.

I)etWatch

WjAL IIOrICI

PETITION fOR EXECUTIVE CLEHECY
STATE or HAINE
Augusta, June 14, 1995

SAlLBOAT- Eigrt_ foot Albacxore. Comfortable day-sail",. Three sails, tra/Iw. Excel1ent condition. $1 ,000. Call 773-4200.

MERCEDES 2400,1982- Navyltan, 17SK.
BealAiful, strong & sclid. Recent OUI forces
sale. $5,000/8.0. 871 · 107S.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 1971 OIdsroobile98,
2-door, 63K, loaded, 455cu.in. Ideal for
towing. $4.900. 839-6426.

VOLVO PI8-ES SPORTS WAGON, 1973Dark green, 4-speed, overdrive, 35K. AlnS
greaVno rustl $3,000.1603)237-8889.

RHODES 19' SAILBOAT, 1974- Fiberglass
w/keel,3 sails, 4h.p. motor, good condition,
in water Tonan1s harbor. Asking $2000/80.
Must sell! 1207)372-6617, LM.

ONCE-A-MONTH' nea program not worl<ing? Ask OAK HILL ACE HARDWARE 8835058 about the HAPPY JACK 3-X FLEA
COIllAA. Kilts both male & Iemal. adult
neas. Available 0-T-C.

legal notices

1987 HARlEY EVOLUTION SPOATSTERCUStom name paint. SuperE cart>. Python/I
pipes. Saddlebags. Excellent condi1ion!
$6,000/8.0 . (207)883-8608.

late September! Mobius Records 1207)761 8083.

ALfA SPIDER OUADRAFOGUO- 1988.
38K. Racing red convertible wlhard top.
Garaged winters. Irnmaculate'.$9.9OO. 7976275.

VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagon, 4spoed,

w/o.D. 31 K. $6,99S. 783-33361783-3729.

animals
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Mt1Y LINE • DIlrE LINE
EXPLICIT FANTASIES

212·741.1202
_99¢/min. N,Mmimlllll

NO CHARGE To meet wtth Wh~ney, Very
Busty with ilicy bottom. Long legged Blond
giri near downtown, tooIdng for safe. tun
time. Call 1-90Q-.435-812O, message box
0652.

SEXUAl BRUNETTE, WEST END- Loves
wearing Black lingerie with silk stockinga
overmy36DO breasts &shaplybody. Loave
message in box 10013 for discreet meetIngs. 1-90Q-.435-6120, $2.99ImIn.

One Stop Shopping for Lov • • GAY,
STRAIGHT, SPANISH loads of Available
Singles! Call 1-900-420-8686 ext. 350. $2/
min. 18+. Ttone req'd. Avalon Comm.
(305)525 -0s00.

names & home phone n<rnbers. Try ~, ~
worIcsl 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.95/

SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! G.t Portland
min. 18+ ZMC {702)593-0303.

THE POSSIBll.ITIES
RAE L.IMITl.ESS

ACTIVE, DOWN-TO-EARTH DWF, 51,S'S',
125', NIS, enjoys car races, outdoors ,
ocean, molrltans, cuddling. Seeking lastIng relationship with honest, caring genUeman for simple things In I~e. 'lt5787 11V3O)
ADVENTUROUS, HAPPY, attractive, educated professional, independent, SWF, 40.
Enjoy sailing, kayaklng, canoeing, biking,
skiing, supporting the arts, seeks playmate
with an atmity for the ocean; N/S, 401sh,
educated professlonal- the active type with
sense of humor, adventurous spirit, romantic nature and Warm heart. 'lt5594 (8I16)
ALL MY MALE FRIENDS ARE ... are etther
gay", taken! Perky SWF, 23, looking I",
SM. N/S, 21 -29, in the Portland area who
'!1OYs long walko, watching roovies and
dancing. SenseofhLM'TlOl"amustt Searching
for friendship, but romance is always an
exc~ing possibility! !t5S91 11V16)
ATTRACTIVE AUBURN DWF, 39, 5'2', Intelligent, sensitive, Intense, NlS, SID, arjoy
walking outdoors, reading, kids, seeking
active , honest, considerate S/DWM for
friendslip/companionship. 'lt5786 (8130)
AUGUSTA AREA FABULOUS femal. who
knows what she's worth- a lott Looking for
same- professbnat, stable and attractive
maie, 3S-55. 'lt5687 (8!23)
BATHIBRUNSWICKAAEA- DWF, 51, 5'2',
seeking D/WWM, 45-60, dry t<Jrnor, sec....., educated. Hair not l"l'Ortanl, I1<l<1esty
• must. forlriondslip, dining, movies, beachcombing, ~sation. 'lt5628 (8I16)

COMMITIMENT-MINDED, attractive, petite, 30s mom, enjoys staying in. going out
Seeking good sense of humor, good moral
values. Movies, beaches, lakes, kids, etc.
tr5592 (8I1 6)
COULD BE you're a Wyoming cowboy or a
Star Reet Captain. Thisex sclentistlfarmer,
50s DWF, lover of eClectic thinking, loyalty
and romance, is kicking for a friend who
dabbles in Ideas, music , adventure, the
outdoors ard liberal thinking. !t582718130)

HAVEN'T FOUND HER YET? Am I the one?
DWF, 30, S'10', BrlBr, enjoys daughter,
music, dance, real conversation. Looking
for romantic, sensitive, intellgent, honest
man, to share dreams, goals, friendship,
I~•. 'lt5792 18130)

INTEWGENT, FUNNY, irreverent, fit, tall,
sJender mother of 3 sons with wild hair and
wild heart S88ks man who doesn't need
roothering for friendship ard fun, 30-50,
honest, gentle, sen-"",por1ing. long hair,
musical, recovery all plUSS8S. Uke rock 'n'
rotl, dandng, movies, laughing. 1t5652 (81
23)

4

DO CAlL BUT SEND lETIER and photoAttractive OF, 405. open to new ex.perI4
ences with SlOM, NlS, N/D, race/age not
important. Garden's nourishing, workload
Is llexible. lime to enjoy the SlJ'!1mer, music, dancing, swimming. I am progressive,
empowered, professional , vegetarian, spiritual and growing. You have passion lor ito.
Personal AdverIiser *640, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104. 'lt5593 (8116)
DO YOU KNOW the differerce between a
sheet and a halyard? An eskimo roD and a
spring roll? PMAard PMS? AttractiveSWF,
40, NIS, seeks self-assured, artbAate, passionate man with a positive attitude who
laughs easily, tosharelove ard IWe's adventures. !t5794 (8I30)
FAIR DAMSEL IN DISTRESS seeks courageousknlghtfor rescue. Damsel: attractive,
tall, blonde, 40s, with lots at sou and hu
mor. Knight: 40-55, tall, adventurous. professional, soulful. Lst's en)oy!!t562911Vl 6)
4

FRENCH FEMALE, 38-29-38, 5'6' , 1401,
green eyes, seeks tyte rufIneck I", friendship, listening to Ferrell , Jarreau or Ascher,
and r.nting Friday cauz llov. to laugh ard
u shoud too cauz u aNy go 'rol6'ld once.
P.O. Box 91, Portland, ME 04112. 'lt5651
18/23)
HAPPY, SECURE, BEAUTlFUL. healthy,
succe..hJ, articulate, Intelligent. femirine,
soft. strong, sophisticated, splritualy enlightened, athletic, profesalonal artist SWF
with "joie do vivre", seeks romantic, attractive, veryfit, healthy, active, Inteligerrt. successful. poIlticailyconoervative, WARM, 48
toveryYOIIIQ 68, introspective, demonstrative, cormitted to growth and movement
SWM. !t5838 (916)

~

HARMON'S~(7l::.. BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LiLY 0../!3fJ~

774-5946

RETIRED GENTS, HARK: Did you love the
NPR piece on eating dog in Korea? I did. I
aiso love the Maine Festival, Bill & Hillary,
exotic food (non-canine), beer, theater,
music, art, orchids. Silver-haired, affectionate, petite, slim, educated, traveled, offbeat, fun. lswiston Brunswickarea. tt5689
18/23)

W.. M

SEEKING NICE GUY- Cheerful, Interesting
DWF, NlS, health professional, 40, 5'3',
1301, BVBr, seeking SlDWM, 35-45, honest, natura lover, who's fit and fun. Bangor
area preferred. !t5688 18/23)

WInners 01 PERSClNAl OF THE WEEK receIVe a gift. certllcate courtesy of Harmon .. & Barton .. Florist
AI MeetIng ~oe ~•• r. entered. Send your J*WOrwt.! ad to: Cuc:o Bay Wileld)l Personala, P.O. Bol(
1238. Portland, ME04104.

INDEPENDENT, SENSmvE SWW, 35- I
lov.the outdoors (hiking, bI1dng, x-country
skiing), the arts, my worl<, reading, learning.
Looking for SlDM, 30s--'Y 4Os, forlriendIIh4> ard possIbity • reI_plfamity log _ in the futu"• . 'lt5590 (8I16)

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! DATEUNE FOR
EVERYONE. Straight, gay, lesbian, spanish.
Gall 1-900-288-4441 ,ext. 816.$2/min. 18+.
Ttone req.d. Avalon Corrvn. 130S)525-08oo.

TRAVELER OF BOTH TIME AND SPACESWF , 305, seeks handsome SM, structurally sound, wondly and 0p904minded, to
walk the earth ..;th. tr5835 (9/6)
VERY ATIRACTIVE DWF, 37, long aubum
hair, green eyes, medilMT'l build. looking for
attractive, fit, SIOWM, 35-43, for a possible,
long-term relationstip. 'ltS636 11V16)
VICE -RIDDEN HARPY- SWF, 29, tall,
blonde, liberal professional seeks SlDWM,
25 45. Must be smart, professional, ca·
pable of verbal pyrotechnics and spontane
OIJS Monty Python references. Extra points
for subversive ~mor and other similarities
to Dennis Miler. !t5870 (9/6)
4

4

WANNA DOUBLE DATE? Two lively, caring
women, 25·35, with Retriever companion
seeks two intelligent, kind geeks for friend
ship, light hearted laughter and silliness.
!t5873 19/6)
4

4

4

TRAVELER OF BOTHTIMEAND SPACE-SWF,
30s, seeks handsome SM, structurally sound,
worldly and open-minded, to walk the earth
with. 1f5835 (9/6)

IMPRESS ME- Show meyou'retunny, intelligent, quick-witted, sensitive and unique.
SWF, 36, Into V8IbaI sparring, laughing,
makingourown fu'l, strnUating each other,
and shJgging down a beer 01' two. Creative
r8SJXM1S8S wi. recleve the appropriate reward. !t5795 (8I30)

POOLS HARK. SWEET PEASON - Statistics
say at my age I have a better chance of
being kidnapped by terrorists than of finding the right man, so I'll settle for one who
can teach me the art of playing pool. DWF ,
34, BrIHz, 5'4',1201. Eccentric by choice.
!t5793 18130)
READY AND WAmNG- DWF, 43 , ";11 satisfy your every craving. If you have what it
takes to bein a relationship, call me.1tS587
1&'16)

Personal 01 The week

I ONLY WANT YOU! Wad. to be loved for
yo,"",!, not yo .... car, job, 'toys'? Professional DWF, 49, seeks male soutmaWplaymate, 45-60, who mi.... cuddling, Iaught"" Intellectuaiconversation. 'lt5791 18130)

LOVING 38-48y.o. who knows I need comfort and ftattery. Uke active and quiet times.
Short and cut• . 'lt5588 18116)

KENNEBEC- BUBBLY, attractive,S' singl.
profesalonal F, 44, avid walker and traveler,
no children, seeks gregarious, mature, attractive, heatth-conscious, well -groomed,
single professional mal., 40-1sh, lor ~Iend
ship, surf ard bJrI edventures ard laught....
P...sonaI Advertiser 11639, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland. ME 04104. 'lt5589 (8I16)

LET'S BE NORMAl TOGETHER- SWF, 18,
seeks flannel shirt type of guy. Can you
smII. without offort7lf so let's get together
and share some good times. Age unllT1>Oftant 'lt5653 (8!23)
LET'S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER be-

fore the snow comes. That way we can
onuggl. when the first ftak. tails! I'm a
28y.o. profeosionaI, adventurous, horrorous, gMng, caring, lolling, happy, sensuous , Rubenesque, N/S, real woman who Is
hoping you'l cal today !t5836 (9/6)

SENSUAL AND CARING DAALlN'- 5'4',
slender, green-eyed, attractive bn.rIette,
DWF, 52, prof.sslonal, NlS, pu"SU. varied
interests, good conversationalist, sensitive
listening skills. Seeking friendly, creative,
e"",,1y sensuous SlDM, NlS, late 40s-50s,
to stw. Maine's sublime delights. 'tr5831
(916)
SF, 30, SEEKS SM, 30-40. WotJd Iov. to
know ai-American businessman, preppy
guy, somewhat serious. I am okay-looking
with potential, somewhat domestic, professional ard creatlve. !t5832 (9/6)
SPIRITED IRISH BEAUTY- Fit, fun, 35 ,SWF,
creative professional. Loves the outdoors.
looking for established, athletic, attractive,
humorous, curious, easy-going, NlS SWM,
34-42, 10 ... and share the sights of lif.
with via trail, train, plane. autobahn or
bicyclett&- ard occassionally remote control. COOous? !t5796 18130)
SPONTANEOUS AND AVAllABLE- Let'.
explore new places and experiences.
Actrac1Ive DWF, active, oOJcated, 46, seeks
male , 40-55, who erjays the outdoors,
games, dining, people. 'lt5637 (8116)

WANTTOSPICE UPMYUFE! SF,37, BVBr,
radIant smile, easy laugh. down-t04earth.
E~oys hiking, movies, dandng, dining, com
puters. SeekJng someone who also like, to
laugh and savor I~e. tr5785 18130)
4

WATERVILLE -SKOWHEGAN AREA prof.ssional,attractive, happy, NlS, 43, WF, 1001<Ing for friendship with erootionally healthy
SWM N/S, NIOrug, who likes to have fun.
We cotJd goW, bike, piay cards, go to movIes, theatr., take walko and talk. Write to
me. Personal Advertiser 11649, P.O. Box
1238, Portiard, ME 04104.
WILL YOU BE MY TEDDY BEAR? Portland
area SWF, 35,5'9', HziBr, enloys dining,
dancing, sports, music. OesireSIDWM, 2840, fr1endstlp/relationship. 'lt578918!30)
WOMAN WHO RUNSWITH WOIlVES seeks
her counterpart: geode, strong, wild, compassionate, hones1, healthV, earthlovlng,
for sharing: healing, dinners, movies, gard.ning, feelings, activism. 'lt5788 (8I30)
WRANGLER DRIVlN' KINOA GUY- SF, 29,
goal-oriented, liberal, oecure, vogetar1an,
seeks M who is slightly .xtroverted, active ,
fun, loves outdoor activKIes, healthy, respectful, social drinker, positill. outlook.
!t5650 (8!23)
WWF, NlS, 501sh, seeking SWM, 50-80.
Must be caring ard considerate person, NI
S. this lady I. seeking a friendship, possible
relationship. A nice Iacty 10 meet. !t5 790 (81

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615
How to place your FREE
personal ad with Personal call~:
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P,O, Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please

ConfidenUal laformatlon:

25-0aracter Headline: includes spaces, be creativel

ODDDOOOOODDDOOOOOOOODOOOO
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CallI!!>

IY'/e cannot print your ad without it,)
phone; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234
to place ad over the phone.

city: _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal... (45 words if FAXED
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks,
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two

state: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zip; _ _ _ _ __
First 25 words & headline
I:I1I:I:
with Personal CallI!!>: _---!.-..;&;=~_ _

week ad, Ads without Personal Calr- are $1 per word plus $20 mail
forwarding or P.O. Box charges,

add'i words 0 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ __

• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your
easy instructions, You may not retrieve responses without it!

Without Personal Call®
all words@$1 each: _ _ _ _ __

• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI

CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _ _ _ __

How to respond to a personal ad:

Total: _ _ _ __

• Read the ads. Circle your favorites.
MEETOLDERWOMEN!'I Theeasyway! W.
party! W travel ! F~! Excitement! lv:Jventure! FREE 24 hour messaget CAli row!
(312)670-9696, Roxanne.

37

• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone,
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit tt# of the ad
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad ,
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs, old.
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser"#_ _ ~ P,O, Box

1238, Portland, ME 04104.

Guidelines:
Fr•• Peroonal ads are available lor slnglo
people seeking relationships. Others, CompanIons and Lost Souls requre prepayment Ads
seeking to buy or sell sexual services win be
refused. Nofull names, streetaddr...... orphane
numb.... will be published. Ads containing expllctt sexual or anatomicallanguag. will not be
publlshad. W. reserve the right to edtt, """.. '"
recategorize any ad. Advertisers mJst be over 18
years 01 age.

category/Rates:
FlEE C-IlER ADS

$ZS/ftrSt ZSIllllls.

o women rr men
omen rr women
o women rr women
Omen rr men

Z. . . Ids
0 others
0 companions
0 lost souls

o
QVISA

YES, pilei my R& Per.... Ad
ilthe Maine nmll lllal
QMC

expo date: _ _ _ __

#---------------------------

-
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womell<.-men

men..-women

YOU WANT FUN? YOU GOT IT? Adventurous, assertive, college·educated, friendly
and funny SWF. 23. just retumed to Portland. seeks SM. 21 -28. fit. witty. NIS. with
good bfend of seriousness, sarcasm and
humor lor hiendsljp. good diM'" and
conversation, newexperiencBS, and more if
it works. Respond to all. 1t5797 (8/30)

CLOSE ENCOUNTERSolthorornantic kind.
Affectionate. friendly. DWM. 55. NlS. enjoys picntcs, ITK)vies, candlelight, cuddling,
motorsports, much more. Seeks loveable
lady to share life's adventure.1t5802 (8/30)

YOUTHFUL 64, active. attractive, enjoy
good conversation, fun times, dancing.
walking. Seeking same in honest, caring,
healthy man, 55-69. NIS. NID. for lasting
relationship. 1t5834 (916)

men..-women
t DWM. SO (friends say 4Os). friendly. kind.
considerate. NlS. healthy. n8X~, sensory,
affectionate. I like musIc, good smells, shore
scenery, lake trips and dips, food on the
grill, old movies, candlelight, romance, cudding. I seek 1 woman- loving, kind, com-

passionate, affectionate, good looks.
1t5845 (916)
49y.o. BOY SEEKS 405 GIRL who's full 01
sugar and spice. I love the outdOO(s, building tNngs. playing aU kinds ofsports. hiking
In the woods, adventuring, practicing piano
lessons and riding my bike. I'm very kind.

i

,

~
l

tt

,

friendly. polite and wicked cute! Your sandbox or mine? "'5815 (8130)

,

I

t

ALIVE AND ADVENTUROUS- DWM. 40.
part-timo dad to g,eat Sy.o. boy. outgoing.
honest. fun. seeks Iemale. 30+. physically
fit. down-ta-earth and family-oriented, for
fun times, quiet times, and all in between.
Worth the investment to call. '11'5843 (9/6)

,

' I

attractive, intelligent, professional, honest,
romantic, athletic, etc. A lot to offer some-

one who can appreciate good qualtios.
Seeking SlDF. 28-35. comparable in description to the aboVe and not superficial!
Nice guys finish where due. '11'5814 (8/30)
DANCES WITH WOMEN- scouting lor
Pocahontas typo. 30-401sh. to share In our
cooenl harvest and planting of new crops.
Papoose w~come. Er1DY tepee activities
as well as most tribal events. Not into tobacco loaf and use bullalo vOfY sparingly.
Awaiting your smoke signals. Personal Advertiser 1ffi44. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME
04104 . 1t5801 (8/30)
DEAR SOULMATE- I'm h...e! While searchIng I became DWF. 37. practitioner. handsome. 5'6'. My hearts ready. sorry 10, the
separation . Tonight- Holistic meal, spiritual
dreams. hearts connected. 1t5840 (9/6)
DEEPLY ROOTED. FREE-SPIRITED DWM.
45, with proper wTt, wisdom and worth.
Devoted father of 1 son (13). Handsome
and athletic. Into eye contact, slow smiles,

smells. breath. wind. natural beauty and
t-oiism. Uketomeet-beauti1U- 40ishworrnvl
with similarities. 1t584 7 (9/6)
DWM. ear1y 405. tall. nice-looking. athletic.
pragmatic and well-rOLnded. sookIng intelligent, professional, N/S fitness enthusias-

11'5839

AMAZON WOMAN WANTED- Ageless

gentleman, 37, strong yet gentle, warm and

FIT. 40ish MALE NUDIST seeks lit. 4Dish

sensitive, would slIlCerely love to meet a

female rAJdist. Personal Advertiser #645,
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04t 04 . 1t5803
(8130)

strong, museu woman.1t5844 (916)

I

AN UNBEUEVABLE CATCH - SWM. 39.

f •

professional, with a great outlook on life,

FOREVER YOUNG INFUSING HI- Past fifty

seeks a pretty SWF, 18-24. with a pleasant
attitiude. Lot's get together. 1t5804 (8/30)

co·star/director sought for repertoty theater featuring fun, laughter, originality,

athleticism, poetJy. elgallo.1t5800 (8/30)
AROOSTOOK-YORK ... Thoreau-ish man.
early 50s, seeks similar woman, agreeable
and on the lean side. 30-50. lor all sorts 01
things. ~28 (8130)

FREE·SPIRITEDTAURUSSWM. 28, seeks
black or Oriental woman of arPJ make or
model to share nights with. Take a walk on

the wild side ... 1t5869 (9/6)
ATIRACTlVE. KIND GUY with good iob . 27 .
seeks deaf woman, 18-32. Must sign and
love swimming. dancing, camping, travel -

ing.

mo~es.

'!1'5846 (9/6)

BALANCED. ENERGETIC. trim Nppie/proppie in his 305, occassional mamer and
bearing. financially secure, doesn'ttake himself too seriously, seeking dark-haired
woman with more cranium, less curves, for
friendship, ad\lentures, partnership, famity .

IMRCHESTOADIFFERENTDRUM-SWM.
30. eccentric. artistic nutcase seeks sirrilar.
attractive SF. 25-35. with s....... ol wonder.
spirituality and love. I"" IriondsNp/reiationship. Love of outdoors and arts a plus.
11'5808 (9130)
NEITHER BUFF NOR BORING! 33y.o extroverted teddy bear, intense but not too
serious, offers good conversation, good
cooking and plenty 01 hugs to someone
who Hkestheirmon big (6·4,.curious. smart.
romantic and unwlling to treat

you

lousy.

1t5813 (8130)

(9/6)

)

t

women..-women men..-men

COULD YOU HANDLE THIS? SWM. 34.

tic, 30-45, to share special times.

GOT THE TIME. GOT THE SPIRIT- Active.
fun -loving, creative DWM, 50. Theater,
music. arts. antiques. talking. walking. ocean
and sharing. No frowns ,smiies only. 35-55.
1t5876 (916)
HEELS. ·HOSE. HIPS. HAIR- Hi. Handsome.
humble, heathen hombre has hankering:
happy, healthy, hedoostic, heterosexual

honey. hereabouts. Hurry! 1t5848 (9/6)

NOT SICK OF BARS. just the games. Attractive DWM. 31. self-employed. enjoy
spontaneity, romance, Nve bands, pool,
good laughs. Seeking socure SWF. 24-34.
w/good attitude and looks. 1t5842 (9/6)
READY. WILLING AND ABLE- Optimistic.
eclectic. trim, 5·t 1'. DWM. NlS. NID. soivent artist, windsailor, writer seeks petite,
trim, unencumbered, 40-60, monogamous
counterpart lor friendship. fun and whatever else chemistry and fate decree. Mid
coast ideal. but I'm hlgNy mobile. All responses acknowtedged, I promise! '11'5871
(9/6)
SENSATIONAL. SALTY SOUL, secure.
sixty-six subtract sixteen, smokeless. smart,
ship-shape, seasoned, seaworthy, sansi·

live, sincere, spontaneous, seeks striking,
slender, sensual, stylish, sophisticated,

spiondid. soW-sufficient. sensibl. senorita.
1t5816 (8130)
SliGHTLY DAMAGED. romantically.looking for friendship with lemal. who appreciates artistloutdoorsman. 5'11'. 1901. Sr/
Sr. italian/Jewish. IOf datos and companIonsNp.1t5810 (8/30)
SM. NOT -'N SEARCH OP. more like wondering Wlile would be a bit more fun with
someoneto share ups anddown.I'm single.
42, lack of companlonshlplexc:Jtement 01·
ten gives tho feeling 0160. but trying to find
what I'm missing. Seems as though I've
been or tried most of everything, but alone.
tt gOt's old quick. 1t5829 (8/30)
SPONTANEOUS 50Ish DWM. seeks companlonfordances.beachwalks.Beochridge
races. yard sales. day trips. who is 40SOsomothing. honest. Intelligent. advent...ous. drug h ... 1t5809 (8130)
SWM.45.6·2-. 190•• SrfBI. well-educated.
well-ro~, enjoy dining, walks, traveling, movies. Seeks slim, attractive, WF 3542. IOf good times. 1t5875 (916)
TENNIS IS A GAME OF LOVE- Singles
play ... seeks pa>tner. You can play at any
age. Let'shaveaball! Ifsyoursorvo.1!'5799
(8/30)
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BEEN THERE. DONE THAT- DWM. 6'.
boomer plus. Years pass but lots left. MENlowed. My business lsgrowing. Youare35SO, inteHigent, funny, emotionally seelle,
love life. You're constantly misplacing your
keys and love BBO. Love old jeans and
sweaters. Honest, monogamous. pretty,
sentimental, fit sounds good to me. 1t5812

(8/30)
BEACHES~

DWM. above

"""king SF. 27-42. lor frien.dsljp and possibly more. '11'5798 (8/30)
;

I ASKED GOD TO BE PERFECT- He made
me 5'3" , handsome, gregarious. honest,
46. Colr4>"tible SlDWF. 40-47. can you
give as well as receive? !l'5853 (9/6)

side, vast within. 1t5806 (8130)

average looks, healthy, thin, mid-30s, 5'S",
~lioys dining. hiking and life's advenllXes,

:

I j
!.
\

BEAUTIFUL AND INTENSE MAN- Introverted, artistic, romantic, contemplative,
needs lover. Please be petite on the out-

BICYCLES AND

READY FOR AN ADVENTURE? So am I!
Prolesslonal. lit. advontlser at heart, s..ks
same lor mount... biking. hiking. camping
and possible ,omance.1t5673 (8123)
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP. possible ,elatlonship. with other kindred spirits. Closeted
but roady. wiling and able to malee healthy
connections. 36. independent stable. S8(jous, silly, honest, caring. 00 you like Ndooradventu,e? Laughtor7 Warmth? Common sense? Uncomlortable in bars? Reedy
to take a chanco? Me. too! 11'5634 (8/16j

SEXY. ATIRACTIVE FEMALE- Iliko adult
movies. toys and fun. Looging to expI""e
with a woman who wants total excitement.
Call me and Iot·s get together.1t5613 (8/
16)
SOMEONE TO LOVE' SWF. 23. looking lor
someone to share friendship, fun, dlmer
and dancing, possibfe relationship! Me:
5"", BrIBI, 1251, fun-loving and caring.
Butch: hopoIosslyrornantic. Rocking wo1d!
1t5874 (9f7)
TIRED OF FEEUNG A HERMIT- Lot's so-

CARROT CAKE. GREEN MOUNTAIN collee. beach- SWM. 6'1'. 228 •• light blue
eyes, somewhat long grayish hair and beard .
Frt physically. emotionally and spintually.
NlS, NlD, seeking SWF, 35-50, sensuous,
attractive, 5'4 ' -5' S", who would like 10 play
on the beach less-traveled. "It5807 (8!30)

I TOOK THE COURSE. NOW need some
practice- SWM, 40s, 2101, 6'1· , strong
arms and hands. Took massage COllse.
looking to practice. Free, run, safe, no strings.
11'5841 (9/6)
I WANT A PARTNER. NOT A DATE! I'm a
single Dad, financiallyseclX8, professional .
Considered good-looking, 5'11-, 170#,
physically fit, clean-living with honest. car
ing nature_ I have a real passion for metaphysics, coastal outings, picnics, nature
walks, classical and jazz concerts. Seeldng
very aHractive, educated lady, 39·46, who
doesn't smoke or drink, has romantIC, monogamous nature. Must love children. It's
fine if you have children. Photo appreciated. Please write directly to me: Art, P.O.
Box 131, Gardiner, ME 04345.

JUST BECAUSE- SWM. 30. handsome.
rugged build, looking for older, attractive
female for romance and recreation. No

couch potatoes. 11'5849 (9/6)

WANlTED: One attractive. frt. SWF. 24-36.
I'ma SWM ,39, attractive, romantic , caring,
..-joy sports. dancing. SID. NIS. 2 yr. de-

lAM GOINGONA MAN HUNT- GWM. 39,
5'10'.1801. BVG,. hardwolldng. trustworthy. prolesslonal. I have played with tho
boys and I'm tired oltoys.l·m a g,own-up.
UB2. 1t5618 (8/16j
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MAN- That's all
I noed.l·m 40. educated. good looks. financlalty S8CUfe, a sense of humor and erioyIng IWo. tt does begin at 40. I enjoy the

outdoors, oceans, new adventures, romance with tondomoss. I've lived my life.
played along tho way. now I'm reedy lor my
IWe's partner. I know he's out thore. I'm
trying to help late along ... just a little! ~
you've always wanted to answer an ad and
haven't, this Is the one. Let's talk soon!
1t5872 (9/6)

WILD WOMAN OF THE WOODS seeks
manxe GF. 3()-4O . NIS. NID. lor friendship
and maybe more. love offorest, the ocean
andanimais a must. MidCoastarea. 'D'5635
(&'16)

to spend time with. Humor and intolect a
must 1t5817 (8130)

OLDER MAN WANlTED- 42y.o. WM. 5'9'.
186•• would ike to meet male. SO+, 6'+.
who Is mascLJIno. clean. well-built and discrete. 1t5823 (8130)
RECENTLY RETIRED FROM THE CLUB

ATIRACTIVE WM. straight-acting. 20.
5'11-, slender, medum build. seeks sian·
dar. good-looking male. 18-25. who is
straight-acting, I", friendship. 1t5691 IfJ
23)
artist, writer, outdoor athlete, gardener,

activist, meditative type, 5'7', 1501, Gr/
BIle. great body. seeks redhead to blond.

gree. Friendshipfirst, possible relationship.

305, for adventure, intimate friendship.

1t5615 (8/16)

womenr.-women

DON'T NEED YOU, WANITYOU- You: NlS.
assertive. up for a challenge. MGJA prele"ed. 1()-4? Me: Independent. assertive.
educated. 3Ds, tit. varied interests. Call and
" tarrogate. 1t5619 (8/ 16)
DOWN TO EARTH. stable GWM seokssiml-

shallowness SllTounded by GAP boys and
_ r e Queens! I am 30. post-graduate.
artistic, talented, secure. sensible. stable,

RELATIONSHIP-MINDED MEN- Do they
exist? This GWM. 26. thin. SrIBI. cloancut .
looking to settle down, friendship first. I like
romance, friendship, real people, barefoot
beach walks, gardening, cats, yard sales,
vollllt-;ng. besketmaking. natural things.

You: 25-35. honest. fun. 12-stoppers ok.
1t5682 (8/23)
SEEKING NlS. NID GWM. 20+. who..-joys
camping, fine dning, traveling, l'TlO'Aes, cudding. hugs. massage. quiet tlmos at homo
with older, educated, very active, romantic
GWM who wants friendship and relationship. Prefer young man who enjoys older

man.let'smeet, talk and go from there. Me:
5'7'. 1551. good shape. No fatslloms.
11'5621 (8116)

possibty leading to committment. CaR me

Iar GWM. 28-35. who can be best friend.

SEEKING REALMAN- GWM. 28. shy. mas-

soon. 1t5614 (9116)

parmer and enJOY life. I' m 31, 5'5", 13Oj.
antactive. Let's talk! 1t5677 (8/23)

c~ine and fit, seeks ma.scuHne, younger
Q\ltforfriendship, romance and flxl.1t5818

HOPELESS ROMANTIC - Me: Romantic •
emotionally siatHe, loving, tender, athkttic,
looking for love, someone to share life with,
someone to love. You: Athletic, loving. attractive. Love me! 1t5672 18/23)

I HAVE A LIFE & SENSE OF humor. you
should too. Tall. lit. outgoing artist. looking
for intimate friendship. I enjoy walking. cof fee , dancing, cooking. You are on the fami ·
nine side. 2t -30. 1t5675 (8123)

FANTASY HOUR- Young ... man to older
man. Pleasing guy looking lor IriondsNp.
tun and qu~ times. Healthy. clean, safe
and sound. I'm just a call away! 1t5850 (9/
6)

(8/30)
SERIOUS ONLY- GWM. 30. BrfBI. 5'8' .
1651, seeks same, 26-36, for friendship
and more. Kittery to Portland. Mark Barret
typo man. 11'5679 (8123)

OAULV
$3-'715

HAVE VIDEO CAMERA. will travel. MWM
seeks females, couplesfor comments, suggestions, ideals to film. You provide tape,
keep tape. 1!'5865 (9/6)

PI.... be 25-35 only. 1!'5867 (9/6)
NO STRINGS SUMMER FUN- MWF. 38.
slim. attractive. seeks advantl.J'e with athletic black male. 20-30. 1!'5684 (916)

~

MI CASA DE PAN Y VIJlo\.
- Daily specials
- All bread baked

OQ

premises

Restaurants/Sandwicbes
Eat InlTake Out
-Homemade cookies
- Muffins du jour
.. Now Open Weekends 1i112:OOAM!

127 Commercial Street· 773-4911

SBiF. LONGS TO EXPLORE tho possibill01 an Intimate friendship with a NIS. 51
BVLF who Is on the lomInIne side. Me:
Pretty. emotionally and physIcaIy lit. honest. Areyou a great loverof movies, conver·
sation. laught... animals and .. Maine has
to offer In any season? lBt's meet soon!
1t5860 (916)
SlOW HANDS. DOWN-TO-EARTH. 38y.o.
seek.!lLID, smokerok, tohavesome private
fun with. age not over SOish. Interests
beaches. camping. exploring new thing •.
11'5866 (9/6)
SOLO LUNCH IS FUN? No way! Wouldn't
you prefer to share an occassional h.n:h
and co"-,ionship with this 40ish MWM?
Potential pa>tners should be NIS. WF. 2540. 1t5858 (916)

SWF WISHES to share like interests- Adult
movies, hemp, toys and fun, with a matlJ"e,
everything proportionate woman. lor oro~c
fun and adventure. 1t5861 (9/6)
SWM.ATIRACTIVE. OPEN-MINDED. easygoing prolesslonal bI-curious seeks bI-active females or bi-curious females for mutuallantasy fulfilment and fun. 11'5825 (8/
30)
TAN. ATIRACTIVE MWM. 40. would like to
meet adventl.J'ous s/MlBiF, 30·45, for fun
and hiondship. Fr.. weekdays. 11'5868 (gl
6)
VOfY attractive BiWC. 48 & 40. clean. trim.
fit. refined. caring. seeks attractive. refined.
BiF for erotic threesomes. Discretion and
privacy assured and expected. 1t5859 (81
6)

HARIOR FISH MKT.
9 custom Houle Whod
PDIfIrod. ME 01101
(.!II) 775-0251

" ONE OF THE BEST IN
THE COUNTRY"
where...

SERVICE. HIGH QUALITY,

• KNOWLEDGE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Union Wharf Market
1Union Wharf
Q Full line of groceries

Q Take-out breakfast 6r.lunch
Q Homemade desserts
and cookies
Q Daily specials
Q free parking

Fl. your boat belOIe you float!

SHOWS_

"B.lJ.Y THE BEST'
WBSTERISE.AFOODSHIPPED

ANYWHERE IN THE U'sA. NEXT
DAY. ..FORPARTlES & GIFTS

'lest' Fishmonger
1995 caw Readefs PoD

7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
call Ahead-Your Order
Will Be Ready
BoaUcasco Bay Unes Delivel)'
Available

174-7397

Homemade Soups for the

Soups
Fresh Salads
Creative

Lunch on
our deck
or Take Out

YORK COUNTY. TAKE ME NOW! BlWM.
32. slender. shapely. good-looking. ver;
discreet! Looking for a man or couples (M1
S), for private, no-ties encounters. Discre-

tion Is a must! 1t5862 (9/6)
FORM AND SUBSTANCE' YOUNG. In
shapo.sponlaneous.conlident .funny.honest, educated professional seeks same to
Hrioy traveting, exploring the outdoors, big
cities and !Jpending quiet times together.
Possible relationship, friendship first .

SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP ONLY- GWM.
31, red curly hair, blue eyes, looking for his

significant oth .... Ago is no boundary. only
honesty and open-mindedness is needed.
,-"t's talk. 1t5851 (916)

1t5676 (8/23)

STARRY STARRY NIGHT- Hold my hand.

FRAME OF REFERENCEAMUSn EakThe

let our spirits soar under the moonlit sky. A
newromancecoukl be dawning in the east.
Anew love could set tnthe west 11'5678(81

Cat to Puccini. Nice frame a must! GWM,

34. Br/Br. 5'9'. 140'. seeks GWM. 28-40 .

STUDENT SEEKS young guy lor friendship•
maybe more. Me: 20. straight-acting ; you:

GM PROFESSIONAL, 46. looking lor simi-

18-25, serious, mature, adventl.rous. Must

lar, financially responsible GM tor travel

like last cars. fun timos. Call me! 11'5616 (8/
16)

companion 10 NYC for Thanksgiving holiday weekend. Broadway shows, Macy's
Thanksgiving Day parade, Sightseeing, pre·

Clvlstmas shopping . etc. Pie... call soon.
We need to make reservations. Will you be
joining me in NYC to welcome the Christ-

mas season? '11'5854 (9/6)

lost souls
SAT .• 7/22195. UNDERGROUND- You:
jeans. whitetoo. lotter G on baci<. cute. Me:
BeNnd you. cute. shorts. white too. blond,
thin, In lett comer on dance bar. Talk?
Meet7 1t5863 (9/6)

TALL. DARK AND HANDSOME... so I've
been told. GM. 30. 5'11'. t 7511. NlS.looking lor hiendsNp and possible relationship.

STEVE- We met walking dogs in tho rain.
aeagle Apollo. black dog by rai~oad bridge
on Prom . You made my day! Call.lefs talk.
-Pete. 11'5826 (8130)

To respond

obsessed. AlwaY' on the go. Car...., fun
and lamily-oriented. ~ you',e 25-30. goodlooking. masculine. active and don't plan
yoU' schodLAe around the TV GLAde. please
call . 1t5855 (9/6)

WANT SOME GREAT TIMES- GWM. 38.
looking to moot young male. 18-24. for
friendship and a great time. Look me up.
tr5681 (8/23)
~ ' ~ I ' · J' _ , ,l,
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AILORS WILL EAT
ANYTHING

I Spy ...
European Bags and
Backpacks
Adventuresome Clothing

Shipwreck & Cargo
207 Commercial St., 775-3057

~
~e~
Famous Fried Clams
COME JOIN US ON OUR
OUTDOOR DECK

PONY RIDES"
LIVE PETTING ZOO
Thurs, Fri &Sat

THE ORIGINAL
WATERFRONT PUB

199 W, Commercial SI.

Nightly Ent.tU'nment

774-2084

u

129 Commercia' St.
Portland, Maine

rt=DRAGONWORKS, INC.

II
i
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SEA KAYAKING & WHITEWATER EQUIPMENT

.

Boots, Accessorles. Tours . Instruction

Rigid & Folding Kayaks from U.K.. U.S.A.. & Can.
RR I, Box 1186, Bowdoinham. ME 04008 ' 666-R4Rl

.cas.

6 CUltom Hou.. Whaff
774-5725

Spedallzlngln
Seafood Dellcades
,
,
,
-

Seasonal Patio Dining
Banquet Facilities
Gift Certificates
Ample Free Parking
Major Credit Cards

Moor Your Boat in Maine's Frieodliest Anchorage
Be a Handy BOal Member I4ke advantage ofour full service marina
FOR SALE
30' 1980 Cataliaa Sloop
Diad, FurIi"" ec-r. RJri",nWoll
New BottolD Coat ..d 1 Coati ofBottolD Paint
VERY, VERY NICE!
$25,000
We pnMde, Boot ropoirs aid ....,~ 35 fOI ttavdiC~ Yacbt BroIcera,•.
Halleu Salillakm, The GaUey RCSCIunat, Silsby Cuvas Prodacts. Sailing laslructioDi.
Yachl Charta'S aad other services available.

diJ
•

_ HANDYBOATSERVICE
21S Foreside Rd., Falmouth, ME

207.781-5IIO·FAX207-781_7S34
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·On the shores of Mer meetin
'

througho~t and would make suitable building material for the
nether orifice of the Sphinx." In bumpy
I have a1ao

managed to fry two eggs into a pan-sized. microthin quoit with
a happy-face expression.
My personal favorites are those irradiated. meals in foil
po~che •. The only galley tools required are a pot of water and a
pW'?f sclS~ors. Boil the water. TOil in the pouch. Dump all in
the smk. Plck out the pouch and scissor off one corner. Squeeze
the delici~us meal into mouth. The rest comes naturally.
. All th~ makes me and my crews among the best of .hore
dinner reVlewe:n on this or any coast. Even on a short cruise,
we find we are able to sniff out a shore re.t&urant before the

-

·wW

u

Th. appeal of a shore dinn.r directly relative to the skills
of the cook on board. A boat cook u a breed apart bec;o.use a

galley 15 not a. kitchen. The standard galley lS a two.burner
alcohol stove, a sink the size of a. medium bowler hat. a cold box
filled mosdy With melting ice and cou nter spa.ce equivalent to a
fat lady'. lap, all arrayed in the area of a short phone booth .
~e gourmet cook on shore is a. disaster on board. They
~equ~e at least two pots and pans for each item, burners that
light tnstantly when a knob is twisted. calibrated ovens and
someone else. to. cI~n .u p after them. I have experienced such
clean.ups so Int'..rnJdabng that a reasonable alternative is to sell
the boat and start over.
Given the unique demands on a. boat cook. one would
~pecify a .kinny. hi&h-metabolism. joke-teUing optimist for the
Job rather than a suhscriber to GourtrUt. When chow is set out
on a small hoat, the mood is more attack-mode than ambianceappre~iatiOD. Bulk a high priority. Simply getting the
grocenes all hot at the same time is Ca.use for celebration. But
my opinions here ue suspect. I have a paUette like that of a
se~uU. And ~he culinary skills to match. But there ue some
not-tnconsiderable advantages to these characteristics. [know
that a double-boiler allows one to cook two items
simultaneously on one burner. I can bake seawater bread in a
pressure cooker (preuure cone oEl) with just four ingredients:
flour. salt "":~ter. sugar and~ea.st. Here is an exunple from one
of my logs: . Baked bread thUl morning. Ate some with peanut
butter. Eatmg part IS the harde.t. Loaf is brick-sized. brown

(louttd at long Wharf)

TOURBOAT BUSINESS

•
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SOJOURNER
ctwten, Ltd.

Sailing Advmhtres on Casco Bay
Custom CMIt. .
Corpome func:ttoM
AVAIlABLE BY RESERVATlO:oI OXL Y
101-77~988

D<port. from OiMoIIo', MJzri//JJ
in Ih, Old Port

LIVE YOUR DREAMS

EstaIiIislled iIusines, ;, Soothem Maine

SchedIAed Trips al1d
Privale Charters

$120,000
RICHARD DODGE
774·5766
I H\ !l1I\" ... , I I I H ...

England's mO!l complete Marine and Nautical book colleaions.

RL 88 <at lower raUs Iaading) Y_outb ~

~RestaurMt

raised with values. An achkwer, but not

All MIJor Credit C.rde AGcepted

-D.ilg< D. ,J/"'!lan

~Boone's

Entov outdoor tun while it's sUI surrmer!

Into biking. hiking. beaching it Also. quiet,
Intimate times as well. UB honest, heaithy.
fit. slneere and genuine! 11'5824 (8130)

'
*

92 Commerclal5t, Portland 811-5636

waterfront re.t&urant wonders, but the hiah favorite. all include
a stand -up bar.

We bave one of New

If not Capri,
Peaks Island

People's Choice Award for
Maine's 6est Chowder in '94 & '95
·Waterfront Deck & OutSide Bar

lut harbor buoy is p ...ed. And in Maine. this is an endle••
deltght. Column .pace b ..... me from printing my long list of

23)

with similar references for long-term refs-

tionship. 1t5820 (8/30)

SINce 19S~

-Daily SpeCials
-Full Seafood Menu
- Serving Lunch & Dinner

~os

sensual and relationship-ready. I am seeking educated, goal-oriented man who thrives
on good humor and visually stimLAating
cOllV«sation. Wjl ans_ all! 1t5624 (8/16)

Breakfast· lunGh • Dinner

(9/6)

BiCurlous males for exotic wrestling
matches and other delicious pleasures.

Mi1141'so1

if, ffi U

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

NO FRILLS GUYSEEKS SAME- Grounded
GWM.31.attractive.6·1·.2101....kssamo
lor possible relationship. SoII-omployed. so
spare time Is procious. Honesty. direction
and masctJlf"jIy are Important. 1t5623 (8/
t6)

~~-4.~1i
JDi
nI
---------- ----------- --~
FlOATING RESTAURANT

others

lET'S GET PHYSICAL- MWM, 29. attractive with hardbody. Seeking lomales and

--

If not Naples Bay,
Casco Bay

Attractive, fit cotJP'e seeks same to share
1Ilinhibited fantasy and adventure. 11'5856

scone because I was drowning In a pooi 01
ARE YOU MECHANICALLY INCUNED7 Do
you want more from Ife than a bar room?
Can you be monogamous? If so, I'm a
GWM. early 305. 5'11'. 18511. who needs
companionship and help maintaining the
house I own and Itve in. 1t5852 (916)

edged rruslc (aitomative/industriaVthrash/
metal). looking to meet sirilar GWM. 1825. who also does not lit into tho so-called
scene. Slim, fit with crew"'Cut and goatees
are a plus! 1t5822 (8130)

MASCULINE YOUNG MAN. 20. 5'6'.

seekingsensitive,raal,compasslonateman

ALL SET FOR YOU- GWM. 27. _ s love
int..-est. Into outdoor tun. Me: blue coIar
ctb; you: coo bear with first mova.1t5622
(8/16)

GWM, 22, slim. masculine, intelli-

gent independent, fun-Iovingandlnto hard-

thinker. Very creative, Intelligent, Intense,
extremely good shape, into running, moun·
taln bildng, outdoors. Seeks masculine, in-

NOT A VIRGIN to tho Personals. butno1an
addict yet! GWM. 36. 5'11' . 17511. BIIBI.
4Oy.o .• 5'8'. 140'. BrlBl. looking lor fun
and friendship and a lot oIexcltoment No
games. Please be honest.1t5819 (8130)

WHERE ARE THE REAL GUYS? This attractive

All You Can Eat; Fish Fryl

NEED EXPERIENCE-18. now at everything •
cute. stocky. husky. not fat. SookIng 18-21
to loam hom orwith. Clean and safe please.
1t56t 7 (8116)

games. horse racing-let's have adventu'es
and fun. Not looking for rornNIC8,just want
to enjoy the company of women. '11'5674
(8123)

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE(PretorabiyaIJlI9):
Not Into playing games (maybe Monopoly
or voloybal~, GWM. 32. seeks friondsh/p
basedonsomotNng othorthansox.1I'5680
(8/23)

Attractive WM with stamina would love to
satisfy MF who wants to play. I'm 6'. 185'.
BrfBI. broad should«s and lit. looking lor
one discreet adventuress. -All she wants to
do Is have some fU'l- No strings. Satisfac·
tion and privacy assured. 1t5857 (916)

or concerts. day trips to Boston. Sea Dog

HANDSOME GWM. 26. 6'. 160'. B,/BI.

,.:'

shows? looking lor someone to go with
me.l·m fun, are you?1t5821 (8130)

teligont, lit man. 20-30, for honest friendship.1t5620 (8/16)
.

'11'5805 (8/30)

AFFECTIONATE GWF. 40s. NIS. NID.looking to share life, quiet times, conversation,
honesty, romance , creativity with same,

-----------------------

HARDCOREI! LET'S MOSHI Ill. you out!
gay/queer and into hardcore or other live

cialize.1f you enjoy walks Of hiking, conversations over coffee or dinner, camping,
afternoons at the beaach, movies, theatre

CONSTRUCTION WORKER TYPE- Also

1t5811 {8I301

I

39

SEA I\AYAK

What's new in
barbeque?

Trips & Instruction

M.-Ine Kettle from Magma

The perty-aize
Coorbinotion Stove & Gu beot>eque _
Regular Price $25(1.95

Our Price $189_95
OIlIer _ I n _

::00- 71UI_2 ) ~:)
'110111 1.1 1.1 t\ \ l I 0
~11Jillll'f"l l'I.k. :-1,11 'H 111111::
'~II:

71,," ~

i: \

String It 186.95

THE CHARTROOM
CHASE: LEAVITT" CO

-~'

10 On St., Porti¥ld
9207-772-3751 or~

40

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

•

SEEKING SOM EONE
SPECIAL
IN MIDC OAST MAINE?

ADOPTION- A DIFFICULT CHOICE!

Let us help find a loving home for your baby.
WE ARE EASY TO TAU< TO!

Meet at INTERSECTIONS in the Camden
Herald. Call 236-8511 to place your ad.
Over 10,000 readers! Visa/MC accepted.

1-800 -982- 3678
BEARTRY BLACK PEPPER WITH ANTS!

LEARN TO FLY!

-GB

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
865-,0047 or pager #750-2 169

FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?!
That's right...
Every purcha se of three weeks of The
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the
fourth week FREE! Call 775-12 34 for
more details .

ELECTRIC GUITAR & AMP
Jackson/Charvel guitar (flaming red!) w/case
and ROCK WARRIOR 15-watt amplifier. Extra
strings and picks. Great for the young rocker in
your band! $240

797-4 574
CHOREOGRAPHER NEEDED:

st. Josep h's Schoo l is looking for a

volunt eer choreo graphe r for our
annual musica l produc tion staged at
the end of March '96. Call 797-70 73.
BUS IT, BIKE IT, HIKE IT, SHARE IT

COM MUTE ANOTHER
WAY DAY
Thursday, August 29. Celebrate a car-free day!
Prizes, T-shirts! Rally at noon,
Monum ent Square

CALL 775-R IDE
I

~.

HAVE YOU BEEN TURN ED DOWN BY
SOCIA L SECURITY DISABILITY
OR
SSI?
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH
HEARINGS OR APPEALS

CALL 1-800- 883-86 80/(20 7)621- 8301
PATIENT REFERRAL SERVICES
Salvad or Dali free catalog
T-shirts ·posters ·books·j ewelry
Wrile: Dali Museum, Dept. 400
1000 Third St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE
SELL CLASSIFIEDS!
ATTEN TION JUGG LERS !
Lookin g for a "broke n in but not
broken " set of DEVIL'S STICKS.
Please call 797-45 74.

...

775-1234

BOB
REM /U2
GOODWILL
CAN'T THANK YOU ENOUGH
PEACE

FRAN

*

These ads appear on
THE INTERNET
at no extra charge.
EVERYBODY IN MAINE ON
CD-R OM ONLY $99.00
Find any driver in Maine instantly.
Includes full address, date of birth,
hair & eye color, even weight!
Fast, easy to use Windows 3.1 software

PRO. PLUTO, MCNI SA 800-77 7-5886

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Minor repairs can make the
difference between just listing
and selling! 657-2948 David.
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
Russian and European
high school studen ts

800-347-7575
I NEED 10 REPS. NOW!

Phone cards=high profit low investment

ME, NH. Avail. 800-58 5-9985

INTERNET ACCESS
PPP $35 Shell $25
Internet Maine
780-0416
OAK STREET THEATRE
SKS DESIGNERS AND TECHNICIANS
FOR THE 1995/9 6 SEASON
Please send resume/portfolio to:
P.O. Box 5201, Portland, ME 04101

NEED TO TALK?
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR
FREE!

Unique Telephone Sex Therapy Service. Sex
questions answered, fetish and fantasy roleplay,
erotic conversation, relationship counseling. Call
Dr. Susan Block, (310)474-5353, 24hrs.

20' Sloop, One- of-a-K ind

o

Daysailer by Lyman -Morse . Cored.
Baltek fibergl ass. North sails. Kenyo h
Spars. Harken fittings . Trailer. $7500
call or fax (207) 832-69 34.

KAYA K TOURS

**SELL YOUR BOAT
FOR ONLY $25-

(207) 775-1234
ALL LEVELS, ALL TASTES
Maine GuidelUS Coast Guard Captain

MaineWaters 871-0119
ACTIVISTS
Work with a purpos e!

Join the grassroots movement for progressive
change. Paid training, no experience necessary.
2-10 pm. 761-4400.

.*

CHECK OUT THE NEW
CBW ONLINE!!!
http: //www .main e.com /cbw
TUNA DAIQUIRIS
OAK STREET THEATRE
August 3-13, Thurs.-Sat. @ 8/Sun. @ 7

Sure, it's worth much more than that!
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will
advert ise your boat until you sell it!

Call 775-1 234
for more information. Visa/MC accepted.

LINCOLN TOW N CAR, 1989
Signature, loaded , dark grey wlblac k
ragtop , leathe r interior. Elegant!
88,000 well-m aintain ed miles. Asking
$9,000 . 772-25 02.

Bac k of the Bay
AD RATES

775-5103 for ticket res.linf o.
Miss it and your friends will mock you!

Pick your type size:

PEN PAL OF AMERICA

MedIum $7 per line

ENROLL TODAY:
APPLICATION/INFORMATION
PEN PALS OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 517
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240

***DO N'T PAY
MORE THAN $25
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell
Classifieds will keep your car, truck,
bus, RV, or motorc yle running until it
sells for only $25!
Call 775-12 34 or FAX it to 775-16 15.
Visa/MC accepted.

Larce $8 per line
Sm'"

$6 per line

Pick a dlngbat: $8
a). b)O c)* d)+
Spot Color: $20
Three Line MinImum • Frequency
OIsc:ounts Available • DeadUne
FrIday . at Noon • AN Ads Prepaid

20 7-7 75 -12 34
1-8 00- 286 -66 01

... FREE MOVIE TICKETS ... FREE MOVIE TICKETS ... FREE
MOVIE TICKETS ... FREE MOVIE TICKETS ...
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